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Abstract

The present thesis “Demand controlled ventilation for multi-family dwellings” constitutes
the summary of a three year project period during which demand specification and system
design of demand controlled ventilation for residential buildings were studied.

Most standards and buildings codes specify desired levels of indoor air quality through
ventilation rate requirements. The Danish Building Code requires a constant air flow rate
equivalent to at least 0.5 air changes per hour in residential buildings. A constant air
flow requirement is inconsistent with the time varying needs for ventilation in residential
buildings that depend on occupancy, pollutant emission, etc., and results in periods with
poor air quality and/or unnecessary energy consumption. If the ventilation rate is varied
according to the demand, the indoor climate can be improved and the energy consumption
for ventilation can be reduced compared to a system with constant air flow.

A literature study on indoor pollutants in homes, their sources and their impact on
humans formed the basis for the demand specification. Emission of pollutants in resi-
dential buildings roughly fall into constantly emitted background sources and step-wise
constantly emitted sources related to occupancy and activities. Theoretical analyses of
these two sources showed the air quality implications associated with the time-varying air
flow rates in an occupancy based demand controlled ventilation (DCV) system in compar-
ison to the required constant air flow rate. These analyses were also used to describe the
potential air flow savings associated with occupancy based DCV that provide the same
average occupant exposure as a system with constant air flow. Results showed that air
flow saving up to 26% can be achieved in occupancy based DCV systems compared to
systems with constant air flow rates. The trade-off is an increase in peak concentration.
However, the time-varying air flow rates of the DCV system are not expected to intro-
duce problematic acute conditions. The issue of system design was focused on simple
and cost-effective solutions for centrally balanced DCV systems with heat recovery. A
design expected to fulfill this requirement was investigated in detail with regard to its
electricity consumption by evaluating a control strategy that resets the static pressure set
point at part load. The results showed that this control strategy can reduce the electricity
consumption by 20% to 30% compared to a system with fixed static pressure control.

The results of the project provide more flexible approaches to ventilation design for
residences that allow occupancy based DCV approaches to comply with codes and stan-
dards that are currently based on continuous ventilation rates. Furthermore, a simple,
cost-effective and energy-efficient system design for DCV in multi-family dwellings is pro-
posed.
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Abstract

Thepresentthesis“Demandcontrolledventilationformulti-familydwellings”constitutes
thesummaryofathreeyearprojectperiodduringwhichdemandspecificationandsystem
designofdemandcontrolledventilationforresidentialbuildingswerestudied.

Moststandardsandbuildingscodesspecifydesiredlevelsofindoorairqualitythrough
ventilationraterequirements.TheDanishBuildingCoderequiresaconstantairflowrate
equivalenttoatleast0.5airchangesperhourinresidentialbuildings.Aconstantair
flowrequirementisinconsistentwiththetimevaryingneedsforventilationinresidential
buildingsthatdependonoccupancy,pollutantemission,etc.,andresultsinperiodswith
poorairqualityand/orunnecessaryenergyconsumption.Iftheventilationrateisvaried
accordingtothedemand,theindoorclimatecanbeimprovedandtheenergyconsumption
forventilationcanbereducedcomparedtoasystemwithconstantairflow.

Aliteraturestudyonindoorpollutantsinhomes,theirsourcesandtheirimpacton
humansformedthebasisforthedemandspecification.Emissionofpollutantsinresi-
dentialbuildingsroughlyfallintoconstantlyemittedbackgroundsourcesandstep-wise
constantlyemittedsourcesrelatedtooccupancyandactivities.Theoreticalanalysesof
thesetwosourcesshowedtheairqualityimplicationsassociatedwiththetime-varyingair
flowratesinanoccupancybaseddemandcontrolledventilation(DCV)systemincompar-
isontotherequiredconstantairflowrate.Theseanalyseswerealsousedtodescribethe
potentialairflowsavingsassociatedwithoccupancybasedDCVthatprovidethesame
averageoccupantexposureasasystemwithconstantairflow.Resultsshowedthatair
flowsavingupto26%canbeachievedinoccupancybasedDCVsystemscomparedto
systemswithconstantairflowrates.Thetrade-offisanincreaseinpeakconcentration.
However,thetime-varyingairflowratesoftheDCVsystemarenotexpectedtointro-
duceproblematicacuteconditions.Theissueofsystemdesignwasfocusedonsimple
andcost-effectivesolutionsforcentrallybalancedDCVsystemswithheatrecovery.A
designexpectedtofulfillthisrequirementwasinvestigatedindetailwithregardtoits
electricityconsumptionbyevaluatingacontrolstrategythatresetsthestaticpressureset
pointatpartload.Theresultsshowedthatthiscontrolstrategycanreducetheelectricity
consumptionby20%to30%comparedtoasystemwithfixedstaticpressurecontrol.

Theresultsoftheprojectprovidemoreflexibleapproachestoventilationdesignfor
residencesthatallowoccupancybasedDCVapproachestocomplywithcodesandstan-
dardsthatarecurrentlybasedoncontinuousventilationrates.Furthermore,asimple,
cost-effectiveandenergy-efficientsystemdesignforDCVinmulti-familydwellingsispro-
posed.
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Resumé

Nærværende opsummering af afhandlingen “Behovsstyret ventilation til etageboliger” af-
slutter en tre̊arig projektperiode, hvor behovsspecifikationer og design af systemer til
behovsstyret ventilation i boliger er blevet undersøgt.

De fleste standarder og bygningsreglementer specificerer ønsket luftkvalitet igennem
krav til tilførslen af udeluft. Det danske bygningsreglement kræver en konstant udeluft-
tilførsel svarende til et luftskifte p̊a mindst 0.5 gange per time i boliger. Kravet om kon-
stant udelufttilførsel er i ikke i overensstemmelse med det tidsvarierende behov for ventila-
tion i boliger, der afhænger af tilstedeværelsen af personer, emissioner af forurening m.v.,
og resulterer i perioder med d̊arlig luftkvalitet og/eller unødvendigt energiforbrug. Hvis
tilførslen af udeluft varieres efter behovet kan indeklimaet forbedres, og energiforbruget
til ventilation kan reduceres i forhold til et system med konstant udelufttilførsel.

Et litteraturstudie af forureningskomponenter i boliger, deres kilder og deres indvirkn-
ing p̊a mennesker dannede grundlaget for behovsspecifikationen. Emissionen af forurening
i boliger best̊ar tilnærmelsesvist af konstant emitterende baggrundskilder og trinvist kon-
stant emitterede kilder relateret til tilstedeværelsen af personer og aktiviteter. Teoretiske
analyser af disse to kilder viste de luftkvalitetsmæssige konsekvenser forbundet med de
tidsvarierende luftstrømme i et ventilationssystem styret efter tilstedeværelsen af person-
er i forhold til et system med konstant udelufttilførsel. Analyserne blev desuden brugt
til at beskrive den potentielle reduktion i udskiftet luft forbundet med tilstedeværelses-
baseret behovsstyret ventilation i forhold til et system med konstant udelufttilførsel under
forudsætning af, at de to systemer foranledigede den samme gennemsnitlige eksponering
af forureningskomponenter. Resultaterne viste, at mængden af udskiftet luft kan reduc-
eres med op til 26% i et tilstedeværelsesbaseret behovsstyret ventilationssystem i forhold
til et system med konstant ventilation. Dette er dog p̊a bekostning af en øget maksimal
koncentration. Det behovsstyrede systems tidsvarierende luftstrømme forventes dog ikke
at give anledning til akutte helbredsmæssige problemer. Design af systemer var fokuseret
p̊a simple og omkostningseffektive løsninger til et centralt balanceret behovsstyret system
med varmegenvinding. Et design, der forventedes at opfylde dette krav, blev undersøgt i
detaljer med hensyn til dets elforbrug ved at evaluere en reguleringsstrategi, som tilpasser
setpunktet for det statiske tryk ved delbelastning. Resultaterne viste, at denne reguler-
ingsstrategi kan reducere elforbruget med 20% til 30% i forhold til et system med konstant
statisk trykregulering.

Projektet tilvejebringer fleksible metoder til design af boligventilation, der sørger for at
tilstedeværelsesbaseret behovsstyret ventilation overholder bygningsreglementer og stan-
darder, der i øjeblikket er baseret p̊a konstant udelufttilførsel. Desuden foresl̊as et simpelt,
omkostnings- og energieffektivt design til behovsstyret ventilation i etageboliger.
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Resumé

Nærværendeopsummeringafafhandlingen“Behovsstyretventilationtiletageboliger”af-
slutterentre̊arigprojektperiode,hvorbehovsspecifikationerogdesignafsystemertil
behovsstyretventilationiboligererblevetundersøgt.

Deflestestandarderogbygningsreglementerspecificererønsketluftkvalitetigennem
kravtiltilførslenafudeluft.Detdanskebygningsreglementkræverenkonstantudeluft-
tilførselsvarendetiletluftskiftep̊amindst0.5gangepertimeiboliger.Kravetomkon-
stantudelufttilførseleriikkeioverensstemmelsemeddettidsvarierendebehovforventila-
tioniboliger,derafhængeraftilstedeværelsenafpersoner,emissionerafforureningm.v.,
ogresultereriperiodermedd̊arligluftkvalitetog/ellerunødvendigtenergiforbrug.Hvis
tilførslenafudeluftvarieresefterbehovetkanindeklimaetforbedres,ogenergiforbruget
tilventilationkanreduceresiforholdtiletsystemmedkonstantudelufttilførsel.

Etlitteraturstudieafforureningskomponenteriboliger,dereskilderogderesindvirkn-
ingp̊amenneskerdannedegrundlagetforbehovsspecifikationen.Emissionenafforurening
iboligerbest̊artilnærmelsesvistafkonstantemitterendebaggrundskilderogtrinvistkon-
stantemitteredekilderrelaterettiltilstedeværelsenafpersonerogaktiviteter.Teoretiske
analyserafdissetokildervistedeluftkvalitetsmæssigekonsekvenserforbundetmedde
tidsvarierendeluftstrømmeietventilationssystemstyreteftertilstedeværelsenafperson-
eriforholdtiletsystemmedkonstantudelufttilførsel.Analyserneblevdesudenbrugt
tilatbeskrivedenpotentiellereduktioniudskiftetluftforbundetmedtilstedeværelses-
baseretbehovsstyretventilationiforholdtiletsystemmedkonstantudelufttilførselunder
forudsætningaf,atdetosystemerforanledigededensammegennemsnitligeeksponering
afforureningskomponenter.Resultaterneviste,atmængdenafudskiftetluftkanreduc-
eresmedoptil26%iettilstedeværelsesbaseretbehovsstyretventilationssystemiforhold
tiletsystemmedkonstantventilation.Detteerdogp̊abekostningafenøgetmaksimal
koncentration.Detbehovsstyredesystemstidsvarierendeluftstrømmeforventesdogikke
atgiveanledningtilakuttehelbredsmæssigeproblemer.Designafsystemervarfokuseret
p̊asimpleogomkostningseffektiveløsningertiletcentraltbalanceretbehovsstyretsystem
medvarmegenvinding.Etdesign,derforventedesatopfyldedettekrav,blevundersøgti
detaljermedhensyntildetselforbrugvedatevaluereenreguleringsstrategi,somtilpasser
setpunktetfordetstatisketrykveddelbelastning.Resultaterneviste,atdennereguler-
ingsstrategikanreducereelforbrugetmed20%til30%iforholdtiletsystemmedkonstant
statisktrykregulering.

Projektettilvejebringerfleksiblemetodertildesignafboligventilation,dersørgerforat
tilstedeværelsesbaseretbehovsstyretventilationoverholderbygningsreglementerogstan-
darder,deriøjeblikketerbaseretp̊akonstantudelufttilførsel.Desudenforesl̊asetsimpelt,
omkostnings-ogenergieffektivtdesigntilbehovsstyretventilationietageboliger.
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Nomenclature

A Air change rate (or dilution rate) h−1

A Area m2

d Dose h
C Concentration −
f Fractional time in the period T −
k Constant depending on system design Pa/(m3/s)n

K Constant depending on diffusor design −
LV F Low-ventilation factor −
n Flow exponent −
N Dilution −
p Pressure Pa
P Power W
q Air flow rate l/s
r Fractional dilution rate in the step −
S Source strength h−1

t Time h
T Cyclic period h
v Velocity m/s
V Volume m3

W Weighting −
x Length m
Z Simplifying variable −

Subscript
B Basic
background Background sources
CAV Constant Air Volume system
DCV Demand Controlled Ventilation system
F Forced
high High value
L Low
low Low value
o Outlet
occupant Occupant related sources

xv

Nomenclature

AAirchangerate(ordilutionrate)h−1

AAream
2

dDoseh
CConcentration−
fFractionaltimeintheperiodT−
kConstantdependingonsystemdesignPa/(m

3
/s)

n

KConstantdependingondiffusordesign−
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Emphasis on energy savings in buildings has to a great extent focused on improving the
thermal properties of the building envelope. This has reduced the heat loss through the
building envelope and the energy consumption related to operation of building services
therefore accounts for a larger part of the total energy consumption of a building. This in-
cludes the ventilation system. Ventilation is strongly associated with comfort and health
[1] and is a key factor in maintaining a good indoor air quality (IAQ) for the occupants.
Furthermore, ventilation is also needed to prevent condensation on indoor surfaces that
can cause rot and mould growth and eventually damage the building structure. Re-
sidential ventilation has traditionally been accommodated by intentional openings and
infiltration through leaks in the building envelope often assisted by mechanical exhaust
from bathrooms and kitchens. Air flows were partly or entirely driven by the local time-
varying buoyancy and wind effects and could therefore vary significantly over time. The
improved energy performance of the building envelope has made buildings more air tight
and thereby eliminated several of the prevailing ventilation pathways in residences. Ven-
tilation of tight buildings must be planned carefully and mechanical systems that control
supply and exhaust air flows are often installed. Therefore, the ventilation air flows previ-
ously driven by the often uncontrollable temperature and wind effects have become more
stable and controllable. The greater control of in- and outflows have prepared the ground
for intelligent control of indoor air quality.

People in the developed world spend more than 90% of the time indoors [2]. Fur-
thermore, people spend 65% of the time in their homes [3] making them a central place
of exposure. The exposure depends on the indoor pollutant levels that generally are
controlled by ventilation whereby polluted indoor air is exchanged with fresh outdoor
air. The easiest way to express air quality requirements are through air flow rates. The
Danish Building Code [4] requires a constant air flow rate equivalent to at least 0.5 air
changes per hour in residential buildings. This rate has empirically proven to keep the
relative humidity at a level where severe moisture related problems are avoided. However,
the requirement is inconsistent with the time varying needs for ventilation of residential
buildings that depend on occupancy, pollutant emission, etc., and results in periods with
poor air quality and/or unnecessary energy consumption. If the ventilation rate is var-
ied according to the need of both occupants and the building, the indoor climate can
be improved and the energy consumption for conditioning and transporting the air can
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Emphasisonenergysavingsinbuildingshastoagreatextentfocusedonimprovingthe
thermalpropertiesofthebuildingenvelope.Thishasreducedtheheatlossthroughthe
buildingenvelopeandtheenergyconsumptionrelatedtooperationofbuildingservices
thereforeaccountsforalargerpartofthetotalenergyconsumptionofabuilding.Thisin-
cludestheventilationsystem.Ventilationisstronglyassociatedwithcomfortandhealth
[1]andisakeyfactorinmaintainingagoodindoorairquality(IAQ)fortheoccupants.
Furthermore,ventilationisalsoneededtopreventcondensationonindoorsurfacesthat
cancauserotandmouldgrowthandeventuallydamagethebuildingstructure.Re-
sidentialventilationhastraditionallybeenaccommodatedbyintentionalopeningsand
infiltrationthroughleaksinthebuildingenvelopeoftenassistedbymechanicalexhaust
frombathroomsandkitchens.Airflowswerepartlyorentirelydrivenbythelocaltime-
varyingbuoyancyandwindeffectsandcouldthereforevarysignificantlyovertime.The
improvedenergyperformanceofthebuildingenvelopehasmadebuildingsmoreairtight
andtherebyeliminatedseveraloftheprevailingventilationpathwaysinresidences.Ven-
tilationoftightbuildingsmustbeplannedcarefullyandmechanicalsystemsthatcontrol
supplyandexhaustairflowsareofteninstalled.Therefore,theventilationairflowsprevi-
ouslydrivenbytheoftenuncontrollabletemperatureandwindeffectshavebecomemore
stableandcontrollable.Thegreatercontrolofin-andoutflowshavepreparedtheground
forintelligentcontrolofindoorairquality.

Peopleinthedevelopedworldspendmorethan90%ofthetimeindoors[2].Fur-
thermore,peoplespend65%ofthetimeintheirhomes[3]makingthemacentralplace
ofexposure.Theexposuredependsontheindoorpollutantlevelsthatgenerallyare
controlledbyventilationwherebypollutedindoorairisexchangedwithfreshoutdoor
air.Theeasiestwaytoexpressairqualityrequirementsarethroughairflowrates.The
DanishBuildingCode[4]requiresaconstantairflowrateequivalenttoatleast0.5air
changesperhourinresidentialbuildings.Thisratehasempiricallyproventokeepthe
relativehumidityatalevelwhereseveremoisturerelatedproblemsareavoided.However,
therequirementisinconsistentwiththetimevaryingneedsforventilationofresidential
buildingsthatdependonoccupancy,pollutantemission,etc.,andresultsinperiodswith
poorairqualityand/orunnecessaryenergyconsumption.Iftheventilationrateisvar-
iedaccordingtotheneedofbothoccupantsandthebuilding,theindoorclimatecan
beimprovedandtheenergyconsumptionforconditioningandtransportingtheaircan
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Introduction1.1Aimandobjective

potentiallybereducedcomparedtoasystemwithconstantairflow.

1.1Aimandobjective

Thehypothesisoftheprojectisthattheenergyconsumptionforventilationinresidential
buildingscanbereducedbydemandcontrolledventilationandatthesametimeprovide
thesameorbetterindoorairqualitycomparedtoconstantairflowrequirements.The
needforventilationinresidentialbuildingsandthepotentialsavingsareanalyzedinthe
project.Onthisbasis,newenergy-efficientsolutionsaredevelopedbasedonthemost
importantparametersidentifiedinthedemandanalysis.Theprojectfocusesonsolutions
formulti-familydwellings.However,theresultsarealsoexpectedtobeapplicablein
othertypesofbuildings.

1.2Thesisoutline

Anoverviewofdemandcontrolledventilation(DCV)withemphasisonitsapplication
inresidentialbuildingsisgiveninchapter2.Theoverviewsummarizesworkdonein
previousstudiesandsuggestionstofocusareasforfuturework.Furthermore,aspects
onDCVsystemdesignregardingairflowrequirements,energyrequirementsandenergy-
efficientairflowcontrolstrategiesaregiven.

Inchapter3aliteraturestudyonindoorpollutantsinhomes,theirsourcesandtheir
impactonhumansaregiven.Thechapteriscompletedwithanoverviewofpriority
pollutantsinhomesbasedonexistingliterature.

Chapter4isinitiatedwithadiscussionofvariablesrelevantforcontrolofresidential
DCVsystems.Throughtheoreticalcalculationsofthebehaviorofthesevariablestheair
qualityimplicationsassociatedwithDCVincomparisontoconstantairvolume(CAV)
systemswereanalyzed.Theseanalyseswerealsousedtooptimizeairflowratesand
throughthatdescribethepotentialairflowsavingsassociatedwithDCVsystemsthat
providethesameaverageoccupantexposureasaCAVsystem.

Onthisbasissimpleandcost-effectivesystemdesignsforcentrallybalancedDCV
systemsweredevelopedandtheworkissummarizedinchapter5.Adesignexpectedto
meettherequirementwasinvestigatedindetailwithregardtoitselectricityconsumption
byevaluationofdifferentairflowcontrolstrategies.

Finallyaconclusionisgiveninchapter6togetherwithsuggestionsforfuturework.
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Introduction 1.1 Aim and objective

potentially be reduced compared to a system with constant air flow.

1.1 Aim and objective

The hypothesis of the project is that the energy consumption for ventilation in residential
buildings can be reduced by demand controlled ventilation and at the same time provide
the same or better indoor air quality compared to constant air flow requirements. The
need for ventilation in residential buildings and the potential savings are analyzed in the
project. On this basis, new energy-efficient solutions are developed based on the most
important parameters identified in the demand analysis. The project focuses on solutions
for multi-family dwellings. However, the results are also expected to be applicable in
other types of buildings.

1.2 Thesis outline

An overview of demand controlled ventilation (DCV) with emphasis on its application
in residential buildings is given in chapter 2. The overview summarizes work done in
previous studies and suggestions to focus areas for future work. Furthermore, aspects
on DCV system design regarding air flow requirements, energy requirements and energy-
efficient air flow control strategies are given.

In chapter 3 a literature study on indoor pollutants in homes, their sources and their
impact on humans are given. The chapter is completed with an overview of priority
pollutants in homes based on existing literature.

Chapter 4 is initiated with a discussion of variables relevant for control of residential
DCV systems. Through theoretical calculations of the behavior of these variables the air
quality implications associated with DCV in comparison to constant air volume (CAV)
systems were analyzed. These analyses were also used to optimize air flow rates and
through that describe the potential air flow savings associated with DCV systems that
provide the same average occupant exposure as a CAV system.

On this basis simple and cost-effective system designs for centrally balanced DCV
systems were developed and the work is summarized in chapter 5. A design expected to
meet the requirement was investigated in detail with regard to its electricity consumption
by evaluation of different air flow control strategies.

Finally a conclusion is given in chapter 6 together with suggestions for future work.
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Chapter 2

Demand controlled ventilation
systems

Ventilation is principally used to maintain acceptable indoor air quality by controlling
indoor pollutant concentrations and minimizing occupant exposures to the pollutants.
Besides the atmospheric environment also the thermal and acoustic environment is af-
fected by ventilation through draught, noise, etc. Unavoidable and non-specific pollutants
in the indoor air are normally diluted with outdoor air (presumably fresh and clean) to
lower concentrations whereas specific pollutants are best dealt with by direct source con-
trol measures such as local exhaust. Though ventilation is used to control pollutant
concentrations, pollutants are best addressed by removing their sources from the indoor
environment when possible.

The process of exchanging air in buildings can be accomplished by different types of
systems. The types are characterized by the ventilation principle and the forces used to
exchange the air. The three main principles in Denmark are: natural ventilation, exhaust
ventilation and balanced ventilation. Ventilation driven by wind and buoyancy effects is
denoted as natural ventilation and exploits these forces to exchange air often through a
stack. For mechanical ventilation a fan is used to drive the process. Mechanical ventilation
can work to exhaust air and thereby increase in-flows elsewhere in the building envelope
or balance exhaust and supply air flows. Application of mechanical ventilation ensures a
minimum exchange of air in the building.

2.1 Demand Controlled Ventilation

Demand controlled ventilation is a method to maintain a certain indoor environmental
quality by adjusting the outdoor air flow according to a measured demand indicator.
‘Demand’ can refer to criteria related to atmospheric and thermal climate. However, in
this work demand only refers to factors affecting air quality and not thermal comfort.
The interest in DCV has been ongoing through the past decades. From 1987 to 1992 the
International Energy Agency’s (IEA) programme on Energy Conservation in Buildings
and Community Systems (ECBCS) carried out a research project on demand controlled
ventilation labelled Annex 18 [5–10]. The objective of the annex was to develop actions,
methods and strategies for efficient DCV systems in residential, office and school build-
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Ventilationisprincipallyusedtomaintainacceptableindoorairqualitybycontrolling
indoorpollutantconcentrationsandminimizingoccupantexposurestothepollutants.
Besidestheatmosphericenvironmentalsothethermalandacousticenvironmentisaf-
fectedbyventilationthroughdraught,noise,etc.Unavoidableandnon-specificpollutants
intheindoorairarenormallydilutedwithoutdoorair(presumablyfreshandclean)to
lowerconcentrationswhereasspecificpollutantsarebestdealtwithbydirectsourcecon-
trolmeasuressuchaslocalexhaust.Thoughventilationisusedtocontrolpollutant
concentrations,pollutantsarebestaddressedbyremovingtheirsourcesfromtheindoor
environmentwhenpossible.

Theprocessofexchangingairinbuildingscanbeaccomplishedbydifferenttypesof
systems.Thetypesarecharacterizedbytheventilationprincipleandtheforcesusedto
exchangetheair.ThethreemainprinciplesinDenmarkare:naturalventilation,exhaust
ventilationandbalancedventilation.Ventilationdrivenbywindandbuoyancyeffectsis
denotedasnaturalventilationandexploitstheseforcestoexchangeairoftenthrougha
stack.Formechanicalventilationafanisusedtodrivetheprocess.Mechanicalventilation
canworktoexhaustairandtherebyincreasein-flowselsewhereinthebuildingenvelope
orbalanceexhaustandsupplyairflows.Applicationofmechanicalventilationensuresa
minimumexchangeofairinthebuilding.

2.1DemandControlledVentilation

Demandcontrolledventilationisamethodtomaintainacertainindoorenvironmental
qualitybyadjustingtheoutdoorairflowaccordingtoameasureddemandindicator.
‘Demand’canrefertocriteriarelatedtoatmosphericandthermalclimate.However,in
thisworkdemandonlyreferstofactorsaffectingairqualityandnotthermalcomfort.
TheinterestinDCVhasbeenongoingthroughthepastdecades.From1987to1992the
InternationalEnergyAgency’s(IEA)programmeonEnergyConservationinBuildings
andCommunitySystems(ECBCS)carriedoutaresearchprojectondemandcontrolled
ventilationlabelledAnnex18[5–10].Theobjectiveoftheannexwastodevelopactions,
methodsandstrategiesforefficientDCVsystemsinresidential,officeandschoolbuild-
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ings.NumerousprojectshavesinceexpandedtheknowledgeoftheDCVconceptinboth
commercialandresidentialbuildings.

TheairflowrateinDCVsystemsisdeterminedbysensorsdetectingpollutantssuch
asCO2,humidity,VOCetc.orcanbesetbysimpletimers,presencedetectionsensors
etc.Systemsusingcontrolvariablesthatdetectthepresenceofloadtocontroltheairflow
(feed-forwardcontrol)donotprovideinformationonthestateoftheroomairqualityand
arethereforetypicallynotasenergy-efficientassystemsusingcontrolvariablesdetecting
themagnitudeofapollutanttocontroltheairflow(feed-backcontrol)[11].Thisrelation-
shipisillustratedinfigure2.1wheretheenergyperformanceofvariousDCVstrategies
areranked.ThefigureisadoptedfromWouters[12].Theassumedenergyperformance
improvement(denotedrealperformanceimprovement)isgivenonthehorizontalscale
andshowsthatpresencedetectionprobablywillhaveanimprovedenergyperformance
comparedtomanualcontrol.

Real performance improvement

Timer control

Presence detection

CO2 control

Mixed sensor control

Occupancy pattern, accuracy timer control,...

Type of presence detection, control strategy,..

Number of occupants, building airtightness,...

Which mixture of sensors, strategy,...

Figure2.1:Variousstrategiesofdemandcontrolledventilationhavedifferentimpactson
theenergyuse.ThefigureisadoptedfromWouters[12].

However,independentofthecontrolvariabletherationaleincontrollingtheoutdoor
airflowaccordingtothedemandisthatairisusedwhenneeded.Periodswithover-
ventilationandassociatedenergypenaltyorunder-ventilationandpoorairqualityare
avoided.DCVsystemsideallyintendtomaintainacertainindoorairqualitywitha
minimumofpurchasedenergy.

2.1.1DCVstrategiesinresidentialbuildings

SeveralIAQcontrolvariableshavebeenusedtodeterminethedemandforventilation.
ThetypicalvariablesusedtocontrolDCVsystemsinresidentialbuildingsare:

•Humidity
•CO2

•Occupancy

Asmentioned,thecontrolvariablecanalsorefertodemandrelatedtothermalcom-
fort,typicallybyroomtemperature.Suchsystemsareprimarilyknownfromcommercial
buildingswheretheheatloadvariesduringthedayduetochangesinoccupantdensity,
equipmentuse,outdoorweatherconditionsetc.ANorwegianstudyonbalancedmechan-
icalventilationinapartmentbuildingsfoundthatproblemswithoverheatingneverhad
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ings. Numerous projects have since expanded the knowledge of the DCV concept in both
commercial and residential buildings.

The air flow rate in DCV systems is determined by sensors detecting pollutants such
as CO2, humidity, VOC etc. or can be set by simple timers, presence detection sensors
etc. Systems using control variables that detect the presence of load to control the air flow
(feed-forward control) do not provide information on the state of the room air quality and
are therefore typically not as energy-efficient as systems using control variables detecting
the magnitude of a pollutant to control the air flow (feed-back control)[11]. This relation-
ship is illustrated in figure 2.1 where the energy performance of various DCV strategies
are ranked. The figure is adopted from Wouters [12]. The assumed energy performance
improvement (denoted real performance improvement) is given on the horizontal scale
and shows that presence detection probably will have an improved energy performance
compared to manual control.

Real performance improvement

Timer control

Presence detection

CO2 control

Mixed sensor control

Occupancy pattern, accuracy timer control,...

Type of presence detection, control strategy,..

Number of occupants, building airtightness,...

Which mixture of sensors, strategy,...

Figure 2.1: Various strategies of demand controlled ventilation have different impacts on
the energy use. The figure is adopted from Wouters [12].

However, independent of the control variable the rationale in controlling the outdoor
air flow according to the demand is that air is used when needed. Periods with over-
ventilation and associated energy penalty or under-ventilation and poor air quality are
avoided. DCV systems ideally intend to maintain a certain indoor air quality with a
minimum of purchased energy.

2.1.1 DCV strategies in residential buildings

Several IAQ control variables have been used to determine the demand for ventilation.
The typical variables used to control DCV systems in residential buildings are:

• Humidity
• CO2

• Occupancy

As mentioned, the control variable can also refer to demand related to thermal com-
fort, typically by room temperature. Such systems are primarily known from commercial
buildings where the heat load varies during the day due to changes in occupant density,
equipment use, outdoor weather conditions etc. A Norwegian study on balanced mechan-
ical ventilation in apartment buildings found that problems with overheating never had
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been a problem with exhaust ventilation systems, but that complaints about overheating
occurred in new apartment buildings with balanced ventilation [13]. One reason was that
the temperature increased in the supply duct. A detailed investigation of heat gains in
duct systems have been made by Maripuu [14]. The issue of overheating in residential
buildings is assumed to be of modest concern in a northern European context. Possible
concerns should be dealt with in the design phase by identification of the reasons (heat
gain in ducts, high internal loads) and possible ways to manage it (insulate ventilation
ducts, window airing, shading) rather than controlling the ventilation air flow by room
temperature. However, it is important to keep in mind that thermal comfort is ranked
by building occupants to be of greater importance compared with visual and acoustic
comfort and good air quality [15].

In the following paragraphs the most common control variables for DCV ventilation
in residential buildings are summarized from literature and experience with their perfor-
mance is given.

CO2 is found to be a good indicator of occupancy as it appears to track human presence
and activities well [16, 17]. However, CO2 as a control variable is only appropriate
if occupancy is not very low and is likely to be most effective with unpredictable
variations in occupancy [17, 18]. Furthermore, CO2 can control occupant generated
pollutants effectively but may cause problems with other pollutants that are not as-
sociated with occupancy [18, 19]. A study that used CO2 as the only control variable
in a dwelling found an increased risk of high humidity and therefore recommended
combining CO2 detection with humidity detection [20].

Humidity is an attractive control variable in residential buildings because it is directly
related to the parameter it is intended to manage. This includes moisture generated
by activities such as showering and cooking. The part of Annex 18 dealing with
residential buildings concluded that moisture usually is the dominant pollutant in
these premises [10]. Relative Humidity (RH), that is the fraction of water vapor
content in the air at a given temperature relative to the water vapor content in
saturated air at the same temperature, is the most common humidity parameter to
measure. Humidity can also be expressed solely by the content of water vapor in
the air as absolute humidity. Several authors have argued and shown that relative
humidity is poorly correlated with occupancy and therefore do not reflect the level
of human occupancy accurately [9, 16, 19, 21]. This is because RH depends on tem-
perature and because of absorption and desorption of moisture by building materials
and furniture in the home. A DCV system based on relative humidity as the only
control variable showed increased risk for poor air quality (high CO2 concentration)
when the home was occupied [20]. The correlation between absolute humidity and
CO2 concentration is stronger than the correlation between relative humidity and
CO2 concentration. However, absolute humidity still displays a lag time due to the
sorption characteristic of the house [21, 22]. The effect of hygroscopic buffering
in a bedroom was investigated for different air flow rates and it was found that
the indoor humidity conditions fluctuated less when the hygroscopic properties of
building materials were included compared to when they were not included. The
building materials effect on the relative humidity was most pronounced at low air
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beenaproblemwithexhaustventilationsystems,butthatcomplaintsaboutoverheating
occurredinnewapartmentbuildingswithbalancedventilation[13].Onereasonwasthat
thetemperatureincreasedinthesupplyduct.Adetailedinvestigationofheatgainsin
ductsystemshavebeenmadebyMaripuu[14].Theissueofoverheatinginresidential
buildingsisassumedtobeofmodestconcerninanorthernEuropeancontext.Possible
concernsshouldbedealtwithinthedesignphasebyidentificationofthereasons(heat
gaininducts,highinternalloads)andpossiblewaystomanageit(insulateventilation
ducts,windowairing,shading)ratherthancontrollingtheventilationairflowbyroom
temperature.However,itisimportanttokeepinmindthatthermalcomfortisranked
bybuildingoccupantstobeofgreaterimportancecomparedwithvisualandacoustic
comfortandgoodairquality[15].

InthefollowingparagraphsthemostcommoncontrolvariablesforDCVventilation
inresidentialbuildingsaresummarizedfromliteratureandexperiencewiththeirperfor-
manceisgiven.

CO2isfoundtobeagoodindicatorofoccupancyasitappearstotrackhumanpresence
andactivitieswell[16,17].However,CO2asacontrolvariableisonlyappropriate
ifoccupancyisnotverylowandislikelytobemosteffectivewithunpredictable
variationsinoccupancy[17,18].Furthermore,CO2cancontroloccupantgenerated
pollutantseffectivelybutmaycauseproblemswithotherpollutantsthatarenotas-
sociatedwithoccupancy[18,19].AstudythatusedCO2astheonlycontrolvariable
inadwellingfoundanincreasedriskofhighhumidityandthereforerecommended
combiningCO2detectionwithhumiditydetection[20].

Humidityisanattractivecontrolvariableinresidentialbuildingsbecauseitisdirectly
relatedtotheparameteritisintendedtomanage.Thisincludesmoisturegenerated
byactivitiessuchasshoweringandcooking.ThepartofAnnex18dealingwith
residentialbuildingsconcludedthatmoistureusuallyisthedominantpollutantin
thesepremises[10].RelativeHumidity(RH),thatisthefractionofwatervapor
contentintheairatagiventemperaturerelativetothewatervaporcontentin
saturatedairatthesametemperature,isthemostcommonhumidityparameterto
measure.Humiditycanalsobeexpressedsolelybythecontentofwatervaporin
theairasabsolutehumidity.Severalauthorshavearguedandshownthatrelative
humidityispoorlycorrelatedwithoccupancyandthereforedonotreflectthelevel
ofhumanoccupancyaccurately[9,16,19,21].ThisisbecauseRHdependsontem-
peratureandbecauseofabsorptionanddesorptionofmoisturebybuildingmaterials
andfurnitureinthehome.ADCVsystembasedonrelativehumidityastheonly
controlvariableshowedincreasedriskforpoorairquality(highCO2concentration)
whenthehomewasoccupied[20].Thecorrelationbetweenabsolutehumidityand
CO2concentrationisstrongerthanthecorrelationbetweenrelativehumidityand
CO2concentration.However,absolutehumiditystilldisplaysalagtimeduetothe
sorptioncharacteristicofthehouse[21,22].Theeffectofhygroscopicbuffering
inabedroomwasinvestigatedfordifferentairflowratesanditwasfoundthat
theindoorhumidityconditionsfluctuatedlesswhenthehygroscopicpropertiesof
buildingmaterialswereincludedcomparedtowhentheywerenotincluded.The
buildingmaterialseffectontherelativehumiditywasmostpronouncedatlowair
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changerates(0.1h−1
)comparedhighairchangerates(1.0h−1

)[23].Otheraspects
ofhygroscopicbufferingwereinvestigatedaspartoftheIEAAnnex41onWhole
buildingHeat,AirandMoistureResponse[24].Thisincludedcomparisonoffour
Heat,AirandMoisture(HAM)simulationtoolsevaluatingtheperformanceofaRH
basedresidentialDCVsystem[25].Inadditiontotheinternalproductionofmois-
ture,theventilationrateandhygroscopicbuffering,theoutdoorclimateimpactsthe
humiditylevel.Thewatercontentofoutsideairishigherduringthesummerseason
inDenmarkandtheindoorrelativehumiditythereforeincreases.Theairflowin
DCVsystemswithafixedsetpointofaRHsensorthereforeincreasesunnecessarily
duringthisperiod.Severalstudieshavereportedthis[25,26].Theproblemcanbe
solvedifthesetpointischangedduringtheyear[9].

Occupancydetectionasacontrolvariableisnotdirectlyrelatedtothequalityofthe
airbuttothepresenceofloadandguaranteehigherairflowswhenoccupantare
present.Astudyusingoccupancyasacontrolvariableinahomefoundthatit
hasapoorshorttermcorrelationwithCO2concentrationbutexcellentlongterm
correlation[21].Inanotherstudyasimilarfindingwasreportedbutalsothat
occupancydetectionasacontrolvariablemustbecombinedwithacontrolvariable
sensinghumiditytogiveasatisfactoryindoorclimate[20].Generallyitisstated
thatoccupancydetectionisanappropriatecontrolvariableinbuildingswherethe
numberofoccupantsduringtheperiodofoccupancyisrelativelystableandmay
providethemostcost-effectivesolutionforsensorbasedDCV[19].

OthercontrolpossibilitiesforDCVincludetimecontrolwheretheventilationsystem
isoperatedbyasimpleclockthatisadjustedtotheoccupantscheduleormanualcontrol
wheretheventilationrateiscontrolledbytheoccupant.Manualcontrolistypicallyused
foroperationofrangehoodsinkitchens.Thereport”Thestate-of-the-artinsensortech-
nologyforDemandControlledVentilation”publishedin2005providesanextensivelook
uponavailablesensors,theirperformanceandcostbyreviewofliteratureonthelatest
technologyandamarketsurveyoncost[27].AccordingtothereportthecostofCO2

sensorswereapproximately$500CAD(∼2500DKK)andthecostofRHsensorsdepend-
ingontechnologywasbelowthis.ThecurrentcostofaCO2sensorisapproximately
3000DKKexcludingVAT[28].Presencedetectorsaresoldinmostbuildersmerchants
andinonlinestoresforapproximately400to800DKK[29].

2.1.2EvaluationofDCVinresidentialbuilding

TheperformanceofaDCVsystemisevaluatedonhowwellitprovidesanacceptableair
qualityandhowmuchenergyitconsumes.CO2andRHlevelsareusedinsomestudies
toevaluatetheairqualityinhomes[20,30,31].However,severalstudiesandliterature
reviewsstatethatthisisinsufficienttodetermineiftime-varyingventilationratescause
problemswithotherpollutantse.g.non-occupantrelatedbackgroundpollutantssuchas
formaldehyde[19,25,27].TheperiodswheretheDCVsystemisoperatedatreducedair
flowrateswillincreasetheconcentrationofthesepollutants.Reducingtheventilationrate
andtherebytheenergyusedforventilationshouldbemadewithoutcompromisingthe
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change rates (0.1 h−1) compared high air change rates (1.0 h−1) [23]. Other aspects
of hygroscopic buffering were investigated as part of the IEA Annex 41 on Whole
building Heat, Air and Moisture Response [24]. This included comparison of four
Heat, Air and Moisture (HAM) simulation tools evaluating the performance of a RH
based residential DCV system [25]. In addition to the internal production of mois-
ture, the ventilation rate and hygroscopic buffering, the outdoor climate impacts the
humidity level. The water content of outside air is higher during the summer season
in Denmark and the indoor relative humidity therefore increases. The air flow in
DCV systems with a fixed set point of a RH sensor therefore increases unnecessarily
during this period. Several studies have reported this [25, 26]. The problem can be
solved if the set point is changed during the year [9].

Occupancy detection as a control variable is not directly related to the quality of the
air but to the presence of load and guarantee higher air flows when occupant are
present. A study using occupancy as a control variable in a home found that it
has a poor short term correlation with CO2 concentration but excellent long term
correlation [21]. In another study a similar finding was reported but also that
occupancy detection as a control variable must be combined with a control variable
sensing humidity to give a satisfactory indoor climate [20]. Generally it is stated
that occupancy detection is an appropriate control variable in buildings where the
number of occupants during the period of occupancy is relatively stable and may
provide the most cost-effective solution for sensor based DCV [19].

Other control possibilities for DCV include time control where the ventilation system
is operated by a simple clock that is adjusted to the occupant schedule or manual control
where the ventilation rate is controlled by the occupant. Manual control is typically used
for operation of range hoods in kitchens. The report ”The state-of-the-art in sensor tech-
nology for Demand Controlled Ventilation” published in 2005 provides an extensive look
upon available sensors, their performance and cost by review of literature on the latest
technology and a market survey on cost [27]. According to the report the cost of CO2

sensors were approximately $500 CAD (∼2500 DKK) and the cost of RH sensors depend-
ing on technology was below this. The current cost of a CO2 sensor is approximately
3000 DKK excluding VAT [28]. Presence detectors are sold in most builders merchants
and in online stores for approximately 400 to 800 DKK [29].

2.1.2 Evaluation of DCV in residential building

The performance of a DCV system is evaluated on how well it provides an acceptable air
quality and how much energy it consumes. CO2 and RH levels are used in some studies
to evaluate the air quality in homes [20, 30, 31]. However, several studies and literature
reviews state that this is insufficient to determine if time-varying ventilation rates cause
problems with other pollutants e.g. non-occupant related background pollutants such as
formaldehyde [19, 25, 27]. The periods where the DCV system is operated at reduced air
flow rates will increase the concentration of these pollutants. Reducing the ventilation rate
and thereby the energy used for ventilation should be made without compromising the
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air quality. A DCV systems lower and upper air flow rates should therefore be carefully
chosen [25].

Ventilation of buildings requires energy to transport and condition the air. Savings
associated with DCV are typically reported as the reduced energy to condition the air.
This saving can be reported in different forms such as reduced average air flow and reduced
ventilation heat loss. The reported saving are highly dependent on factors such as DCV
strategy (occupancy, RH, CO2, etc.), set point of the control variable (e.g. 800 ppm,
1000 ppm etc.), occupant pattern and density (young, adult, singles, couples, families),
outdoor climate (cold, moderate, mild etc.), system design (natural exhaust, exhaust
system with fan, balanced), the model for simulation (1-zone, multi-zone, thermal model,
HAM model), etc. Despite variation of these factors, savings are commonly reported
compared to the performance of a CAV system. Table 2.1 summarizes residential DCV
savings reported in the literature with indication of the control variable and whether the
result is based on simulations (S), measurements(M) or is from a literature review (R).

Of the reported savings associated with DCV given in table 2.1 17 studies used hu-
midity as a control variable, 7 used CO2 and 6 used occupancy detection.

2.1.3 Focus areas for future work

During a workshop on Demand Controlled Ventilation at the Clima conference in 2010
the following future research topics on DCV were listed [17]:

Demand specifications need to consider safety from short-time hazards, the health
effects of long-term hazards, the general well being including human performance.
These aspects needs to be quantified in engineering terms and take a critical view
of the use of energy.

Demand control variables with regard to thermal comfort are well known. Control
variables with regard to air quality require greater understanding. The effects of
gases and particles (from the building and activity) on health needs to be quantified
and included as a control variable.

Demand variability through understanding occupancy patterns of various building types
is key for a successful DCV strategy. The larger the variability, the greater the po-
tential of a DCV system to reduce energy use.

DCV components generally need to be designed to handle large variations in flow. Key
components requiring research are fans, diffusers, and sensors.

DCV system design in general is needed to continue to develop improvements. A key
focus area is individual control of IAQ providing customer satisfaction. Future
designs need to have greater flexibility to changes in conditions.

The work in this thesis deals with the topics of demand specification and system design
for residential buildings.
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airquality.ADCVsystemslowerandupperairflowratesshouldthereforebecarefully
chosen[25].

Ventilationofbuildingsrequiresenergytotransportandconditiontheair.Savings
associatedwithDCVaretypicallyreportedasthereducedenergytoconditiontheair.
Thissavingcanbereportedindifferentformssuchasreducedaverageairflowandreduced
ventilationheatloss.ThereportedsavingarehighlydependentonfactorssuchasDCV
strategy(occupancy,RH,CO2,etc.),setpointofthecontrolvariable(e.g.800ppm,
1000ppmetc.),occupantpatternanddensity(young,adult,singles,couples,families),
outdoorclimate(cold,moderate,mildetc.),systemdesign(naturalexhaust,exhaust
systemwithfan,balanced),themodelforsimulation(1-zone,multi-zone,thermalmodel,
HAMmodel),etc.Despitevariationofthesefactors,savingsarecommonlyreported
comparedtotheperformanceofaCAVsystem.Table2.1summarizesresidentialDCV
savingsreportedintheliteraturewithindicationofthecontrolvariableandwhetherthe
resultisbasedonsimulations(S),measurements(M)orisfromaliteraturereview(R).

OfthereportedsavingsassociatedwithDCVgivenintable2.117studiesusedhu-
midityasacontrolvariable,7usedCO2and6usedoccupancydetection.

2.1.3Focusareasforfuturework

DuringaworkshoponDemandControlledVentilationattheClimaconferencein2010
thefollowingfutureresearchtopicsonDCVwerelisted[17]:

Demandspecificationsneedtoconsidersafetyfromshort-timehazards,thehealth
effectsoflong-termhazards,thegeneralwellbeingincludinghumanperformance.
Theseaspectsneedstobequantifiedinengineeringtermsandtakeacriticalview
oftheuseofenergy.

Demandcontrolvariableswithregardtothermalcomfortarewellknown.Control
variableswithregardtoairqualityrequiregreaterunderstanding.Theeffectsof
gasesandparticles(fromthebuildingandactivity)onhealthneedstobequantified
andincludedasacontrolvariable.

Demandvariabilitythroughunderstandingoccupancypatternsofvariousbuildingtypes
iskeyforasuccessfulDCVstrategy.Thelargerthevariability,thegreaterthepo-
tentialofaDCVsystemtoreduceenergyuse.

DCVcomponentsgenerallyneedtobedesignedtohandlelargevariationsinflow.Key
componentsrequiringresearcharefans,diffusers,andsensors.

DCVsystemdesigningeneralisneededtocontinuetodevelopimprovements.Akey
focusareaisindividualcontrolofIAQprovidingcustomersatisfaction.Future
designsneedtohavegreaterflexibilitytochangesinconditions.

Theworkinthisthesisdealswiththetopicsofdemandspecificationandsystemdesign
forresidentialbuildings.
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Table2.1:PublicationsonresidentialDCV
ControlAverageairReportedStudy

Publicationvariableflowreductionsavings(heat)type
a

Parekhetal.[16](1991)RH8%M
Boligministeriet[32](1992)RH27%M
Kesselringetal.[33](1993)CO2-15%to-20%

b
M

Manssonetal.[9](1993)Manual,moisture5%to15%R
Heinonenetal.[34](1994)CO2,RH40%40%M
Nielsenetal.[35](1995)RH28%M

Bergsøe[36](2000)RH20%to30%S
Römer[37](2001)Occupancy,RH15%to20%

c
S

Pavlovas[20](2003)RH60%S
Pavlovas[20](2003)CO2>65%S
Pavlovas[20](2003)Occupancy20%S

Afsharietal.[38](2005)RH31%M
Pavlovas[39](2006)Occupancy,RH5%S/M

d

denBossche[31](2007)Occupancy,RH14%to27%
e

S
Bergsøeetal.[40](2008)RH-20%

f
M

Woloszynetal.[25](2008)RH30%to40%12%to17%
g

S
Nielsenetal.[30](2009)Abs.hum,CO220%S
Nielsenetal.[41](2010)Abs.hum,CO223%M
Lavergeetal.[42](2011)RH25%S
Lavergeetal.[42](2011)Occupancy25%S
Lavergeetal.[42](2011)CO225%S
Lavergeetal.[42](2011)RH,occupancy,CO260%S
a
S=simulation,M=measurements,R=literaturereview

b
Savingisnegativebecauseitwascomparedtoasystemwithalowairchangerateof0.1h−1

c
Savingdependedonthesettingforoccupancydetection

d
Savingwascalculatedpartlyfrommeasurementandpartlyfromsimulationresult

e
Savingdependedonairtightnessofthebuildingenvelope

f
Savingisnegativebecauseitwascomparedtoasystemwithaventilationratelowerthanrequired

g
Savingdependedonusedsimulationtool

2.2AspectsonDCVsystemdesign

InthefollowingsectionaspectsrelatedtodemandspecificationandsystemdesignofDCV
forresidentialbuildingsareconsidered.

2.2.1Airflowrequirements

Moststandardsandbuildingcodesspecifydesiredlevelsofindoorairqualitythrough
ventilationraterequirementsassumingtypicalemissionofpollutants.Thisprescriptive
approachisappealingbecausedesignersandengineerstoalargeextentavoidtodealwith
theunknowableexposureoccupantsaresubjectedtoandbecausetheapproachprovides
simpleandeasilyapplicablerequirementsintermsofsolutions[43].However,ventilation
isnotanendinitselfbutispartofthesystemintendedtoprovideadesiredlevelofindoor
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Table 2.1: Publications on residential DCV
Control Average air Reported Study

Publication variable flow reduction savings (heat) typea

Parekh et al. [16] (1991) RH 8% M
Boligministeriet [32] (1992) RH 27% M
Kesselring et al. [33](1993) CO2 -15% to -20% b M
Mansson et al. [9](1993) Manual, moisture 5% to 15% R

Heinonen et al. [34](1994) CO2, RH 40% 40% M
Nielsen et al. [35](1995) RH 28% M

Bergsøe [36] (2000) RH 20% to 30% S
Römer [37](2001) Occupancy, RH 15% to 20%c S

Pavlovas [20](2003) RH 60% S
Pavlovas [20](2003) CO2 >65% S
Pavlovas [20](2003) Occupancy 20% S

Afshari et al. [38] (2005) RH 31% M
Pavlovas [39](2006) Occupancy, RH 5% S/Md

den Bossche [31] (2007) Occupancy, RH 14% to 27%e S
Bergsøe et al. [40] (2008) RH - 20%f M

Woloszyn et al. [25] (2008) RH 30% to 40% 12% to 17%g S
Nielsen et al. [30](2009) Abs. hum, CO2 20% S
Nielsen et al. [41](2010) Abs. hum, CO2 23% M
Laverge et al. [42](2011) RH 25% S
Laverge et al. [42](2011) Occupancy 25% S
Laverge et al. [42](2011) CO2 25% S
Laverge et al. [42](2011) RH, occupancy, CO2 60% S
aS=simulation, M=measurements, R=literature review
bSaving is negative because it was compared to a system with a low air change rate of 0.1 h−1

cSaving depended on the setting for occupancy detection
dSaving was calculated partly from measurement and partly from simulation result
eSaving depended on air tightness of the building envelope
fSaving is negative because it was compared to a system with a ventilation rate lower than required
gSaving depended on used simulation tool

2.2 Aspects on DCV system design

In the following section aspects related to demand specification and system design of DCV
for residential buildings are considered.

2.2.1 Air flow requirements

Most standards and building codes specify desired levels of indoor air quality through
ventilation rate requirements assuming typical emission of pollutants. This prescriptive
approach is appealing because designers and engineers to a large extent avoid to deal with
the unknowable exposure occupants are subjected to and because the approach provides
simple and easily applicable requirements in terms of solutions [43]. However, ventilation
is not an end in itself but is part of the system intended to provide a desired level of indoor
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air quality. Contrary to the prescriptive approach, a performance oriented approach focus
on the desired level of indoor air quality. The prescriptive approach specify requirements
in terms of solutions whereas a performance based approach specify requirements in terms
of pollutant concentrations and/or occupant exposures [43]. Residential building codes
and standards in Europe and US have included or are considering to include performance
oriented approaches as an alternative to the prescriptive requirements [12, 44]. This will
allow engineers to develop innovative solutions and apply new technologies to improve
both air quality and energy-efficiency [44]. Solutions that combine the performance based
approach with prescriptive requirements also exist. Standard EN15251 specify ‘unoccu-
pied periods’ in residential buildings as periods where there is no demand and recommend
a minimum ventilation rate between 0.05 to 0.1 l/s m2 during this period if no value is
given at national level [45]. This minimum ventilation rate corresponds to an air change
rate of 0.07 to 0.14 h−1 in a home with a typical room height of 2.5 m. The Swedish
building code allow a minimum ventilation rate of 0.1 l/s m2 when occupants are absent
and 0.35 l/s m2 when occupants are present [46].

When assessing or developing innovative ventilation systems that are not covered by
the prescriptive approaches in codes and standards the principle of equivalency can be
used to show compliance. This means that one has to show that the same (or better)
performance as that obtained by following codes and standards can be achieved [12]. The
performance of a system designed according to prescriptive requirements sets the target
for the new system. The performance target of a ventilation system can be e.g. equivalent
air quality, equivalent energy-efficiency, etc. Even though one parameter sets the target
for equivalent performance the others must be evaluated to reflect the performance of
the system as a whole. Standard EN 15665 [47] suggests several air quality criteria to
evaluate the performance of residential ventilation systems. These cover: threshold of the
pollutant concentration, weighted average concentration, average concentration above a
threshold with limited compensation, average concentration above a limit and dose above
a given value or decay criterion. The chosen criterion depend on the key pollutant that
is defined as the most important pollutant in the considered space.

The principle of equivalency assumes that current air flow requirements in standards
and codes produce acceptable indoor air quality. However, there is often little knowledge
about the basis for these requirements. The project HealthVent (2010-2012) supported
by EU’s Executive Agency for Health and Consumers (EAHC) is currently working to
increase the knowledge in this area [48]. The aim of the project is to develop health-
based ventilation guidelines reconciling health and energy in offices, homes and public
buildings such as schools, nurseries and daycare centers. The project is carried out by a
combination of experts in medicine, engineering, indoor air sciences, exposure assessment,
energy evaluation and ventilation practices

The principle of equivalency has been used to assess the performance of a hybrid ven-
tilation system at a Dutch school [12] but also to specify prescriptive requirements for the
operation of intermittent ventilation systems1 [49]. Sherman and Wilson used a procedure
similar to the principle of equivalency to specify how well time-varying infiltration rates
control indoor air quality [50]. They determined the constant air flow rate that yield

1Intermittent ventilation means that the air flow is operated on an on/off basis
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airquality.Contrarytotheprescriptiveapproach,aperformanceorientedapproachfocus
onthedesiredlevelofindoorairquality.Theprescriptiveapproachspecifyrequirements
intermsofsolutionswhereasaperformancebasedapproachspecifyrequirementsinterms
ofpollutantconcentrationsand/oroccupantexposures[43].Residentialbuildingcodes
andstandardsinEuropeandUShaveincludedorareconsideringtoincludeperformance
orientedapproachesasanalternativetotheprescriptiverequirements[12,44].Thiswill
allowengineerstodevelopinnovativesolutionsandapplynewtechnologiestoimprove
bothairqualityandenergy-efficiency[44].Solutionsthatcombinetheperformancebased
approachwithprescriptiverequirementsalsoexist.StandardEN15251specify‘unoccu-
piedperiods’inresidentialbuildingsasperiodswherethereisnodemandandrecommend
aminimumventilationratebetween0.05to0.1l/sm

2
duringthisperiodifnovalueis

givenatnationallevel[45].Thisminimumventilationratecorrespondstoanairchange
rateof0.07to0.14h−1

inahomewithatypicalroomheightof2.5m.TheSwedish
buildingcodeallowaminimumventilationrateof0.1l/sm

2
whenoccupantsareabsent

and0.35l/sm
2

whenoccupantsarepresent[46].

Whenassessingordevelopinginnovativeventilationsystemsthatarenotcoveredby
theprescriptiveapproachesincodesandstandardstheprincipleofequivalencycanbe
usedtoshowcompliance.Thismeansthatonehastoshowthatthesame(orbetter)
performanceasthatobtainedbyfollowingcodesandstandardscanbeachieved[12].The
performanceofasystemdesignedaccordingtoprescriptiverequirementssetsthetarget
forthenewsystem.Theperformancetargetofaventilationsystemcanbee.g.equivalent
airquality,equivalentenergy-efficiency,etc.Eventhoughoneparametersetsthetarget
forequivalentperformancetheothersmustbeevaluatedtoreflecttheperformanceof
thesystemasawhole.StandardEN15665[47]suggestsseveralairqualitycriteriato
evaluatetheperformanceofresidentialventilationsystems.Thesecover:thresholdofthe
pollutantconcentration,weightedaverageconcentration,averageconcentrationabovea
thresholdwithlimitedcompensation,averageconcentrationabovealimitanddoseabove
agivenvalueordecaycriterion.Thechosencriteriondependonthekeypollutantthat
isdefinedasthemostimportantpollutantintheconsideredspace.

Theprincipleofequivalencyassumesthatcurrentairflowrequirementsinstandards
andcodesproduceacceptableindoorairquality.However,thereisoftenlittleknowledge
aboutthebasisfortheserequirements.TheprojectHealthVent(2010-2012)supported
byEU’sExecutiveAgencyforHealthandConsumers(EAHC)iscurrentlyworkingto
increasetheknowledgeinthisarea[48].Theaimoftheprojectistodevelophealth-
basedventilationguidelinesreconcilinghealthandenergyinoffices,homesandpublic
buildingssuchasschools,nurseriesanddaycarecenters.Theprojectiscarriedoutbya
combinationofexpertsinmedicine,engineering,indoorairsciences,exposureassessment,
energyevaluationandventilationpractices

Theprincipleofequivalencyhasbeenusedtoassesstheperformanceofahybridven-
tilationsystemataDutchschool[12]butalsotospecifyprescriptiverequirementsforthe
operationofintermittentventilationsystems

1
[49].ShermanandWilsonusedaprocedure

similartotheprincipleofequivalencytospecifyhowwelltime-varyinginfiltrationrates
controlindoorairquality[50].Theydeterminedtheconstantairflowratethatyield

1
Intermittentventilationmeansthattheairflowisoperatedonanon/offbasis
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thesameaverageconcentrationastheactualtime-varyinginfiltrationassumingconstant
emissionofindoorpollutants.Fromthistheydefinedthe(temporal)ventilationeffec-
tivenessasameasureofhowwellthetime-varyingairflowconditionscontrolindoorair
quality.Thesamemethodwasusedtosetventilationraterequirementsforintermittent
systems.Theaverageconcentrationwasusedastheequivalencymetric.Theresultshave
beenincludedinASHRAEStandard62.2byallowingintermittentventilationprovided
thattheventilationrateisincreasedwhentheventilationsystemisoperated[51].

2.2.2Energyrequirements

TheDanishBuildingcodespecifiesthatthetotalenergyconsumptioninadwellingmust
notexceedthevaluecalculatedbyequation2.1whereAistheheatedfloorarea[4].The
totalenergyconsumptionofadwellingiscalculatedastheenergyusedforheating,cooling,
domestichotwaterandventilationwheretheconsumptionofelectricityismultipliedby
asite-to-source

2
factorof2.5.

Energyframe=(52.5+
1650

A
)kWh/m

2
peryear(2.1)

Adwellingcanbeclassifiedasalow-energybuildingclass2015ifitsenergyconsump-
tiondoesnotexceedthevaluecalculatedbyequation2.2.

Low-energyclass2015=(30+
1000

A
)kWh/m

2
peryear(2.2)

In2020thetotalenergyrequirementtoalow-energyclassdwellingisexpectedtobe
approximately20kWh/m

2
.Theserequirementsmustbekeptinmindinthedesignphase

ofaventilationsystem.Inadditiontotherequirementtothetotalenergyconsumption
ofadwellingthefollowingparagraphsspecifysomegeneralrequirementstoventilation
systems:

“Ventilationsystemsmustbecarriedoutproperlyonthebasisofsafety,energyand
indoorclimateconsiderations”and“Ventilationsystemsmustbedesigned,commissioned,
operatedandmaintainedsothattheyduringthetimeofuseatleastprovidetheintended
benefits”[4].

Theenergyconsumptionofaventilationsystemisthesumofenergyneededtocondi-
tionandtransporttheair.Thisconsumptioncanaccountforuptohalfthetotalenergy
consumptionindwellings.Incold/moderateclimatestheenergyconsumptionforheating
thesupplyairaccountsforthelargestpart.Thisenergyconsumptioncanbereducedby
applicationofaheatrecoveryunitand/orimplementationofdemandcontrolledventila-
tion.Ifthetotalenergyconsumptionofthebuildingisrequiredtobeverylowitmay
benecessarytoincludebothmeasures.Theannualenergyconsumptionforventilation
canbeestimatedbyasimpleenergycalculationbasedonheatingdegreedaysandsystem
properties.Table2.2showstheestimatedannualheatingandelectricityconsumption
relatedtoventilationforaCAVsystemwithoutheatrecovery,aCAVsystemwithheat
recoveryandaDCVsystemwithheatrecovery.Theestimationwasmadeforadwelling
of70m

2
withanairchangerateof0.5h−1

beforeDCVisimplemented.TheCAVsystem

2
Site-to-sourcefactorisalsoknownastheprimaryenergyconversionfactor
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the same average concentration as the actual time-varying infiltration assuming constant
emission of indoor pollutants. From this they defined the (temporal) ventilation effec-
tiveness as a measure of how well the time-varying air flow conditions control indoor air
quality. The same method was used to set ventilation rate requirements for intermittent
systems. The average concentration was used as the equivalency metric. The results have
been included in ASHRAE Standard 62.2 by allowing intermittent ventilation provided
that the ventilation rate is increased when the ventilation system is operated [51].

2.2.2 Energy requirements

The Danish Building code specifies that the total energy consumption in a dwelling must
not exceed the value calculated by equation 2.1 where A is the heated floor area [4]. The
total energy consumption of a dwelling is calculated as the energy used for heating, cooling,
domestic hot water and ventilation where the consumption of electricity is multiplied by
a site-to-source2 factor of 2.5.

Energy frame = (52.5 +
1650

A
)kWh/m2 per year (2.1)

A dwelling can be classified as a low-energy building class 2015 if its energy consump-
tion does not exceed the value calculated by equation 2.2.

Low-energy class 2015 = (30 +
1000

A
)kWh/m2 per year (2.2)

In 2020 the total energy requirement to a low-energy class dwelling is expected to be
approximately 20 kWh/m2. These requirements must be kept in mind in the design phase
of a ventilation system. In addition to the requirement to the total energy consumption
of a dwelling the following paragraphs specify some general requirements to ventilation
systems:

“Ventilation systems must be carried out properly on the basis of safety, energy and
indoor climate considerations” and “Ventilation systems must be designed, commissioned,
operated and maintained so that they during the time of use at least provide the intended
benefits” [4].

The energy consumption of a ventilation system is the sum of energy needed to condi-
tion and transport the air. This consumption can account for up to half the total energy
consumption in dwellings. In cold/moderate climates the energy consumption for heating
the supply air accounts for the largest part. This energy consumption can be reduced by
application of a heat recovery unit and/or implementation of demand controlled ventila-
tion. If the total energy consumption of the building is required to be very low it may
be necessary to include both measures. The annual energy consumption for ventilation
can be estimated by a simple energy calculation based on heating degree days and system
properties. Table 2.2 shows the estimated annual heating and electricity consumption
related to ventilation for a CAV system without heat recovery, a CAV system with heat
recovery and a DCV system with heat recovery. The estimation was made for a dwelling
of 70 m2 with an air change rate of 0.5 h−1 before DCV is implemented. The CAV system

2Site-to-source factor is also known as the primary energy conversion factor
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without heat recovery has a specific fan power (SFP) value of 1000 J/m3. The CAV sys-
tem with heat recovery has a SFP value of 1200 J/m3 and the heat recovery unit has an
efficiency of 80%. The energy consumption for heating the ventilation air is calculated for
a climate with 3000 heating degree days approximately equivalent to the Danish climate.
Heating and electricity savings associated with DCV are assumed to be 30% of the CAV
system with heat recovery.

Table 2.2: Estimated annual heating and electricity consumption of three ventilation
systems: A CAV system without heat recovery, a CAV system with heat recovery and
a DCV system with heat recovery. The last column show the total energy consumption
per m2 when electricity is multiplied by a site-to-source factor of 2.5.

Annual heating Annual electricity Total energy
70 m2 dwelling consumption consumption consumption

CAV without heat recovery 2120 kWh 213 kWh 37.9 kWh/m2

CAV with heat recovery 424 kWh 256 kWh 15.2 kWh/m2

DCV with heat recovery 297 kWh 179 kWh 10.6 kWh/m2

In case the ventilation system is combined with heat recovery, the electricity used to
transport the air will take up a larger part of the total energy consumption of the system
compared to a system without heat recovery. To further reduce the energy consumption
of the ventilation system the target would be to reduce the fan electricity consumption
by using good duct design, proper fan selection and optimizing the control strategy.

Several authors have reported that the payback time for DCV systems with heat re-
covery is poor [19, 42]. This was also demonstrated in Paper III where the net present
value of the additional savings by implementing DCV in a ventilation system with an
efficient heat exchanger was estimated to 3400 DKK per dwelling during the life time of
the system. The net present value was estimated by the savings given in table 2.2. It is
therefore essential that the DCV system is simple to be cost-effective when implemented
in a ventilation system with heat recovery. Overall, energy-efficient residential ventilation
must be “economically viable, their installation cost must not be critical and the main-
tenance should be the lowest and the most simple, and the performance must not suffer
from the weight of using years” [22].

2.2.3 Energy-efficient strategy for air flow control

Ventilation systems in multi-family dwellings, which are the focus of this work, are often
centralized and air flow control strategies are needed to distribute the air where needed.
Because the fundamental function of a DCV system is to vary the air flow it is natural
to look at operation and control of Variable Air Volume (VAV) systems. Local control
components i.e. dampers and/or air terminals vary the flow by decreasing or increasing
the mechanical energy losses along the flow path. To provide stability and ensure correct
distribution of the air, the static pressure is usually maintained at a fixed level at a
selected point in the main duct. It is recommended to locate the sensor 75% to 100% of
the distance from the first to the most remote terminal [52]. The most energy-efficient way
to maintain the static pressure at the fixed set point is to alter the speed of the fan by a
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withoutheatrecoveryhasaspecificfanpower(SFP)valueof1000J/m
3
.TheCAVsys-

temwithheatrecoveryhasaSFPvalueof1200J/m
3

andtheheatrecoveryunithasan
efficiencyof80%.Theenergyconsumptionforheatingtheventilationairiscalculatedfor
aclimatewith3000heatingdegreedaysapproximatelyequivalenttotheDanishclimate.
HeatingandelectricitysavingsassociatedwithDCVareassumedtobe30%oftheCAV
systemwithheatrecovery.

Table2.2:Estimatedannualheatingandelectricityconsumptionofthreeventilation
systems:ACAVsystemwithoutheatrecovery,aCAVsystemwithheatrecoveryand
aDCVsystemwithheatrecovery.Thelastcolumnshowthetotalenergyconsumption
perm

2
whenelectricityismultipliedbyasite-to-sourcefactorof2.5.

AnnualheatingAnnualelectricityTotalenergy
70m

2
dwellingconsumptionconsumptionconsumption

CAVwithoutheatrecovery2120kWh213kWh37.9kWh/m
2

CAVwithheatrecovery424kWh256kWh15.2kWh/m
2

DCVwithheatrecovery297kWh179kWh10.6kWh/m
2

Incasetheventilationsystemiscombinedwithheatrecovery,theelectricityusedto
transporttheairwilltakeupalargerpartofthetotalenergyconsumptionofthesystem
comparedtoasystemwithoutheatrecovery.Tofurtherreducetheenergyconsumption
oftheventilationsystemthetargetwouldbetoreducethefanelectricityconsumption
byusinggoodductdesign,properfanselectionandoptimizingthecontrolstrategy.

SeveralauthorshavereportedthatthepaybacktimeforDCVsystemswithheatre-
coveryispoor[19,42].ThiswasalsodemonstratedinPaperIIIwherethenetpresent
valueoftheadditionalsavingsbyimplementingDCVinaventilationsystemwithan
efficientheatexchangerwasestimatedto3400DKKperdwellingduringthelifetimeof
thesystem.Thenetpresentvaluewasestimatedbythesavingsgivenintable2.2.Itis
thereforeessentialthattheDCVsystemissimpletobecost-effectivewhenimplemented
inaventilationsystemwithheatrecovery.Overall,energy-efficientresidentialventilation
mustbe“economicallyviable,theirinstallationcostmustnotbecriticalandthemain-
tenanceshouldbethelowestandthemostsimple,andtheperformancemustnotsuffer
fromtheweightofusingyears”[22].

2.2.3Energy-efficientstrategyforairflowcontrol

Ventilationsystemsinmulti-familydwellings,whicharethefocusofthiswork,areoften
centralizedandairflowcontrolstrategiesareneededtodistributetheairwhereneeded.
BecausethefundamentalfunctionofaDCVsystemistovarytheairflowitisnatural
tolookatoperationandcontrolofVariableAirVolume(VAV)systems.Localcontrol
componentsi.e.dampersand/orairterminalsvarytheflowbydecreasingorincreasing
themechanicalenergylossesalongtheflowpath.Toprovidestabilityandensurecorrect
distributionoftheair,thestaticpressureisusuallymaintainedatafixedlevelata
selectedpointinthemainduct.Itisrecommendedtolocatethesensor75%to100%of
thedistancefromthefirsttothemostremoteterminal[52].Themostenergy-efficientway
tomaintainthestaticpressureatthefixedsetpointistoalterthespeedofthefanbya
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VariableSpeedDrive(VSD)raterthanusingadamper(throttling)tomaintainthefixed
staticpressureataconstantfanspeed.Thepathwaysforthetwocontrolstrategiesare
seeninleftandmiddleillustrationinfigure2.2.However,thefullenergysavingpotential
isnotobtainedbecausepressuremustbethrottledoffatpartloadconditionstomaintain
thestaticpressureatthefixedsetpoint.Thedegreeofthrottlinginaventilationsystem
shouldbeaslowaspossibletoreducefanenergyconsumptionandavoidproblemswith
noise[53].Resettingthestaticpressuresetpointatpartloadreducesthrottlingand
energycanbesaved,seerightillustrationinfigure2.2.

Figure2.2:Fandiagrampathsfromoneairflowratetoalowerairflowrate.Leftfigure:
Dampercontrolandconstantfanspeed.Middlefigure:Constantstaticpressureand
variablefanspeed.Rightfigure:Resetofstaticpressureandvariablefanspeed.The
figuresareadoptedfromSørensen[53]

Theresetvalueshouldbehighenoughtoavoidthatzonesarestarvedofairand
lowenoughtokeepthedamperalongthecriticalpathfullyopentoavoidthrottling.
Thecriticalpathinasystemwithvariableairflowratescontinuallychangesasloadsina
buildingchange[52]andastaticpressurereset(SPR)controlmethodisneededtoidentify
thesechanges.ThiscontrolstrategyistypicallyknownfromVAVsystemsincommercial
buildings.However,itcanprovideenergysavingsinanyventilationsystemwherethe
airflowvaries.Thestrategycanbeappliedbydifferentmethods.Somemethodsuse
controlcomponentpositionorasaturationsignal(derivedfrome.g.theairflowthrough
orthepositionofthelocalcontrolcomponent)togenerateapressurerequestwhileothers
usepredefinedempiricalresetschedulesoracalibratedmodeloftheventilationsystem
tomakeinstantaneouscalculationsofthecriticalpressure[54].Thesaturationsignal
methodcanusedamperswheretheactualpositionisunknownbutonlyindicatesifthe
damperisfullopen.Fanenergysavingsbyresettingthestaticpressurerangefrom30%
to50%comparedtofixedpressuresetpointcontrol[54].
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Variable Speed Drive (VSD) rater than using a damper (throttling) to maintain the fixed
static pressure at a constant fan speed. The pathways for the two control strategies are
seen in left and middle illustration in figure 2.2. However, the full energy saving potential
is not obtained because pressure must be throttled off at part load conditions to maintain
the static pressure at the fixed set point. The degree of throttling in a ventilation system
should be as low as possible to reduce fan energy consumption and avoid problems with
noise [53]. Resetting the static pressure set point at part load reduces throttling and
energy can be saved, see right illustration in figure 2.2.

Figure 2.2: Fan diagram paths from one air flow rate to a lower air flow rate. Left figure:
Damper control and constant fan speed. Middle figure: Constant static pressure and
variable fan speed. Right figure: Reset of static pressure and variable fan speed. The
figures are adopted from Sørensen [53]

The reset value should be high enough to avoid that zones are starved of air and
low enough to keep the damper along the critical path fully open to avoid throttling.
The critical path in a system with variable air flow rates continually changes as loads in a
building change [52] and a static pressure reset (SPR) control method is needed to identify
these changes. This control strategy is typically known from VAV systems in commercial
buildings. However, it can provide energy savings in any ventilation system where the
air flow varies. The strategy can be applied by different methods. Some methods use
control component position or a saturation signal (derived from e.g. the air flow through
or the position of the local control component) to generate a pressure request while others
use predefined empirical reset schedules or a calibrated model of the ventilation system
to make instantaneous calculations of the critical pressure [54]. The saturation signal
method can use dampers where the actual position is unknown but only indicates if the
damper is full open. Fan energy savings by resetting the static pressure range from 30%
to 50% compared to fixed pressure set point control [54].
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Chapter 3

Indoor pollutants

When dealing with demand specification for DCV in residential buildings one must be
familiar with the substances in the indoor environment. In this chapter indoor pollutants
in homes, their sources and their impact on humans are summarized from literature.

A multidisciplinary group of scientist with expertise in medicine, epidemiology, tox-
icology and engineering concluded, based on a review of literature, that ventilation is
strongly associated with human comfort and health [1]. The literature also indicated
that there is an association between ventilation rate and productivity. Air quality affects
people’s comfort and health. Comfort is related to people’s perception of the air and is
influenced by the odors and irritants in the air. The air may be perceived as stuffy, stale,
smelly, damp, irritating etc. but is considered satisfactory if the great majority of people,
on entry into the room, perceive the air as acceptable [55]. The effect of air quality on
people’s health can be short-term acute like fatigue, burning eyes or long-term chronic
effects like asthma, allergy, and cancer [56]. Chronic health effects caused by poor indoor
air quality in non-industrial environments are complex and difficult to identify because
they can take decades to appear [56]. Sick Building Syndrome (SBS) is a term used to
define acute comfort and health problems associated with the time spent in a building
but where further identification of the cause cannot determined. When the cause can be
identified the term Building Related Illness (BRI) is used [57].

3.1 Indoor pollutants in homes

Pollutants in the air comprise of particles and gaseous contaminants. These substances
are either brought into the indoor space from outside or they are generated indoors.
Pollutants generated internally in the home originate from occupants, building materials,
furnishing and the activities carried out inside the home. Outdoor sources include organic
matter, pollutants from combustion processes and vehicles, bioaerosols, pollutants in the
ground, etc. Moisture and bioeffluents represent two types of pollutant always present in
residential buildings and are therefore summarized in separate sections.

Moisture itself has little impact on people and humans usually cannot distinguish rel-
ative humidity levels between 15% to 75% [9]. However, the effects of high or
low relative humidity levels can affect peoples’ comfort and health indirectly e.g.
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throughpropagatingmouldanddustmitegrowth.Moistureinahomeoriginates
fromtheoutdoorair,people,pets,plantsandactivitiessuchascooking,showering,
cleaning,clothesdrying,etc.Itcanalsobecausedbypenetrationofrainorsnow
throughthebuildingenvelopeorleakyplumbing.Severalstudieshaveinvestigated
theproductionofmoisturefrompeopleandactivitiesinahomeandacommonly
usedmoistureproductionrateperpersonis2.5kg/day.Theemissionratefroman
adultisapproximately50g/h[56].Figure3.1showmoistureproductionratesfor
afamilyoffoursummarizedfromliterature[24,56,58–62].
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Figure3.1:Reportedmoistureproductionratesinahomewithtwoadultsandtwo
children.Thediamondsmarktheaveragemoistureproductionandthebarsindicatethe
range.

Figure3.1showsthatliteraturestatedifferentmoistureproductionratesbutmore
importantlymostliteraturereportthattheproductionofmoisturecanvarycon-
siderablyfromhometohome.Thismeansthattheventilationraterequiredto
removemoisturevariesfromhometohome.Indicatorsofhighhumiditylevelsare
visiblemould,dampstainsandcondensationonwindowpanes.Relativehumidity
levelsabove70%provideconditionsformouldgrowthinbuildings[63].Highhu-
miditylevelsstimulatethegrowthofhousedustmitesandmayinthelongterm
damagethebuildingstructure[55].Severalstudieshaveinvestigatedassociations
betweenhumanhealth,theoccurrenceofmouldandhousedustmitesanddampness.
Basedonaninterdisciplinaryliteraturereviewontheassociationbetweenexposure
todampnessinbuildingsandhealtheffects,itwasconcludedthattheevidence
foranassociationbetweendampnessandhealtheffectsisstrong[64].Thereview
groupfoundthatdampnessappearstoincreasetheriskforanumberofhealth
effectsmainlyrespiratorysymptoms,butalsounspecificsymptomsliketiredness
andheadaches.However,itisnotknownwhichagentsintheindoorair(exceptfor
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through propagating mould and dust mite growth. Moisture in a home originates
from the outdoor air, people, pets, plants and activities such as cooking, showering,
cleaning, clothes drying, etc. It can also be caused by penetration of rain or snow
through the building envelope or leaky plumbing. Several studies have investigated
the production of moisture from people and activities in a home and a commonly
used moisture production rate per person is 2.5 kg/day. The emission rate from an
adult is approximately 50 g/h [56]. Figure 3.1 show moisture production rates for
a family of four summarized from literature [24, 56, 58–62].
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Figure 3.1: Reported moisture production rates in a home with two adults and two
children. The diamonds mark the average moisture production and the bars indicate the
range.

Figure 3.1 shows that literature state different moisture production rates but more
importantly most literature report that the production of moisture can vary con-
siderably from home to home. This means that the ventilation rate required to
remove moisture varies from home to home. Indicators of high humidity levels are
visible mould, damp stains and condensation on window panes. Relative humidity
levels above 70% provide conditions for mould growth in buildings [63]. High hu-
midity levels stimulate the growth of house dust mites and may in the long term
damage the building structure [55]. Several studies have investigated associations
between human health, the occurrence of mould and house dust mites and dampness.
Based on an interdisciplinary literature review on the association between exposure
to dampness in buildings and health effects, it was concluded that the evidence
for an association between dampness and health effects is strong [64]. The review
group found that dampness appears to increase the risk for a number of health
effects mainly respiratory symptoms, but also unspecific symptoms like tiredness
and headaches. However, it is not known which agents in the indoor air (except for
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mite-exposure) cause the health effects. House dust mites contain allergens that can
cause allergy in humans. To keep the number of house dust mites from increasing
greatly during humid parts of the year it is recommend to keep the relative humidity
below 45% at 20◦C to 22◦C for 1 or 2 months during winter [65].

Gaseous pollutants include gases, vapours of liquids, VOCs and inorganic air pollu-
tants. In homes these types of pollutants originate from building materials in the
form of formaldehyde (CH2O), from detergents in the form of limonene, from flooring
materials and toys in the form of phthalates, from outdoor air and human respiration
in the form of CO2 (outdoor CO2 level is around 360ppm), from the ground in the
form of radon, etc. Gaseous pollutants in the indoor air are usually diluted to lower
concentration by ventilation because of their non-specific distribution. Many chem-
icals found indoors today are different from those found decades ago and the health
risks therefore also differs [66]. The occurrence and effects of VOCs and SVOCs
(Semi Volatile Organic Compounds) in the indoor environment receive increased
attention today due to health concerns. They have been associated with allergic
symptoms in children, retardant male reproductive development, endocrine disrup-
tion etc. [67]. VOCs are organic carbon based compounds that evaporate into the
air under normal atmospheric conditions and their emission rates decrease sharply
during the first weeks or months of a products life. SVOCs, such as flame retardants
used in beds or PCB (Polychlorinated biphenyl) previously used in building sealants
[68], differ from VOCs as their emission rates tend to depend on the external en-
vironment and sorption onto indoor surfaces or airborne particles. Therefore their
emission is more uniform with time and they can persist in the indoor environment
for years after they have been introduced [67]. When the SVOC is airborne, either
in the gas phase or absorbed to airborne particles, it can be diluted by ventilation.
Formaldehyde has been a VOC of concern in homes in recent years. It is used in
the adhesives typically used in plywood and carpets. There is sufficient evidence
that formaldehyde is carcinogenic to humans [69]. Other symptoms in humans re-
ported by WHO (World Health Organization) are sensory irritation to the eyes and
upper airways, lung effects (asthma and allergy), eczema and besides this its odor
may cause discomfort [70, 71]. The WHO recommend keeping the concentration
of formaldehyde below 0.1 mg/m3 as a 30-minute average to prevent significant
sensory irritation in the general population. Recent measurements of formalde-
hyde concentrations in 20 newly built Danish homes (built 2001 to 2007) showed
a tendency of higher formaldehyde concentrations in the newest and biggest homes
[72]. The median indoor formaldehyde concentration in the homes was 0.04 mg/m3

(range of 0.018 to 0.110 mg/m3). Recent measurements of formaldehyde in 105
new homes (built after 2002) in California showed a median value of 0.036 mg/m3

(range of 0.0048 to 0.136 mg/m3) [73]. As a follow-up on the Danish measure-
ments of formaldehyde in newly built homes the emission of formaldehyde from 22
buildings materials (wood boards, insulation materials, carpets, textiles, paints and
detergents) was analyzed in a laboratory [74]. Medium-density fiberboard (MDF)
was identified as the largest individual source of formaldehyde, however, emission
rates did not exceed the limits set in Denmark and the EU for formaldehyde emis-
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mite-exposure)causethehealtheffects.Housedustmitescontainallergensthatcan
causeallergyinhumans.Tokeepthenumberofhousedustmitesfromincreasing
greatlyduringhumidpartsoftheyearitisrecommendtokeeptherelativehumidity
below45%at20◦Cto22◦Cfor1or2monthsduringwinter[65].

Gaseouspollutantsincludegases,vapoursofliquids,VOCsandinorganicairpollu-
tants.Inhomesthesetypesofpollutantsoriginatefrombuildingmaterialsinthe
formofformaldehyde(CH2O),fromdetergentsintheformoflimonene,fromflooring
materialsandtoysintheformofphthalates,fromoutdoorairandhumanrespiration
intheformofCO2(outdoorCO2levelisaround360ppm),fromthegroundinthe
formofradon,etc.Gaseouspollutantsintheindoorairareusuallydilutedtolower
concentrationbyventilationbecauseoftheirnon-specificdistribution.Manychem-
icalsfoundindoorstodayaredifferentfromthosefounddecadesagoandthehealth
risksthereforealsodiffers[66].TheoccurrenceandeffectsofVOCsandSVOCs
(SemiVolatileOrganicCompounds)intheindoorenvironmentreceiveincreased
attentiontodayduetohealthconcerns.Theyhavebeenassociatedwithallergic
symptomsinchildren,retardantmalereproductivedevelopment,endocrinedisrup-
tionetc.[67].VOCsareorganiccarbonbasedcompoundsthatevaporateintothe
airundernormalatmosphericconditionsandtheiremissionratesdecreasesharply
duringthefirstweeksormonthsofaproductslife.SVOCs,suchasflameretardants
usedinbedsorPCB(Polychlorinatedbiphenyl)previouslyusedinbuildingsealants
[68],differfromVOCsastheiremissionratestendtodependontheexternalen-
vironmentandsorptionontoindoorsurfacesorairborneparticles.Thereforetheir
emissionismoreuniformwithtimeandtheycanpersistintheindoorenvironment
foryearsaftertheyhavebeenintroduced[67].WhentheSVOCisairborne,either
inthegasphaseorabsorbedtoairborneparticles,itcanbedilutedbyventilation.
FormaldehydehasbeenaVOCofconcerninhomesinrecentyears.Itisusedin
theadhesivestypicallyusedinplywoodandcarpets.Thereissufficientevidence
thatformaldehydeiscarcinogenictohumans[69].Othersymptomsinhumansre-
portedbyWHO(WorldHealthOrganization)aresensoryirritationtotheeyesand
upperairways,lungeffects(asthmaandallergy),eczemaandbesidesthisitsodor
maycausediscomfort[70,71].TheWHOrecommendkeepingtheconcentration
offormaldehydebelow0.1mg/m

3
asa30-minuteaveragetopreventsignificant

sensoryirritationinthegeneralpopulation.Recentmeasurementsofformalde-
hydeconcentrationsin20newlybuiltDanishhomes(built2001to2007)showed
atendencyofhigherformaldehydeconcentrationsinthenewestandbiggesthomes
[72].Themedianindoorformaldehydeconcentrationinthehomeswas0.04mg/m
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mentsofformaldehydeinnewlybuilthomestheemissionofformaldehydefrom22
buildingsmaterials(woodboards,insulationmaterials,carpets,textiles,paintsand
detergents)wasanalyzedinalaboratory[74].Medium-densityfiberboard(MDF)
wasidentifiedasthelargestindividualsourceofformaldehyde,however,emission
ratesdidnotexceedthelimitssetinDenmarkandtheEUforformaldehydeemis-
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sionfromwoodboards.
Qualitycontrolandlabelingschemeshaveenlightenedthearearelatedtoemission
ofpollutantsfrombuildingmaterials[75].However,thelabelingsystemsarediverse
andmayleadtolabelshavingreducedefficacy.InareportbyWillemandSinger
thatprovideanoverviewofthecurrentstateofinformationavailableonchemical
emissionsofresidentialmaterialsandproductsitisstatedthatthereexistmore
than10labelingsystemsinEurope[76].

Particlesaresolidorliquidmatterintheair[52].Dust,exhaustfromvehicles,bioaerosols
(suchasviruses,pollen,bacteriaandfungi)canbebroughtintothehomebythe
supplyairandthroughopeningsinthebuildingenvelope.Particlesinsidethehome
originatefromhumanandpetdander,fibrousmaterialfromtextiles,cooking/frying,
candles,smoking,woodstoves,housedustmites,etc.Thereactionbetweensome
chemicalsandozonecanalsoproduceparticles[77].Theconcentrationofairborne
particlesisinfluencedbyactivitiesandairflowsinaroom[75].Resuspension

1
of

PM10particles(particulatematterwithaaerodynamicdiameterlessthan10μm)
wasfoundtobesignificantduringvacuuming,whilevacuuminghadaninsignifi-
cantimpactontheresuspensionofPM2.5particles[78].Smallparticulatematter
(<PM2.5)arethoughttoconstitutethegreatestlong-termhealthriskbecausethey
canaccumulateandpenetratedeepintothelungs[56,75].TheEuropeanproject
EUROPARTconsistingofaninterdisciplinarygroupofresearchersreviewedlitera-
tureonhealtheffectsofparticlesandaimedatreachingascientificconsensusabout
riskindicators(suchasparticlemass,surfaceareaornumberconcentration)for
healtheffectsinnon-industrialbuildings[79].Thereviewedliteraturedidnotin-
cludedermaleffectsorcancerrisks,norstudiesaddressinghealtheffectsandany
ofthefollowingfactors:tobaccosmoke,housedustmites,cockroachandanimal
allergens,particlesofmicrobialorigin,pesticides,particlesfromindoorburningof
biofuels.Thegroupfoundthattherewasafundamentallackofconclusiveresearch
inthisareaandthereforeconcludedthatthescientificevidenceisinadequateto
establishriskindicatorsofhealtheffectsduetoparticlesinnon-industrialindoor
environments.

Bioeffluentsarethewasteproductsofmetabolismandconsistofmoisture,particlesand
gaseouscontaminants.Themoistsourcesofbioeffluentsincludehumanrespiration,
sweatandurine.Particlesincludeskinfragments,andgaseouscontaminantsinclude
humanrespirationintheformofCO2,foulbreathandgasesfromthedigestive
tract[80].TheCO2productionbyhumanrespirationdependsonthemetabolic
rate-anaveragesedentaryadultproduce18lCO2perhour.Bioeffluentsdonot
resultinseverehealthproblemsbutCO2concentrationsabove1000ppmcancause
discomfortandheadaches[75].Bioeffluentsaffectpeople’scomfortduetorelease
ofodorsfromthebodythatdependsonhuman’sdiet,activitylevelandpersonal
hygiene.CO2cannotbefilteredorabsorbedandisthereforeagoodsurrogatefor
humanpresence.Experimentalstudiesinvestigatingtheventilationraterequired
toobtainanacceptableperceivedairqualityhaveshownthataventilationrateof

1
Resuspensionmeansthatparticlesareremixedintotheair
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sion from wood boards.
Quality control and labeling schemes have enlightened the area related to emission
of pollutants from building materials [75]. However, the labeling systems are diverse
and may lead to labels having reduced efficacy. In a report by Willem and Singer
that provide an overview of the current state of information available on chemical
emissions of residential materials and products it is stated that there exist more
than 10 labeling systems in Europe [76].

Particles are solid or liquid matter in the air [52]. Dust, exhaust from vehicles, bioaerosols
(such as viruses, pollen, bacteria and fungi) can be brought into the home by the
supply air and through openings in the building envelope. Particles inside the home
originate from human and pet dander, fibrous material from textiles, cooking/frying,
candles, smoking, wood stoves, house dust mites, etc. The reaction between some
chemicals and ozone can also produce particles [77]. The concentration of airborne
particles is influenced by activities and air flows in a room [75]. Resuspension1 of
PM10 particles (particulate matter with a aerodynamic diameter less than 10 μm)
was found to be significant during vacuuming, while vacuuming had an insignifi-
cant impact on the resuspension of PM2.5 particles [78]. Small particulate matter
(<PM2.5) are thought to constitute the greatest long-term health risk because they
can accumulate and penetrate deep into the lungs [56, 75]. The European project
EUROPART consisting of an interdisciplinary group of researchers reviewed litera-
ture on health effects of particles and aimed at reaching a scientific consensus about
risk indicators (such as particle mass, surface area or number concentration) for
health effects in non-industrial buildings [79]. The reviewed literature did not in-
clude dermal effects or cancer risks, nor studies addressing health effects and any
of the following factors: tobacco smoke, house dust mites, cockroach and animal
allergens, particles of microbial origin, pesticides, particles from indoor burning of
biofuels. The group found that there was a fundamental lack of conclusive research
in this area and therefore concluded that the scientific evidence is inadequate to
establish risk indicators of health effects due to particles in non-industrial indoor
environments.

Bioeffluents are the waste products of metabolism and consist of moisture, particles and
gaseous contaminants. The moist sources of bioeffluents include human respiration,
sweat and urine. Particles include skin fragments, and gaseous contaminants include
human respiration in the form of CO2, foul breath and gases from the digestive
tract [80]. The CO2 production by human respiration depends on the metabolic
rate - an average sedentary adult produce 18 l CO2 per hour. Bioeffluents do not
result in severe health problems but CO2 concentrations above 1000 ppm can cause
discomfort and headaches [75]. Bioeffluents affect people’s comfort due to release
of odors from the body that depends on human’s diet, activity level and personal
hygiene. CO2 cannot be filtered or absorbed and is therefore a good surrogate for
human presence. Experimental studies investigating the ventilation rate required
to obtain an acceptable perceived air quality have shown that a ventilation rate of

1Resuspension means that particles are remixed into the air
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7-8 l/s per person is needed [80, 81].

3.2 Priority pollutants in indoor environments

In literature, lists have been established for priority pollutants in indoor environments.
Table 3.1 is generated from three publications and show indoor pollutants identified as
hazardous to humans. The European project INDEX (2002-2004) ranked indoor chem-
ical pollutants based on their health risk and gave recommendations on how to manage
those risks [82]. The highest priority was given to the following 5 pollutants because they
were considered bearing to be high health risks in the European population: formalde-
hyde, nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, benzene and naphthalene. Management options
included restricting, banning and discouraging the use of the pollutants together with in-
spection strategies, alarm systems and changes to building codes, and ventilation and
equipment/appliance standards.

A literature review by Logue of studies with reported measurements of chemical pol-
lutants in residences was used to compile representative mid-range and upper-bound con-
centrations [83]. The results were compared to available health standards and 23 pollu-
tants were identified as chronic hazards in most or some homes. Of these the following
9 pollutants were identified as priority pollutants: acetaldehyde; acrolein; benzene; 1,3-
butadiene; 1,4-dichlorobenzene; formaldehyde; naphthalene; nitrogen dioxide; and PM2.5.

In 2010 WHO published a book on guidelines for the protection of public health from
9 chemicals commonly present in indoor air and often in concentrations of concern to
health [71]. The 9 substances are: benzene; carbon monoxide; formaldehyde; naphthalene;
nitrogen dioxide; polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (especially benzo[a]pyrene); radon;
trichloroethylene and tetrachloroethylene [71].

Table 3.1: Priority pollutants in indoor environments
Substance INDEX [82] Logue et al. [83] WHO et al. [71]

acetaldehyde x
acrolein x
benzene x x x

carbon monoxide x x
Formaldehyde x x x
naphthalene x x x

nitrogen dioxide x x x
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons x

radon x
trichloroethylene x

tetrachloroethylene x
1,3-butadiene x

1,4-dichlorobenzene x
PM2.5 x

Table 3.1 shows that there is agreement between the three publications for some pol-
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7-8l/sperpersonisneeded[80,81].

3.2Prioritypollutantsinindoorenvironments

Inliterature,listshavebeenestablishedforprioritypollutantsinindoorenvironments.
Table3.1isgeneratedfromthreepublicationsandshowindoorpollutantsidentifiedas
hazardoustohumans.TheEuropeanprojectINDEX(2002-2004)rankedindoorchem-
icalpollutantsbasedontheirhealthriskandgaverecommendationsonhowtomanage
thoserisks[82].Thehighestprioritywasgiventothefollowing5pollutantsbecausethey
wereconsideredbearingtobehighhealthrisksintheEuropeanpopulation:formalde-
hyde,nitrogendioxide,carbonmonoxide,benzeneandnaphthalene.Managementoptions
includedrestricting,banninganddiscouragingtheuseofthepollutantstogetherwithin-
spectionstrategies,alarmsystemsandchangestobuildingcodes,andventilationand
equipment/appliancestandards.

AliteraturereviewbyLogueofstudieswithreportedmeasurementsofchemicalpol-
lutantsinresidenceswasusedtocompilerepresentativemid-rangeandupper-boundcon-
centrations[83].Theresultswerecomparedtoavailablehealthstandardsand23pollu-
tantswereidentifiedaschronichazardsinmostorsomehomes.Ofthesethefollowing
9pollutantswereidentifiedasprioritypollutants:acetaldehyde;acrolein;benzene;1,3-
butadiene;1,4-dichlorobenzene;formaldehyde;naphthalene;nitrogendioxide;andPM2.5.

In2010WHOpublishedabookonguidelinesfortheprotectionofpublichealthfrom
9chemicalscommonlypresentinindoorairandofteninconcentrationsofconcernto
health[71].The9substancesare:benzene;carbonmonoxide;formaldehyde;naphthalene;
nitrogendioxide;polycyclicaromatichydrocarbons(especiallybenzo[a]pyrene);radon;
trichloroethyleneandtetrachloroethylene[71].

Table3.1:Prioritypollutantsinindoorenvironments
SubstanceINDEX[82]Logueetal.[83]WHOetal.[71]

acetaldehydex
acroleinx
benzenexxx

carbonmonoxidexx
Formaldehydexxx
naphthalenexxx

nitrogendioxidexxx
polycyclicaromatichydrocarbonsx

radonx
trichloroethylenex

tetrachloroethylenex
1,3-butadienex

1,4-dichlorobenzenex
PM2.5x

Table3.1showsthatthereisagreementbetweenthethreepublicationsforsomepol-
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lutants.However,disagreementsdoesnotmeanthatthepollutantsareoflessconcern,
merelythatthepollutantswereidentifiedondifferentgrounds.
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lutants. However, disagreements does not mean that the pollutants are of less concern,
merely that the pollutants were identified on different grounds.
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Chapter 4

Performance based ventilation rates

The time-varying air flow rates of a DCV system impact the air quality and the energy-
efficiency of the system. The objective of this chapter is to determine optimal performance
based air flow rates that ensure a desired level of air quality while minimizing energy use.
The desired air quality level was determined by the principle of equivalency where one has
to show that the same (or better) performance as that obtained by following codes and
standards can be achieved. Results are based on theoretical analyses of the continuity
equation using simplified emission profiles for pollutants in homes.

Emission of pollutants in residential buildings roughly fall into sources originating
from building materials, furniture etc. with a more or less constant emission rate and
sources associated with occupants and activities with a more or less step-wise constant
emission profile, see figure 4.1.

Occpant�& activity related�sources

Time

Background source

Figure 4.1: Emission profile of background and occupant & activity related sources

Several studies have demonstrated that humidity is a key pollutant in residential
buildings. However, as stated by several authors, humidity is not a good indicator for
occupancy. Nor does it correlate with constantly emitted background pollutants. These
sources are usually dealt with by a constant ventilation rate that dilutes pollutant con-
centrations to lower levels. The constant rate is ideal for management of background
sources, but not for the time-varying occupancy related sources. To manage the step-wise
constantly emitted sources related to occupancy, a control variable that is related to occu-
pancy is needed. CO2 and presence sensors are typically used to detect occupancy. CO2

as a control variable is appropriate if the occupant density is not very low and is likely
to be most effective with unpredictable variations in occupancy. The occupant density in
homes is lower than in offices and schools where CO2 sensors typically are used. Moreover,
the number of people living in a home is roughly constant (a 70 m2 dwelling is typically
inhabited by 1-2 persons) and variations in the presence of occupants during the day are
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Chapter4

Performancebasedventilationrates

Thetime-varyingairflowratesofaDCVsystemimpacttheairqualityandtheenergy-
efficiencyofthesystem.Theobjectiveofthischapteristodetermineoptimalperformance
basedairflowratesthatensureadesiredlevelofairqualitywhileminimizingenergyuse.
Thedesiredairqualitylevelwasdeterminedbytheprincipleofequivalencywhereonehas
toshowthatthesame(orbetter)performanceasthatobtainedbyfollowingcodesand
standardscanbeachieved.Resultsarebasedontheoreticalanalysesofthecontinuity
equationusingsimplifiedemissionprofilesforpollutantsinhomes.

Emissionofpollutantsinresidentialbuildingsroughlyfallintosourcesoriginating
frombuildingmaterials,furnitureetc.withamoreorlessconstantemissionrateand
sourcesassociatedwithoccupantsandactivitieswithamoreorlessstep-wiseconstant
emissionprofile,seefigure4.1.

Occpant�&activityrelated�sources

Time

Backgroundsource

Figure4.1:Emissionprofileofbackgroundandoccupant&activityrelatedsources

Severalstudieshavedemonstratedthathumidityisakeypollutantinresidential
buildings.However,asstatedbyseveralauthors,humidityisnotagoodindicatorfor
occupancy.Nordoesitcorrelatewithconstantlyemittedbackgroundpollutants.These
sourcesareusuallydealtwithbyaconstantventilationratethatdilutespollutantcon-
centrationstolowerlevels.Theconstantrateisidealformanagementofbackground
sources,butnotforthetime-varyingoccupancyrelatedsources.Tomanagethestep-wise
constantlyemittedsourcesrelatedtooccupancy,acontrolvariablethatisrelatedtooccu-
pancyisneeded.CO2andpresencesensorsaretypicallyusedtodetectoccupancy.CO2

asacontrolvariableisappropriateiftheoccupantdensityisnotverylowandislikely
tobemosteffectivewithunpredictablevariationsinoccupancy.Theoccupantdensityin
homesislowerthaninofficesandschoolswhereCO2sensorstypicallyareused.Moreover,
thenumberofpeoplelivinginahomeisroughlyconstant(a70m

2
dwellingistypically

inhabitedby1-2persons)andvariationsinthepresenceofoccupantsduringthedayare
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Performancebasedventilationrates4.1Exploringtheprincipleofequivalency

essentiallypredictable-eitherpeopleareathomeornot.Furthermore,CO2sensorsare
expensivecomparedtopresencesensorsandwillthereforehaveanegativeeffectonthe
cost-effectivenessofthesystem.Eventhoughpresencesensorsrelyonfeed-forwardcon-
troloftheairflowandarenotlinkedtotheactualstateoftheairtheyareexpectedto
beanappropriatesolutionwithregardtoairqualityandcost-effectivenessindwellings.
AirqualityshouldbeevaluatedbymorethanhumidityandCO2levels,becausethese
pollutantsareinadequatetodetermineifaventilationsystemcausesproblemswithother
pollutants,e.g.,backgroundpollutantswithconstantemissionrates.Becausetheenergy
advantageofDCVsystemsistoreducetheventilationratesduringperiodsoflowdemand
andespeciallywhenoccupantsareabsent,thesystemscauseanincreaseinthemagnitude
offluctuationsinbackgroundpollutantconcentrations.

TheairqualityimplicationsassociatedwithoccupancybasedDCVsystemscompared
toaCAVsystemwereinvestigated.Thesameanalyseswereusedtooptimizeairflow
ratesandthroughthatdescribethepotentialairflowsavingsassociatedwithoccupancy
basedDCVsystems.Theanalyseswerebasedontheprincipleofequivalencywherethe
DCVsystemprovidedthesameairqualityasaCAVsystem.Theintentwastoprovide
resultsthatprovidemoreflexibleapproachestoventilationdesignforresidencesthatallow
occupancybasedDCVapproachestocomplywithcodesandstandardsthatarecurrently
basedoncontinuousventilationrates.

4.1Exploringtheprincipleofequivalency

Thebasisfortheanalysesinthischapteristheprincipleofequivalency.Thefollowing
twoaspectsoftheprincipleofequivalencywereanalyzedforanoccupancybasedDCV
systemusingaCAVsystemasareference:

•Equivalentvolumeofairexchangedduringaday

•Equivalentdoseduringoccupiedhours

Thefirstanalysisusedthevolumeofairexchangedduringadayasthecriterionfor
equivalentperformance.Thevolumeofexchangedairisrelatedtotheenergyperformance
ofasystemanditwasassumedthatbyexchangingthesameamountofairtheenergy
performancewouldremainunchanged.Theairqualitywasthereforetheparameterthat
couldbeoptimized.Thecalculationsinsection4.3formthebasisfortheanalysis.The
peakandaverageconcentrationswereusedtoevaluatehowtheDCVsystemwithtime-
varyingairflowratesimpacttheairqualitycomparedtoasystemwithconstantairflow
rate.

Thesecondanalysisusedairqualityasthecriterionforequivalentperformance.The
volumeofexchangedairwasthereforetheparameterthatcouldbeoptimized.Thispartis
basedonPaperI‘Derivationofequivalentcontinuousdilutionforcyclic,unsteadydriving
forces’andPaperII‘OptimizationofoccupancybasedDCVsystemsinresidences’.The
conceptofdose,whichistheintegratedexposuretoapollutantovertime,wasusedas
themetricforequivalentairquality.Itwasassumedthatoccupantexposureandthus
doseislinearlyproportionaltothepollutantconcentration.Thevolumeofaironewould
needinthesystemwithconstantairflowraterelativetothatneededinthesystemwith
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essentially predictable - either people are at home or not. Furthermore, CO2 sensors are
expensive compared to presence sensors and will therefore have a negative effect on the
cost-effectiveness of the system. Even though presence sensors rely on feed-forward con-
trol of the air flow and are not linked to the actual state of the air they are expected to
be an appropriate solution with regard to air quality and cost-effectiveness in dwellings.
Air quality should be evaluated by more than humidity and CO2 levels, because these
pollutants are inadequate to determine if a ventilation system causes problems with other
pollutants, e.g., background pollutants with constant emission rates. Because the energy
advantage of DCV systems is to reduce the ventilation rates during periods of low demand
and especially when occupants are absent, the systems cause an increase in the magnitude
of fluctuations in background pollutant concentrations.

The air quality implications associated with occupancy based DCV systems compared
to a CAV system were investigated. The same analyses were used to optimize air flow
rates and through that describe the potential air flow savings associated with occupancy
based DCV systems. The analyses were based on the principle of equivalency where the
DCV system provided the same air quality as a CAV system. The intent was to provide
results that provide more flexible approaches to ventilation design for residences that allow
occupancy based DCV approaches to comply with codes and standards that are currently
based on continuous ventilation rates.

4.1 Exploring the principle of equivalency

The basis for the analyses in this chapter is the principle of equivalency. The following
two aspects of the principle of equivalency were analyzed for an occupancy based DCV
system using a CAV system as a reference:

• Equivalent volume of air exchanged during a day

• Equivalent dose during occupied hours

The first analysis used the volume of air exchanged during a day as the criterion for
equivalent performance. The volume of exchanged air is related to the energy performance
of a system and it was assumed that by exchanging the same amount of air the energy
performance would remain unchanged. The air quality was therefore the parameter that
could be optimized. The calculations in section 4.3 form the basis for the analysis. The
peak and average concentrations were used to evaluate how the DCV system with time-
varying air flow rates impact the air quality compared to a system with constant air flow
rate.

The second analysis used air quality as the criterion for equivalent performance. The
volume of exchanged air was therefore the parameter that could be optimized. This part is
based on Paper I ‘Derivation of equivalent continuous dilution for cyclic, unsteady driving
forces ’ and Paper II ‘Optimization of occupancy based DCV systems in residences ’. The
concept of dose, which is the integrated exposure to a pollutant over time, was used as
the metric for equivalent air quality. It was assumed that occupant exposure and thus
dose is linearly proportional to the pollutant concentration. The volume of air one would
need in the system with constant air flow rate relative to that needed in the system with
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4.2 Method Performance based ventilation rates

time-varying air flow rates was used as a measure of the systems ventilation effectiveness.
Because energy consumption is related to the amount of air exchanged by a ventilation
system, the ventilation effectiveness can be used as a first step to evaluate the effect of
different ventilation patterns on the energy consumption.

4.2 Method

The theoretical analyses are based on the assumption that the emission of pollutants
comprised of a step-wise constant part associated with occupants and a constant part
emitted from building materials, furniture, etc. Short-term high polluting localized events
such as cooking and showering were not specifically addressed because they often are
treated separately by exhausting air from kitchens and bathrooms when these rooms are
in use, although they may be considered to be part of the background and occupancy
related emission over the long term.

In all analyzed cases the time at which the DCV system changed air flow rate cor-
responded to changes in occupancy. The occupancy based DCV system was operated
at a high ventilation rate during occupied hours and at a low ventilation rate during
unoccupied hours.

The indoor air quality was evaluated by the peak and average concentration of the two
pollutant sources during occupied hours only. The values are intended to represent acute
and chronic occupant exposures, respectively. Occupants are not exposed to pollutants
when they are absent and evaluation of the peak and average concentrations were therefore
limited to times when occupants were present.

One aim of the analyses was to optimize ventilation effectiveness, that is the volume
of air needed in one system to that needed in another given the systems provide the
same average concentration. If ventilation rate and pollutant concentration were linearly
related, the average concentration would be proportional to the average ventilation rate
and straightforward methods could be used to determine the effectiveness of a ventilation
system with time-varying air flow rates. E.g. if the system was operated 8 hours per
day, the air flow rate would need to be tripled during those 8 hours compared to the
air flow in CAV system. Ventilation and concentration are non-linearly related through
the continuity equation that therefore needs to be solved to determine the ventilation
effectiveness.

All results are the outcome of time-varying air flow rates and not local inefficiencies
associated with imperfect mixing within and between zones or the spatial distribution of
pollutants in the home. Pollutants were assumed to be removed by ventilation and not
by other mechanisms such as infiltration, air filtration or sorption on surfaces.

4.3 Equivalent volume of exchanged air

The indoor air quality was evaluated in a space ventilated by an occupancy based DCV
system that exchanged the same total volume of air on a daily basis as a CAV system.
The space was occupied 16 hours a day corresponding to the time people in general
spend in their home [2, 3]. The CAV system was operated at a constant air change rate
of 0.5 h−1 during all hours corresponding to the minimum requirement in the Danish
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time-varyingairflowrateswasusedasameasureofthesystemsventilationeffectiveness.
Becauseenergyconsumptionisrelatedtotheamountofairexchangedbyaventilation
system,theventilationeffectivenesscanbeusedasafirststeptoevaluatetheeffectof
differentventilationpatternsontheenergyconsumption.

4.2Method

Thetheoreticalanalysesarebasedontheassumptionthattheemissionofpollutants
comprisedofastep-wiseconstantpartassociatedwithoccupantsandaconstantpart
emittedfrombuildingmaterials,furniture,etc.Short-termhighpollutinglocalizedevents
suchascookingandshoweringwerenotspecificallyaddressedbecausetheyoftenare
treatedseparatelybyexhaustingairfromkitchensandbathroomswhentheseroomsare
inuse,althoughtheymaybeconsideredtobepartofthebackgroundandoccupancy
relatedemissionoverthelongterm.

InallanalyzedcasesthetimeatwhichtheDCVsystemchangedairflowratecor-
respondedtochangesinoccupancy.TheoccupancybasedDCVsystemwasoperated
atahighventilationrateduringoccupiedhoursandatalowventilationrateduring
unoccupiedhours.

Theindoorairqualitywasevaluatedbythepeakandaverageconcentrationofthetwo
pollutantsourcesduringoccupiedhoursonly.Thevaluesareintendedtorepresentacute
andchronicoccupantexposures,respectively.Occupantsarenotexposedtopollutants
whentheyareabsentandevaluationofthepeakandaverageconcentrationsweretherefore
limitedtotimeswhenoccupantswerepresent.

Oneaimoftheanalyseswastooptimizeventilationeffectiveness,thatisthevolume
ofairneededinonesystemtothatneededinanothergiventhesystemsprovidethe
sameaverageconcentration.Ifventilationrateandpollutantconcentrationwerelinearly
related,theaverageconcentrationwouldbeproportionaltotheaverageventilationrate
andstraightforwardmethodscouldbeusedtodeterminetheeffectivenessofaventilation
systemwithtime-varyingairflowrates.E.g.ifthesystemwasoperated8hoursper
day,theairflowratewouldneedtobetripledduringthose8hourscomparedtothe
airflowinCAVsystem.Ventilationandconcentrationarenon-linearlyrelatedthrough
thecontinuityequationthatthereforeneedstobesolvedtodeterminetheventilation
effectiveness.

Allresultsaretheoutcomeoftime-varyingairflowratesandnotlocalinefficiencies
associatedwithimperfectmixingwithinandbetweenzonesorthespatialdistributionof
pollutantsinthehome.Pollutantswereassumedtoberemovedbyventilationandnot
byothermechanismssuchasinfiltration,airfiltrationorsorptiononsurfaces.

4.3Equivalentvolumeofexchangedair

TheindoorairqualitywasevaluatedinaspaceventilatedbyanoccupancybasedDCV
systemthatexchangedthesametotalvolumeofaironadailybasisasaCAVsystem.
Thespacewasoccupied16hoursadaycorrespondingtothetimepeopleingeneral
spendintheirhome[2,3].TheCAVsystemwasoperatedataconstantairchangerate
of0.5h−1

duringallhourscorrespondingtotheminimumrequirementintheDanish
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buildingregulation[4].ThehighandlowairchangeratesintheoccupancybasedDCV
systemwerevaried,butinallcasesthesametotalvolumeofairwasexchangedduring
oneday.ThisvolumecorrespondedtothatsuppliedbytheCAVsystem.Therangeof
possibleDCVratesthatsuppliesthesamevolumeofaironadailybasisislimitedbythe
lowairchangerate(ADCV,low)thatnevercanbebelowzeroandneverhigherthanthe
airchangerateoftheCAVsystem,seefigure4.2.Thelowairchangeratewastherefore
usedtocategorizetherangeofDCVsystemsbyintroducingtheLow-VentilationFactor
(LVF)thatexpressedthelowairchangerateasapercentageoftheCAVrate,ACAV,
seeequation4.1.Atalow-ventilationfactorof1thelowandhighairchangeratesare
identicalandtherebyequaltotheCAVrate.

LVF=
ADCV,low

ACAV

(4.1)
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High air change rate
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Figure4.2:Eachlow-ventilationfactorrepresentsauniqueDCVsystemwithaspecific
highandlowairchangerate.Allsystemsexchangethesametotalvolumeofairona
dailybasis.

Thepeakandaverageconcentrationsofthetwopollutantsourceswereevaluated
separatelyduringoccupiedhours.TheresultswerenormalizedtotheresultoftheCAV
system.Therefore,thenormalizedpeakandaverageconcentrationsintheCAVsystem
(LVF=1)areunitybydefinition.

Thedailycyclicconcentrationprofilesofthebackgroundandoccupancyrelatedpol-
lutantsareseeninfigure4.3forDCVsystemswithLVFof0,0.25,0.50,0.75and1.The
LVFof1isequivalenttoaCAVsystem.Thetime-varyingconcentrationprofileswere
normalizedtothepeakconcentrationintheCAVsystem.Thetimeofemissionofthetwo
sourcesisindicatedbytheiremissionprofile.Thefirst16hoursrepresenttheoccupiedpe-
riod.ForbothpollutantsitisseenthatdecreasingLVFresultsinincreasedconcentration
onentrytotheenclosureathour0,butalsoalongperiodoftimeduringoccupancywith
lowerconcentration.Lessexchangeofairduringunoccupiedhoursreducesthedilutionof
pollutantsduringthistime.Becausethebackgroundsourceemitspollutionatalltimesit
willaccumulateduringtheunoccupiedperiod.Althoughtheoccupantrelatedsourcehas
noemissionatunoccupiedtimes,areductionofthelowairchangerateresultsinslower
dilution.
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building regulation [4]. The high and low air change rates in the occupancy based DCV
system were varied, but in all cases the same total volume of air was exchanged during
one day. This volume corresponded to that supplied by the CAV system. The range of
possible DCV rates that supplies the same volume of air on a daily basis is limited by the
low air change rate (ADCV,low) that never can be below zero and never higher than the
air change rate of the CAV system, see figure 4.2. The low air change rate was therefore
used to categorize the range of DCV systems by introducing the Low-Ventilation Factor
(LVF) that expressed the low air change rate as a percentage of the CAV rate, ACAV ,
see equation 4.1. At a low-ventilation factor of 1 the low and high air change rates are
identical and thereby equal to the CAV rate.

LV F =
ADCV,low

ACAV

(4.1)
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Figure 4.2: Each low-ventilation factor represents a unique DCV system with a specific
high and low air change rate. All systems exchange the same total volume of air on a
daily basis.

The peak and average concentrations of the two pollutant sources were evaluated
separately during occupied hours. The results were normalized to the result of the CAV
system. Therefore, the normalized peak and average concentrations in the CAV system
(LVF=1) are unity by definition.

The daily cyclic concentration profiles of the background and occupancy related pol-
lutants are seen in figure 4.3 for DCV systems with LVF of 0, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75 and 1. The
LVF of 1 is equivalent to a CAV system. The time-varying concentration profiles were
normalized to the peak concentration in the CAV system. The time of emission of the two
sources is indicated by their emission profile. The first 16 hours represent the occupied pe-
riod. For both pollutants it is seen that decreasing LVF results in increased concentration
on entry to the enclosure at hour 0, but also a long period of time during occupancy with
lower concentration. Less exchange of air during unoccupied hours reduces the dilution of
pollutants during this time. Because the background source emits pollution at all times it
will accumulate during the unoccupied period. Although the occupant related source has
no emission at unoccupied times, a reduction of the low air change rate results in slower
dilution.
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Figure 4.3: Daily cyclic concentration profiles of the background and occupancy related
source for LV F of 0, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75 and 1. The time of emission for the two sources is
illustrated by their emission profile. The first 16 hours represents the occupied period.

The graphs in figure 4.4 show the peak and average concentrations of the two sources
for each unique DCV system represented by its LVF. The peak concentration of the occu-
pant related source decreases as the low-ventilation factor decreases whereas the opposite
applies for the background source. The highest peak concentration of the background
source occurs in a system with no ventilation at unoccupied times (LVF = 0) and is ap-
proximately 4.6 times higher than that in the CAV system. At the same condition the
occupancy related source has a peak concentration 0.65 times that in the CAV system.
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Figure 4.4: Left graph: Normalized peak concentration of the background and occupancy
related sources during occupancy. Right graph: Normalized average concentrations of the
background and occupancy related sources during occupancy
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Figure4.3:Dailycyclicconcentrationprofilesofthebackgroundandoccupancyrelated
sourceforLVFof0,0.25,0.50,0.75and1.Thetimeofemissionforthetwosourcesis
illustratedbytheiremissionprofile.Thefirst16hoursrepresentstheoccupiedperiod.

Thegraphsinfigure4.4showthepeakandaverageconcentrationsofthetwosources
foreachuniqueDCVsystemrepresentedbyitsLVF.Thepeakconcentrationoftheoccu-
pantrelatedsourcedecreasesasthelow-ventilationfactordecreaseswhereastheopposite
appliesforthebackgroundsource.Thehighestpeakconcentrationofthebackground
sourceoccursinasystemwithnoventilationatunoccupiedtimes(LVF=0)andisap-
proximately4.6timeshigherthanthatintheCAVsystem.Atthesameconditionthe
occupancyrelatedsourcehasapeakconcentration0.65timesthatintheCAVsystem.
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Figure4.4:Leftgraph:Normalizedpeakconcentrationofthebackgroundandoccupancy
relatedsourcesduringoccupancy.Rightgraph:Normalizedaverageconcentrationsofthe
backgroundandoccupancyrelatedsourcesduringoccupancy
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Anincreaseinairchangerateduringtimesofoccupancyresultsinaloweraverage
concentrationoftheoccupancyrelatedsourcecomparedtoCAVoperation.IntheDCV
systemwithnoventilationduringunoccupiedhours(LVF=0)theaverageconcentration
oftheoccupancyrelatedsourceis22%lowerthanthatoftheCAVsystem.Theaverage
concentrationofthebackgroundsourcedecreaseswithdecreasingLVFuntilaminimum
value10%lowerthanintheCAVsystem(LVF=0.43).WhenLVF=0.43thepeakand
averageconcentrationoftheoccupancyrelatedsourceisapproximately0.74and0.79
timesthatinCAVsystemrespectively.Thepeakconcentrationofthebackgroundsource
is2timesthatintheCAVsystem.Thismeansthattheaverageconcentrationofboth
sourcesandthepeakconcentrationoftheoccupancyrelatedsourcecanbereducedsimul-
taneouslyintheoccupancycontrolledDCVsystemcomparedtoaCAVsystemwithout
exchangingmoreair.However,thisisattheexpenseofincreasingthepeakconcentra-
tionoftheconstantlyemittedbackgroundsource.Theconstantbackgroundsourceis
thelimitingfactorforoverallimprovementoftheairqualityintheconsideredoccupancy
controlledDCVsystem.Bycarefulselectionofairchangeratestheaverageconcentration
ofthebackgroundsourcecanbereducedby10%attheexpenseofdoublingitspeakcon-
centration(LVF=0.43).Asanexample:arelativelyconstantlyemittedpollutantsource
likeformaldehydewithanaverageconcentrationof0.04mg/m

3
caninaCAVsystem

bereducedtoanaverageconcentrationof0.036mg/m
3

inaDCVsystem,butthepeak
concentrationwillincreaseto0.08mg/m

3
.

Eventhoughanormalizedconcentrationbelow1alwayscanbeinterpretedasan
improvementoftheairqualitycomparedtotheCAVsystem,valuesabove1donot
implythattheindoorairqualityisunacceptablebutonlythattheconcentrationinthe
DCVsystemexceedsthatoftheCAVsystem.Moreover,therelativeimportanceofthe
backgroundandoccupancyrelatedsourcesshouldbeconsidered.Thisaspectisexamined
inthenextsection.

4.4Equivalentdoseduringoccupiedhours

Anairqualityperformanceorientedapproachwascombinedwiththeprescriptiverequire-
mentstoventilationcommonlystatedinbuildingcodesandstandards.Theairquality
levelobtainedwhenmeetingtheconstantventilationrequirementsinstandardsandcodes
wasusedtosetthetargetfortheoccupancybasedDCVsystemsuchthatthesystem
wouldshowthepotentialtocomplywithcurrentstandardsandcodes.Theconceptof
dose,whichistheintegratedexposuretoapollutantovertime,wasusedasthemetricfor
equivalentairquality.Itwasassumedthatoccupantexposureandthusdoseislinearly
proportionaltothepollutantconcentration.Doseisusedbecausethevastmajorityof
indoorairqualityissuesexaminedforventilationstandardsarelimitedtochronic,long-
termexposureanddonotaddressshort-termacuteexposuresorhighlytoxicsubstances
withnon-lineardoseresponseforhumanhealth.

Theeffectivenessoftheperformanceorientedapproach(denotedastestsystem)was
comparedtotheprescriptiveapproach(denotedasreferencesystem)bycalculationof
theventilationeffectiveness.Theeffectivenessisameasureofhowgoodthetestsystem
isatprovidinganairqualityrelativetothereferencesystem.Theeffectivenessisdefined
bythevolumeofaironewouldneedinthereferencesystem,Vref,tothatneededinthe
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An increase in air change rate during times of occupancy results in a lower average
concentration of the occupancy related source compared to CAV operation. In the DCV
system with no ventilation during unoccupied hours (LVF = 0) the average concentration
of the occupancy related source is 22% lower than that of the CAV system. The average
concentration of the background source decreases with decreasing LVF until a minimum
value 10% lower than in the CAV system (LVF=0.43). When LVF=0.43 the peak and
average concentration of the occupancy related source is approximately 0.74 and 0.79
times that in CAV system respectively. The peak concentration of the background source
is 2 times that in the CAV system. This means that the average concentration of both
sources and the peak concentration of the occupancy related source can be reduced simul-
taneously in the occupancy controlled DCV system compared to a CAV system without
exchanging more air. However, this is at the expense of increasing the peak concentra-
tion of the constantly emitted background source. The constant background source is
the limiting factor for overall improvement of the air quality in the considered occupancy
controlled DCV system. By careful selection of air change rates the average concentration
of the background source can be reduced by 10% at the expense of doubling its peak con-
centration (LVF=0.43). As an example: a relatively constantly emitted pollutant source
like formaldehyde with an average concentration of 0.04 mg/m3 can in a CAV system
be reduced to an average concentration of 0.036 mg/m3 in a DCV system, but the peak
concentration will increase to 0.08 mg/m3.

Even though a normalized concentration below 1 always can be interpreted as an
improvement of the air quality compared to the CAV system, values above 1 do not
imply that the indoor air quality is unacceptable but only that the concentration in the
DCV system exceeds that of the CAV system. Moreover, the relative importance of the
background and occupancy related sources should be considered. This aspect is examined
in the next section.

4.4 Equivalent dose during occupied hours

An air quality performance oriented approach was combined with the prescriptive require-
ments to ventilation commonly stated in building codes and standards. The air quality
level obtained when meeting the constant ventilation requirements in standards and codes
was used to set the target for the occupancy based DCV system such that the system
would show the potential to comply with current standards and codes. The concept of
dose, which is the integrated exposure to a pollutant over time, was used as the metric for
equivalent air quality. It was assumed that occupant exposure and thus dose is linearly
proportional to the pollutant concentration. Dose is used because the vast majority of
indoor air quality issues examined for ventilation standards are limited to chronic, long-
term exposure and do not address short-term acute exposures or highly toxic substances
with non-linear dose response for human health.

The effectiveness of the performance oriented approach (denoted as test system) was
compared to the prescriptive approach (denoted as reference system) by calculation of
the ventilation effectiveness. The effectiveness is a measure of how good the test system
is at providing an air quality relative to the reference system. The effectiveness is defined
by the volume of air one would need in the reference system, Vref , to that needed in the
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test system, Vtest, over a certain period, see equation 4.2.

ε =

∑
Vref∑
Vtest

(4.2)

An effectiveness above unity means that the test system can perform better (i.e. use
less air) than the reference system. The effectiveness can be used as a target or optimiza-
tion parameter in the design process. The test system can be designed to match some
target effectiveness that often will be unity, as the test system then exchange the same
amount of air as the reference system. This situation was investigated in section 4.3. The
effectiveness can also be used as an optimization parameter in designing systems that
provide same dose but use less air. This was investigated in Paper II.

4.4.1 Derivation of equation for equivalent dose

In Paper I an analytical approach was used to determine the dilution of an unsteadily-
generated solute in an unsteady solvent stream, under cyclic temporal boundary condi-
tions. The goal was to find a simplified way of showing equivalence of such an unsteady
test system to a reference system where equivalent dilution was defined as a weighted
average concentration i.e. dose. This derivation has direct applications to the ventilation
of indoor spaces where indoor air quality and energy consumption cannot in general be
simultaneously optimized. By solving the equation it is possible to specify how much air
is used in one ventilation pattern compared to another (i.e. the ventilation effectiveness)
to provide the same indoor air quality.

The reference system was selected as the system conventionally called perfect dilution,
which is defined as that time varying reference dilution rate, A∗(t), that holds the concen-
tration constant at some steady state value, C∗, when the time-varying source strength is
S(t):

A∗(t) =
S(t)

C∗
(4.3)

Densities are assumed constant and equation 4.3 is normalizes by the volume of the
ventilated space such that the equation is volume independent. The dose in the reference
system, d∗, is given by equation 4.4 where W is the weighting function:

∮
W (t)dt = T .

The weighting function allows to emphasize parts of the cyclic period heavier than others
or to omit parts of the cyclic period by using a zero value weighting factor when solving
for equivalent dose e.g. during periods when occupants are not present.

d∗ =

∮
C∗W (t)dt = C∗T (4.4)

The amount of air exchanged by the reference system, N∗, is the integrated reference
dilution rate over the cyclic period:

N∗ =

∮
A∗(t)dt (4.5)

The considered test system with the time-varying dilution rate, A, is cyclic over the
period T and therefore takes on the same value when the time changes one period. The
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testsystem,Vtest,overacertainperiod,seeequation4.2.

ε=

∑Vref
∑Vtest

(4.2)

Aneffectivenessaboveunitymeansthatthetestsystemcanperformbetter(i.e.use
lessair)thanthereferencesystem.Theeffectivenesscanbeusedasatargetoroptimiza-
tionparameterinthedesignprocess.Thetestsystemcanbedesignedtomatchsome
targeteffectivenessthatoftenwillbeunity,asthetestsystemthenexchangethesame
amountofairasthereferencesystem.Thissituationwasinvestigatedinsection4.3.The
effectivenesscanalsobeusedasanoptimizationparameterindesigningsystemsthat
providesamedosebutuselessair.ThiswasinvestigatedinPaperII.

4.4.1Derivationofequationforequivalentdose

InPaperIananalyticalapproachwasusedtodeterminethedilutionofanunsteadily-
generatedsoluteinanunsteadysolventstream,undercyclictemporalboundarycondi-
tions.Thegoalwastofindasimplifiedwayofshowingequivalenceofsuchanunsteady
testsystemtoareferencesystemwhereequivalentdilutionwasdefinedasaweighted
averageconcentrationi.e.dose.Thisderivationhasdirectapplicationstotheventilation
ofindoorspaceswhereindoorairqualityandenergyconsumptioncannotingeneralbe
simultaneouslyoptimized.Bysolvingtheequationitispossibletospecifyhowmuchair
isusedinoneventilationpatterncomparedtoanother(i.e.theventilationeffectiveness)
toprovidethesameindoorairquality.

Thereferencesystemwasselectedasthesystemconventionallycalledperfectdilution,
whichisdefinedasthattimevaryingreferencedilutionrate,A∗(t),thatholdstheconcen-
trationconstantatsomesteadystatevalue,C∗,whenthetime-varyingsourcestrengthis
S(t):

A∗(t)=
S(t)

C∗
(4.3)

Densitiesareassumedconstantandequation4.3isnormalizesbythevolumeofthe
ventilatedspacesuchthattheequationisvolumeindependent.Thedoseinthereference
system,d∗,isgivenbyequation4.4whereWistheweightingfunction:∮W(t)dt=T.
Theweightingfunctionallowstoemphasizepartsofthecyclicperiodheavierthanothers
ortoomitpartsofthecyclicperiodbyusingazerovalueweightingfactorwhensolving
forequivalentdosee.g.duringperiodswhenoccupantsarenotpresent.

d∗=

∮
C∗W(t)dt=C∗T(4.4)

Theamountofairexchangedbythereferencesystem,N∗,istheintegratedreference
dilutionrateoverthecyclicperiod:

N∗=

∮
A∗(t)dt(4.5)

Theconsideredtestsystemwiththetime-varyingdilutionrate,A,iscyclicoverthe
periodTandthereforetakesonthesamevaluewhenthetimechangesoneperiod.The
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generalequationforthetime-varyingconcentration,C(t),undercyclicboundarycondi-
tionsisgivenby:

C(t)=

∫t

t−TS(t′)ξ(t,t′)dt′

1−ξ(T,0)
(4.6)

Where:

ξ(t,t′)=e−∫t
t′A(u)du

(4.7)

Thederivationofthetime-varyingconcentrationisfoundinPaperI.Thetime-varying
concentrationwasintegratedoverthecyclicperiod,T,tocalculatethedose,d:

d=

∮W(t)∫t

t−TS(t′)ξ(t,t′)dt′dt

(1−ξ(T,0))
(4.8)

Theamountofairexchangedbythetestsystem,N,is:

N=

∮
A(t)dt(4.9)

Theventilationeffectivenessiscalculatedbyequation4.5and4.9:

ε=

∮A∗(t)dt
∮A(t)dt

=
N∗
N

(4.10)

Thederivedexpressionofthedoseinthetestsystem(eq.4.8)canbecomparedto
thedoseinthereferencesystemofperfectdilution(eq.4.4).Ifthesourcestrength,S(t),
andthetime-varyingdilutionrateinthetestsystem,A(t),iscompletelyspecifiedonecan
determinethesteady-stateconcentration,C∗,inthereferencesystemofperfectdilution
byfirstsolvingequation4.8andthen4.4.Whentryingtodesignasystemthatproduces
adoseequaltothatinthereferencesystemonecanuseequation4.8astheconstrainton
thetestsystemthatmakesthattrue.Theproblemthenreducestofindingthetestdilu-
tionpattern,A(t),thatgivesthetargetdose.Becausethetime-varyingreferencedilution
rate,A∗(t),wasdefinedasthatwhichholdstheconcentrationconstantatsomesteady
statevalue,C∗,itisnotnecessarytoindividuallyknowthesourcestrength,S(t),andthe
steadystateconcentration,C∗,butonlythepresumeddilutionforperfectdilution,A∗(t).

Stepfunction

Roughlythesamethingsoccurinahomeonadailybasisanditcanbeassumedthat
thereisastepchangeinpollutantemissionratesfromhightolowcorrespondingtoa
changefromtheresidencebeingoccupiedtounoccupied.Thereisacorrespondingstep
upattheendoftheunoccupiedperiod.Theapplicationsconsideredfurtherononly
involvesituationsinwhichtheweighting,sourcestrengthanddilutionratesareallstep-
wiseconstantwithonestepattimet1,seefigure4.5.Anyofthethreeparameterscan
changeatthestept1ortheymustremainthesamethroughthecyclicperiod,T.Inother
words,theyhavetochangeatthesametimeornotchangeatall.
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general equation for the time-varying concentration, C(t), under cyclic boundary condi-
tions is given by:

C(t) =

∫ t

t−T
S(t′)ξ(t, t′)dt′

1 − ξ(T, 0)
(4.6)

Where:

ξ(t, t′) = e−
∫ t

t′ A(u)du (4.7)

The derivation of the time-varying concentration is found in Paper I. The time-varying
concentration was integrated over the cyclic period, T, to calculate the dose, d:

d =

∮
W (t)

∫ t

t−T
S(t′)ξ(t, t′)dt′dt

(1 − ξ(T, 0))
(4.8)

The amount of air exchanged by the test system, N , is:

N =

∮
A(t)dt (4.9)

The ventilation effectiveness is calculated by equation 4.5 and 4.9:

ε =

∮
A∗(t)dt∮
A(t)dt

=
N∗
N

(4.10)

The derived expression of the dose in the test system (eq. 4.8) can be compared to
the dose in the reference system of perfect dilution (eq. 4.4). If the source strength, S(t),
and the time-varying dilution rate in the test system, A(t), is completely specified one can
determine the steady-state concentration, C∗, in the reference system of perfect dilution
by first solving equation 4.8 and then 4.4. When trying to design a system that produces
a dose equal to that in the reference system one can use equation 4.8 as the constraint on
the test system that makes that true. The problem then reduces to finding the test dilu-
tion pattern, A(t), that gives the target dose. Because the time-varying reference dilution
rate, A∗(t), was defined as that which holds the concentration constant at some steady
state value, C∗, it is not necessary to individually know the source strength, S(t), and the
steady state concentration, C∗, but only the presumed dilution for perfect dilution, A∗(t).

Step function

Roughly the same things occur in a home on a daily basis and it can be assumed that
there is a step change in pollutant emission rates from high to low corresponding to a
change from the residence being occupied to unoccupied. There is a corresponding step
up at the end of the unoccupied period. The applications considered further on only
involve situations in which the weighting, source strength and dilution rates are all step-
wise constant with one step at time t1, see figure 4.5. Any of the three parameters can
change at the step t1 or they must remain the same through the cyclic period, T. In other
words, they have to change at the same time or not change at all.
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Time
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Figure 4.5: Step-wise constant weighting (W ), source strength (S ) and dilution rates (A,
A∗) in the cyclic period T

Due to the step-wise constant profiles, the dose equation of the test system (eq. 4.8)
can be expanded into a sum of integrals where the parameters are constant and an an-
alytical expression for equivalent dose in the reference and test system can be set up
(eq. 4.4 equals eq. 4.8). This analytical expression was simplified using the following
definitions: weighting of the two periods: W1t1 + W2(T − t1) = T , reference dilution:
N∗ = A∗1t1 + A∗2(T − t1) , test dilution: N = A1t1 + A2(T − t1) , fraction of time in
the step: f = t1

T
, non-dimensional test dilution rate in the step: r = A1T

N
, and non-

dimensional reference dilution rate in the step: r∗ = A∗1T
N∗ . The non-dimensionalized

dilution rates, r and r∗, will be 1 when the dilution rate does not change through the
cyclic period and they will be 0 or T/t1 when the dilution rate during one of the two
periods is zero. The parameters r, r∗ and W1 can take on values in the interval [0, T/t1].
By introducing the variables: Z = fr and φ = f 2[(r − r∗)(r − W1)] the equation for
equivalent dilution can be reduced to:

N∗ =
N

1 + φ
Z(1−Z)

− 2
N

φ

(Z(1−Z))2
/
(
Coth

[
NZ
2

]
+ Coth

[
N(1−Z)

2

]) (4.11)

For detailed derivation see Paper I. φ and Z are only introduced to simplify the equation
and allow to more easily investigate the behavior of the step-wise constant problem in its
space of solutions. In equation 4.11 it is worth noting that Z is symmetrical around 1

2
as

replacing Z by (1−Z) yields the same result. A recursive expression for the effectiveness
can be derived, but at the expense of breaking the symmetries of Z.

ε =
1 − ( φ

(1−Z)
− Z(1/ε − 1))(N∗

2
)(Coth

[
N∗Z
2ε

]
+ Coth

[
N∗(1−Z)

2ε

]
− 2ε

N∗Z
)

1 − φ
(1−Z)2

(4.12)

Because the considered system is step-wise constant it is only necessary to know the
ratio of the reference dilution rate (A∗1, A∗2) (or source strength: S1, S2) in the two
periods to estimate the effectiveness of the system.

Phase space of φ and Z

The effectiveness is a measure of how good the test system is at providing an air quality
relative to the reference system. Before discussing the actual phase space of the effec-
tiveness it is important to realize that the allowable phase space of the parameters φ and
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Figure4.5:Step-wiseconstantweighting(W),sourcestrength(S)anddilutionrates(A,
A∗)inthecyclicperiodT

Duetothestep-wiseconstantprofiles,thedoseequationofthetestsystem(eq.4.8)
canbeexpandedintoasumofintegralswheretheparametersareconstantandanan-
alyticalexpressionforequivalentdoseinthereferenceandtestsystemcanbesetup
(eq.4.4equalseq.4.8).Thisanalyticalexpressionwassimplifiedusingthefollowing
definitions:weightingofthetwoperiods:W1t1+W2(T−t1)=T,referencedilution:
N∗=A∗1t1+A∗2(T−t1),testdilution:N=A1t1+A2(T−t1),fractionoftimein
thestep:f=

t1
T,non-dimensionaltestdilutionrateinthestep:r=

A1T
N,andnon-

dimensionalreferencedilutionrateinthestep:r∗=
A∗1T
N∗.Thenon-dimensionalized

dilutionrates,randr∗,willbe1whenthedilutionratedoesnotchangethroughthe
cyclicperiodandtheywillbe0orT/t1whenthedilutionrateduringoneofthetwo
periodsiszero.Theparametersr,r∗andW1cantakeonvaluesintheinterval[0,T/t1].
Byintroducingthevariables:Z=frandφ=f

2
[(r−r∗)(r−W1)]theequationfor

equivalentdilutioncanbereducedto:

N∗=
N

1+
φ

Z(1−Z)−
2
N

φ

(Z(1−Z))
2/(Coth[NZ

2

]+Coth[N(1−Z)
2

])(4.11)

FordetailedderivationseePaperI.φandZareonlyintroducedtosimplifytheequation
andallowtomoreeasilyinvestigatethebehaviorofthestep-wiseconstantprobleminits
spaceofsolutions.Inequation4.11itisworthnotingthatZissymmetricalaround

1
2as

replacingZby(1−Z)yieldsthesameresult.Arecursiveexpressionfortheeffectiveness
canbederived,butattheexpenseofbreakingthesymmetriesofZ.

ε=
1−(

φ
(1−Z)−Z(1/ε−1))(

N∗
2)(Coth[N∗Z

2ε

]+Coth[N∗(1−Z)
2ε

]−2ε
N∗Z)

1−
φ

(1−Z)2

(4.12)

Becausetheconsideredsystemisstep-wiseconstantitisonlynecessarytoknowthe
ratioofthereferencedilutionrate(A∗1,A∗2)(orsourcestrength:S1,S2)inthetwo
periodstoestimatetheeffectivenessofthesystem.

PhasespaceofφandZ

Theeffectivenessisameasureofhowgoodthetestsystemisatprovidinganairquality
relativetothereferencesystem.Beforediscussingtheactualphasespaceoftheeffec-
tivenessitisimportanttorealizethattheallowablephasespaceoftheparametersφand
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Zislimited.Themaximumvalueofφoccurswhentheproduct:(r−r∗)(r−W1)isas
largeaspossible.Thisoccursattwopoints;thefirstiswhenr∗andW1equals0,hence
φmax=Z

2
.BecauseZissymmetricalaround

1
2,φmax=(1−Z)

2
forZ>

1
2.Theminimum

valueofφoccurswhenoneofthedifferences:(r−r∗)or(r−W1)ispositiveandtheother
isnegative.Becauser∗andW1takeonvaluesintheinterval[0;T/t1],φmin=Z(1−Z).
Themostnegativeφoccurswhenrtakesonavalueexactlybetweenr∗andW1,hence:
r=(r∗+W1)/2whichmeansthat:φlow=−(f

2
/4)(r∗−W1)

2
.Thelimitsofφarethereby

givenby:−Z(1−Z)≤φ≤Maximum(Z
2
,(1−Z)

2
).Theallowablephasespaceofφ

andZisgiveninfigure4.6.
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Figure4.6:Allowablephasespaceofφvs.Z

Intermittentdilution

InthelimitingsituationwherethereisnodilutionduringoneofthetwostepsZequals
either0or1.ThislimitiscalledIntermittentDilution.Thelimitofequation4.12when
Zapproacheszero(orunity)resultsinthefollowingexpressionfortheeffectiveness:

ε0=
1

1−φ+φ(N/2)Coth[N
2

](4.13)

Thesubscriptontheeffectivenessisusedtoshowthatitisforasolutionwhereone
ofthetwostepshasnodilution.

Phasespaceofeffectiveness

Thephasespaceoftheeffectivenessisexaminedbyequation4.11andshowshowgoodthe
testsystemisatprovidinganairqualityrelativetothereferencesystem.Aneffectiveness
aboveunitymeansthatthetestsystemcanperformbetter(i.e.uselessair)thanthe
referencesystem.Figure4.7showsthedependenceonφforthreetestdilutions(N=2,5
and10)spanningthefullrangeofZ.Forlowvaluesoftestdilution,N,thereisnotmuch
dependenceonφfortheeffectivenessbutathighervaluesthereis(asisthereonZ).The
resultsshowthatforatestdilutionoftwoorbelowtheeffectivenessisindependentofZ
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Z is limited. The maximum value of φ occurs when the product: (r − r∗)(r − W1) is as
large as possible. This occurs at two points; the first is when r∗ and W1 equals 0, hence
φmax = Z2. Because Z is symmetrical around 1

2
, φmax = (1−Z)2 for Z>1

2
. The minimum

value of φ occurs when one of the differences: (r−r∗) or (r−W1) is positive and the other
is negative. Because r∗ and W1 take on values in the interval [0; T/t1], φmin = Z(1− Z).
The most negative φ occurs when r takes on a value exactly between r∗ and W1, hence:
r = (r∗+W1)/2 which means that: φlow = −(f 2/4)(r∗−W1)

2. The limits of φ are thereby
given by: −Z(1 − Z) ≤ φ ≤ Maximum(Z2, (1 − Z)2). The allowable phase space of φ
and Z is given in figure 4.6.

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
Z
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Figure 4.6: Allowable phase space of φ vs. Z

Intermittent dilution

In the limiting situation where there is no dilution during one of the two steps Z equals
either 0 or 1. This limit is called Intermittent Dilution. The limit of equation 4.12 when
Z approaches zero (or unity) results in the following expression for the effectiveness:

ε0 =
1

1 − φ + φ(N/2)Coth
[

N
2

] (4.13)

The subscript on the effectiveness is used to show that it is for a solution where one
of the two steps has no dilution.

Phase space of effectiveness

The phase space of the effectiveness is examined by equation 4.11 and shows how good the
test system is at providing an air quality relative to the reference system. An effectiveness
above unity means that the test system can perform better (i.e. use less air) than the
reference system. Figure 4.7 shows the dependence on φ for three test dilutions (N = 2, 5
and 10) spanning the full range of Z. For low values of test dilution, N, there is not much
dependence on φ for the effectiveness but at higher values there is (as is there on Z). The
results show that for a test dilution of two or below the effectiveness is independent of Z
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and the equation for intermittent ventilation (eq. 4.13) will provide sufficiently accurate
results. To design systems with an effectiveness above unity the strategy would be to
minimize φ. If more degrees of freedom are available, Z can be optimized after that.

A reference system with constant air change rate i.e. a CAV system maintains the
concentration at a steady state value, C∗, when the source is emitted constantly. To
design a test system that use less air during the period T (hence, ε is above unity) the
time-varying air change rates of the test system, A (represented by r = A1T

N
) must fulfill

the requirement: r∗ < r < W1. That way φ is negative. When a CAV system is the
reference case, r∗ is 1. In the situation where equivalent dose only is required during
occupied hours, W1 equals T/t1. Hence, the time-varying air change rates of the test
system, A, must fulfill the requirement: 1 < r < T

t1
. Often it is desirable to compare

a test system to a reference system that is not that of perfect dilution which holds the
concentration constant at some steady state value. In such cases equation 4.8 is calculated
for both systems.
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Figure 4.7: Effectiveness vs. φ for three different test dilutions (N = 2, 5, 10 from flattest
to steepest). Mesh is for full range of allowable values of Z

4.4.2 Optimization of occupancy based DCV in residences

The objective of the following section is to determine the high and low air change rates
of the DCV system that provide optimum ventilation effectiveness in homes. The dose
equation for the test system (eq. 4.8) was used in Paper II to determine the ventilation
effectiveness of DCV systems using a CAV system as the reference. The reference system
is no longer the case of perfect dilution that holds the concentration constant at some
steady state value as defined in section 4.4.1. The intent of the study was to provide
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andtheequationforintermittentventilation(eq.4.13)willprovidesufficientlyaccurate
results.Todesignsystemswithaneffectivenessaboveunitythestrategywouldbeto
minimizeφ.Ifmoredegreesoffreedomareavailable,Zcanbeoptimizedafterthat.

Areferencesystemwithconstantairchangeratei.e.aCAVsystemmaintainsthe
concentrationatasteadystatevalue,C∗,whenthesourceisemittedconstantly.To
designatestsystemthatuselessairduringtheperiodT(hence,εisaboveunity)the
time-varyingairchangeratesofthetestsystem,A(representedbyr=

A1T
N)mustfulfill

therequirement:r∗<r<W1.Thatwayφisnegative.WhenaCAVsystemisthe
referencecase,r∗is1.Inthesituationwhereequivalentdoseonlyisrequiredduring
occupiedhours,W1equalsT/t1.Hence,thetime-varyingairchangeratesofthetest
system,A,mustfulfilltherequirement:1<r<

T
t1.Oftenitisdesirabletocompare

atestsystemtoareferencesystemthatisnotthatofperfectdilutionwhichholdsthe
concentrationconstantatsomesteadystatevalue.Insuchcasesequation4.8iscalculated
forbothsystems.
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Figure4.7:Effectivenessvs.φforthreedifferenttestdilutions(N=2,5,10fromflattest
tosteepest).MeshisforfullrangeofallowablevaluesofZ

4.4.2OptimizationofoccupancybasedDCVinresidences

Theobjectiveofthefollowingsectionistodeterminethehighandlowairchangerates
oftheDCVsystemthatprovideoptimumventilationeffectivenessinhomes.Thedose
equationforthetestsystem(eq.4.8)wasusedinPaperIItodeterminetheventilation
effectivenessofDCVsystemsusingaCAVsystemasthereference.Thereferencesystem
isnolongerthecaseofperfectdilutionthatholdstheconcentrationconstantatsome
steadystatevalueasdefinedinsection4.4.1.Theintentofthestudywastoprovide
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resultsthatcanprovidemoreflexibleapproachestoventilationdesignthatallowdemand
controlledventilationapproachestocomplywithcodesandstandardsthatarecurrently
basedoncontinuousventilationratesbyshowingequivalencyintermsofdose.TheDCV
approachusedoccupancyasanindicatorforincreaseddemandandequivalentdosewas
onlyrequiredduringoccupiedhours.TheoccupancybasedDCVsystemhadahighair
changerateduringoccupiedhoursandalowairchangerateduringunoccupiedhours.
Thelow-ventilationfactor,LVF,givenbyequation4.1wasusedtocategorizetherange
ofpossibleDCVsystems.Thegenerationofpollutantscomprisedofaconstantpart,
Sbackground,associatedwiththebackgroundemissionfromthebuilding,furniture,etc.and
anstep-wiseconstantpartassociatedwiththeoccupants,Soccupants.Thepollutantswere
assumedtobeadditiveresultinginastep-wiseconstantemissionprofile.Thepollutant
profilewasdescribedbytheemissionratio(ER)relatingtheemissionduringoccupied
hourstounoccupiedhours:

ER=
Sbackground+Soccupant

Sbackground

(4.14)

TodetermineoptimumairflowratesforoccupancycontrolledDCVsystemstheven-
tilationeffectivenesswascalculatedforthreescenariosusingrepresentativevaluesfor
CAVairflowrate,occupiedhoursandemissionratios.Systemscanhaveequivalentdose
butdifferentcyclicconcentrationprofilesresultingindifferentpeakconcentrations.To
evaluatetheoverallairqualityperformanceofthesystemstheacute-to-chronicexposure
representedbypeaktoaverageconcentrationwascalculatedusingequations4.6and4.8.
Thethreeanalyzedscenarioswere:

Scenario1evaluatedtheeffectofincreasingtheventilationratewhenpeoplearepresent.
Thegenerationofpollutantswasconstant(ER=1)andthereferenceCAVratewas
0.5h−1

.Thenumberofoccupiedhourswasbasedonstudiesofoccupancyin
buildingsthatshowedthatpeopleingeneralspend16hoursadayintheirhome
[2,3].Tocoverupperandlowerlimitsofpeople’spresenceintheirhomeoccupancies
of8and20hourswerealsoanalyzed.

Scenario2evaluatedtheeffectofincreasingtheventilationratewhenpeoplearepresent
andmorepollutantsareemittedduringthesehours.AreferenceCAVrateof0.5h−1

wasusedanditwasassumedpeoplewerepresentinthehome16hoursaday.Emis-
sionratioswerededucedfromASHRAEstandard62.2[51]andEN15251[45]that
bothusefloorareaandnumberofoccupantstospecifycontinuousventilationre-
quirements.Thefloorareaisrelatedtotheemissionofpollutantsfromthebuilding
andthenumberofoccupantsisrelatedtotheadditionalemissionofpollutantsdue
tooccupants.Inthisstudyitisassumedthatpollutantemissionratesarepro-
portionaltotheairflowratesinthestandards.Theemissionratiosforahomeof
120m

2
andvaryingnumberofoccupantsaregivenintheleftgraphinfigure4.8.

Acommonoccupancyforthehomeisestimatedtobe2to3people,whichmeans
thatERequalsapproximately1.5.Ontherightgraphinfigure4.8,minimum,
maximumandmeanemissionratiosforhomesof60m

2
,120m

2
and180m

2
and

expectedoccupancieshavebeencalculatedfromthetwostandards.Theaverage
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results that can provide more flexible approaches to ventilation design that allow demand
controlled ventilation approaches to comply with codes and standards that are currently
based on continuous ventilation rates by showing equivalency in terms of dose. The DCV
approach used occupancy as an indicator for increased demand and equivalent dose was
only required during occupied hours. The occupancy based DCV system had a high air
change rate during occupied hours and a low air change rate during unoccupied hours.
The low-ventilation factor, LVF, given by equation 4.1 was used to categorize the range
of possible DCV systems. The generation of pollutants comprised of a constant part,
Sbackground, associated with the background emission from the building, furniture, etc. and
an step-wise constant part associated with the occupants, Soccupants. The pollutants were
assumed to be additive resulting in a step-wise constant emission profile. The pollutant
profile was described by the emission ratio (ER) relating the emission during occupied
hours to unoccupied hours:

ER =
Sbackground + Soccupant

Sbackground

(4.14)

To determine optimum air flow rates for occupancy controlled DCV systems the ven-
tilation effectiveness was calculated for three scenarios using representative values for
CAV air flow rate, occupied hours and emission ratios. Systems can have equivalent dose
but different cyclic concentration profiles resulting in different peak concentrations. To
evaluate the overall air quality performance of the systems the acute-to-chronic exposure
represented by peak to average concentration was calculated using equations 4.6 and 4.8.
The three analyzed scenarios were:

Scenario 1 evaluated the effect of increasing the ventilation rate when people are present.
The generation of pollutants was constant (ER=1) and the reference CAV rate was
0.5 h−1. The number of occupied hours was based on studies of occupancy in
buildings that showed that people in general spend 16 hours a day in their home
[2, 3]. To cover upper and lower limits of people’s presence in their home occupancies
of 8 and 20 hours were also analyzed.

Scenario 2 evaluated the effect of increasing the ventilation rate when people are present
and more pollutants are emitted during these hours. A reference CAV rate of 0.5 h−1

was used and it was assumed people were present in the home 16 hours a day. Emis-
sion ratios were deduced from ASHRAE standard 62.2 [51] and EN15251 [45] that
both use floor area and number of occupants to specify continuous ventilation re-
quirements. The floor area is related to the emission of pollutants from the building
and the number of occupants is related to the additional emission of pollutants due
to occupants. In this study it is assumed that pollutant emission rates are pro-
portional to the air flow rates in the standards. The emission ratios for a home of
120 m2 and varying number of occupants are given in the left graph in figure 4.8.
A common occupancy for the home is estimated to be 2 to 3 people, which means
that ER equals approximately 1.5. On the right graph in figure 4.8, minimum,
maximum and mean emission ratios for homes of 60 m2, 120 m2 and 180 m2 and
expected occupancies have been calculated from the two standards. The average
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value for all three homes is approximately 1.5 and the effectiveness was evaluated
using this value.
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Figure 4.8: Left figure: Emission ratios for a 120 m2 home with various number of occu-
pants. Right figure: Emission ratio for typical matching home sizes and occupants

To examine the effect of using different values of ER, cases with upper and lower
limits of ER equal to 1 and 4 were analyzed. The emission ratio of 1 corresponds
to occupants emitting no pollutants. The emission ratio of 4 corresponds to people
being the main pollutant source. This high ER case is of increasing interest as
occupant generated pollutants becomes more important due to the development,
regulation and labeling (e.g., California Environmental Protection Agency compos-
ite wood product Airborne Toxic Control Measure [84] and Danish Indoor Climate
Labeling [85]) of low emitting buildings materials and furniture.

Scenario 3 evaluated different reference CAV rates. This was done for a case with
16 occupied hours and an emission ratio of 1.5. The CAV air flow rates were
selected based on residential ventilation requirements. The ventilation required in
residential buildings in Denmark [4] corresponds to 0.5 h−1. The ventilation required
by ASHRAE 62.2 is approximately 0.35 h−1 including a credit for infiltration and
this was used as a lower boundary for the CAV rate. Furthermore, an upper limit
for the CAV rate of 1.0 h−1 was analyzed.

The effectiveness and acute-to-chronic exposure for the three scenarios are given in
figure 4.9 as a function of the low-ventilation factor, LVF. The three graphs of ventilation
effectiveness in the first column all show an effectiveness of 1 at the upper boundary of
LVF. This was expected as the upper LVF boundary is identical to the CAV system used
as the reference case. At the lower boundary of LVF where there is no ventilation during
unoccupied hours it can be observed that ventilation is linearly related to the number
of occupied hours in scenario 1 (ε equals 1) but not in scenario 2 and 3. E.g. when
the home is occupied 8 hours per day the air flow rate needs to be tripled during those
8 hours compared to the reference CAV system to obtain the same dose. Because the
source is emitted constantly (ER=1) the CAV system is the case of perfect dilution and
the equations derived in section 4.4.1 are all valid. The linearity in scenario 1 is thereby
also found when using the equation for intermittent ventilation (eq. 4.13) to calculate
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valueforallthreehomesisapproximately1.5andtheeffectivenesswasevaluated
usingthisvalue.
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Figure4.8:Leftfigure:Emissionratiosfora120m
2

homewithvariousnumberofoccu-
pants.Rightfigure:Emissionratiofortypicalmatchinghomesizesandoccupants

ToexaminetheeffectofusingdifferentvaluesofER,caseswithupperandlower
limitsofERequalto1and4wereanalyzed.Theemissionratioof1corresponds
tooccupantsemittingnopollutants.Theemissionratioof4correspondstopeople
beingthemainpollutantsource.ThishighERcaseisofincreasinginterestas
occupantgeneratedpollutantsbecomesmoreimportantduetothedevelopment,
regulationandlabeling(e.g.,CaliforniaEnvironmentalProtectionAgencycompos-
itewoodproductAirborneToxicControlMeasure[84]andDanishIndoorClimate
Labeling[85])oflowemittingbuildingsmaterialsandfurniture.

Scenario3evaluateddifferentreferenceCAVrates.Thiswasdoneforacasewith
16occupiedhoursandanemissionratioof1.5.TheCAVairflowrateswere
selectedbasedonresidentialventilationrequirements.Theventilationrequiredin
residentialbuildingsinDenmark[4]correspondsto0.5h−1

.Theventilationrequired
byASHRAE62.2isapproximately0.35h−1

includingacreditforinfiltrationand
thiswasusedasalowerboundaryfortheCAVrate.Furthermore,anupperlimit
fortheCAVrateof1.0h−1

wasanalyzed.

Theeffectivenessandacute-to-chronicexposureforthethreescenariosaregivenin
figure4.9asafunctionofthelow-ventilationfactor,LVF.Thethreegraphsofventilation
effectivenessinthefirstcolumnallshowaneffectivenessof1attheupperboundaryof
LVF.ThiswasexpectedastheupperLVFboundaryisidenticaltotheCAVsystemused
asthereferencecase.AtthelowerboundaryofLVFwherethereisnoventilationduring
unoccupiedhoursitcanbeobservedthatventilationislinearlyrelatedtothenumber
ofoccupiedhoursinscenario1(εequals1)butnotinscenario2and3.E.g.when
thehomeisoccupied8hoursperdaytheairflowrateneedstobetripledduringthose
8hourscomparedtothereferenceCAVsystemtoobtainthesamedose.Becausethe
sourceisemittedconstantly(ER=1)theCAVsystemisthecaseofperfectdilutionand
theequationsderivedinsection4.4.1areallvalid.Thelinearityinscenario1isthereby
alsofoundwhenusingtheequationforintermittentventilation(eq.4.13)tocalculate
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Figure4.9:Leftcolumnshowstheeffectivenessasafunctionofthelow-ventilationfactor.
Rightcolumnshowsacute-to-chronicratioasafunctionoflow-ventilationfactor.Peak
effectiveness’aremarkedbyadotonthecurves.
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Figure 4.9: Left column shows the effectiveness as a function of the low-ventilation factor.
Right column shows acute-to-chronic ratio as a function of low-ventilation factor. Peak
effectiveness’ are marked by a dot on the curves.
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effectiveness (r = T/t1 and W1=T/t1 ⇒ φ=0, hence ε=1). In scenario 2 and 3 the
effectiveness is above 1 at the lower boundary of LVF which means that an intermittent
ventilation pattern use less air on a daily basis compared to a constant air flow rate to
provide the same dose during occupied hours.

Overall, the results of ventilation effectiveness show that the performance of a DCV
system can be optimized given occupancy time and emission ratio. The effectiveness
generally increases with fewer occupied hours, higher ER and higher reference CAV rate.
Despite the variation of the parameters the three scenarios have many common character-
istics. Firstly, all values of peak effectiveness lie within a limited range from 1.03 to 1.36.
Furthermore, none of the investigated cases had an effectiveness below 1. This means that
one can expect reductions in total volume of exchanged air up to 26% by redistributing
the air to times of occupancy and never use more air than in the reference CAV case.
The study has thereby demonstrated an upper limit to the theoretically expected reduc-
tions under the given assumptions. A reasonable estimate of the expected reduction in
total volume of air is 12% representing the case of 16 occupied hours, a reference CAV
rate of 0.5 h−1 and an emission ratio of 1.5. Another common characteristic is that the
low-ventilation factor ranged from 0.13 to 0.44 at peak effectiveness. This means that
peak effectiveness occurred when the low air flow rate was 13% to 44% of the reference
CAV rate independent of occupancy, emission ratio and reference CAV rate. At peak
effectiveness the high air flow rate ranged from 108% to 155% of the reference CAV rate.
The highest air flow rate (155% of the CAV rate) occurred in the system with 8 occupied
hours, a reference CAV rate of 0.5 h−1 and ER=1. All other systems had a high air flow
rate in the range 108% to 120% of the CAV rate at peak effectiveness. For the case where
the CAV rate is 0.5 h−1 and the emission ratio is 1.5 the low and high air flow rates at
peak effectiveness are 0.29 and 1.17 respectively. This corresponds to air change rates of
approximately 0.15 h−1 and 0.6 h−1 respectively. The low rate is very similar to the value
recommended by EN15251 and given by the Swedish building code of 0.14 h−1 during
unoccupied hours [45, 46]. The high rate is inevitable higher, because the occupancy
based DCV system ensure an average occupant exposure equivalent to the CAV system.
By pairing the air flow rates of the examined cases that provided peak effectiveness, the
high to low air flow ratio ranged from 2.5 to almost 9. This ratio is of interest when sizing
ducts and selecting fans. The largest differences in high to low air flow ratio occurred
in the system with 16 occupied hours, a reference CAV rate of 0.5 h−1 and ER=4. This
change in flow ratio was primarily due to a reduced low air flow rate. All other systems
had a high to low air flow ratio of 2.5 to approximately 5 at peak effectiveness.

A consequence associated with dose based design of a DCV system is that the peak
concentration changes. At peak effectiveness the highest acute-to-chronic ratio (in this
study represented by the peak to average concentration during occupied hours) was below
3 (see dots on the three graphs in the right column of figure 4.9). To determine if
peak concentrations are an issue of concern when the chronic exposure (dose) set by the
reference case is met, the acute-to-chronic exposure derived from health standards was
considered. A literature review of reported chemical pollutants in residences identified
23 pollutants of concern as chronic hazards [83]. The acute-to-chronic ratio for these
priority pollutants was determined based on published health standards by dividing the
most conservative acute standards by the most conservative chronic standard for lifetime
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effectiveness(r=T/t1andW1=T/t1⇒φ=0,henceε=1).Inscenario2and3the
effectivenessisabove1atthelowerboundaryofLVFwhichmeansthatanintermittent
ventilationpatternuselessaironadailybasiscomparedtoaconstantairflowrateto
providethesamedoseduringoccupiedhours.

Overall,theresultsofventilationeffectivenessshowthattheperformanceofaDCV
systemcanbeoptimizedgivenoccupancytimeandemissionratio.Theeffectiveness
generallyincreaseswithfeweroccupiedhours,higherERandhigherreferenceCAVrate.
Despitethevariationoftheparametersthethreescenarioshavemanycommoncharacter-
istics.Firstly,allvaluesofpeakeffectivenessliewithinalimitedrangefrom1.03to1.36.
Furthermore,noneoftheinvestigatedcaseshadaneffectivenessbelow1.Thismeansthat
onecanexpectreductionsintotalvolumeofexchangedairupto26%byredistributing
theairtotimesofoccupancyandneverusemoreairthaninthereferenceCAVcase.
Thestudyhastherebydemonstratedanupperlimittothetheoreticallyexpectedreduc-
tionsunderthegivenassumptions.Areasonableestimateoftheexpectedreductionin
totalvolumeofairis12%representingthecaseof16occupiedhours,areferenceCAV
rateof0.5h−1

andanemissionratioof1.5.Anothercommoncharacteristicisthatthe
low-ventilationfactorrangedfrom0.13to0.44atpeakeffectiveness.Thismeansthat
peakeffectivenessoccurredwhenthelowairflowratewas13%to44%ofthereference
CAVrateindependentofoccupancy,emissionratioandreferenceCAVrate.Atpeak
effectivenessthehighairflowraterangedfrom108%to155%ofthereferenceCAVrate.
Thehighestairflowrate(155%oftheCAVrate)occurredinthesystemwith8occupied
hours,areferenceCAVrateof0.5h−1

andER=1.Allothersystemshadahighairflow
rateintherange108%to120%oftheCAVrateatpeakeffectiveness.Forthecasewhere
theCAVrateis0.5h−1

andtheemissionratiois1.5thelowandhighairflowratesat
peakeffectivenessare0.29and1.17respectively.Thiscorrespondstoairchangeratesof
approximately0.15h−1

and0.6h−1
respectively.Thelowrateisverysimilartothevalue

recommendedbyEN15251andgivenbytheSwedishbuildingcodeof0.14h−1
during

unoccupiedhours[45,46].Thehighrateisinevitablehigher,becausetheoccupancy
basedDCVsystemensureanaverageoccupantexposureequivalenttotheCAVsystem.
Bypairingtheairflowratesoftheexaminedcasesthatprovidedpeakeffectiveness,the
hightolowairflowratiorangedfrom2.5toalmost9.Thisratioisofinterestwhensizing
ductsandselectingfans.Thelargestdifferencesinhightolowairflowratiooccurred
inthesystemwith16occupiedhours,areferenceCAVrateof0.5h−1

andER=4.This
changeinflowratiowasprimarilyduetoareducedlowairflowrate.Allothersystems
hadahightolowairflowratioof2.5toapproximately5atpeakeffectiveness.

AconsequenceassociatedwithdosebaseddesignofaDCVsystemisthatthepeak
concentrationchanges.Atpeakeffectivenessthehighestacute-to-chronicratio(inthis
studyrepresentedbythepeaktoaverageconcentrationduringoccupiedhours)wasbelow
3(seedotsonthethreegraphsintherightcolumnoffigure4.9).Todetermineif
peakconcentrationsareanissueofconcernwhenthechronicexposure(dose)setbythe
referencecaseismet,theacute-to-chronicexposurederivedfromhealthstandardswas
considered.Aliteraturereviewofreportedchemicalpollutantsinresidencesidentified
23pollutantsofconcernaschronichazards[83].Theacute-to-chronicratioforthese
prioritypollutantswasdeterminedbasedonpublishedhealthstandardsbydividingthe
mostconservativeacutestandardsbythemostconservativechronicstandardforlifetime
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exposure[86].Thehealthstandardsbaseacuteexposureson1,8or24houraveraged
values.Thisstudyusedpeakconcentration(aninstantaneousvalue)astheacuteexposure
value.Averagingofthepeakconcentrationoveroneormorehourswillthereforeleadto
loweracute-to-chronicratios.Thepollutantswiththelowestallowableacute-to-chronic
ratiosinthethreetimeframeswerePM2.5,NO2andformaldehydewithratiosof2.5(24h
average),5.4(8haverage)and4.7(1haverage)respectively.Becauseoutdooraircanbe
asignificantsourceofparticulatesformaldehydewasusedasthelimitingcase.Therefore,
iftheratiooftheacute-to-chronicexposureintheDCVsystemsisbelow4.7thenthe
peakconcentrationsareacceptable.Theresultsshowedthattheratioisalwayslessthan
3,meaningthatthepeakconcentrationsareacceptableandnotabarriertoadoptionof
theDCVtechniqueinresidentialapplications.Theresultsalsoshowedthatifoccupants
contributetothemajorityofemissions(e.g.ER=4)thenacute-to-chronicratiosmaybe
lowerfortheDCVsystemthanforaCAVsystem.Inthelimitoneonlyneedstoventilate
whenthehomeisoccupied.

4.5Discussion

Theresultsinthischapterarebasedonarangeofassumptionse.g.theventilatedspace
wasaperfectlymixedsinglezone,theloadofdifferentpollutantscouldbeadded,thehours
ofoccupancywerefixedandconsecutive,exposure(anddose)waslinearlyproportionalto
thepollutantconcentration,pollutantswereonlyremovedbyventilationandnotbyother
mechanismssuchasfiltrationor,sorptiononsurfaces.Theresultsprovideanestimate
oftheexpectedimpactofoccupancybasedDCVinresidentialbuildingsbutaredueto
theassumptionsnotnecessarilyapplicableoutsidethatrangeandnotdefinitiveinthe
realworld.Thesinglezoneandperfectlymixedassumptionrepresentsasimplification
ofoccupants’exposuretopollutants.Moredetailedresultscanbeobtainedwithmulti-
zoneorCFDsimulations.However,suchsimulationsrequirefurtherassumptionse.g.on
thespatialdistributionofpollutantsandoccupantslocationinthehome.Residential
DCVstudiesincludingspatialdistributionofpollutantsandtheprobabilityofoccupancy
presencehavebeenmadebyLaverge[42].

Theresultsofthestudyshowedthatitispossibletooptimizethedemandcontrolled
airflowratestoreducethequantityofairusedforventilation.Forahomeoccupied16
hoursadayreductionsintotalvolumeofexchangedairisabout12%.Thetradeoffis
anincreasedpeakconcentration.However,theincreaseinacute-to-chronicexposureis
wellbelowtheacute-to-chronicexposuresofconcernderivedfromhealthstandards.The
savingsobtainedbythetheoreticalequivalentdosecalculations(upto26%)arerelatively
smallcomparedtosomeofthereportedsavingsforresidentialDCVsystems,seetable2.1.
However,theoccupancycontrolledDCVsystemensurethesamedoseduringoccupied
hoursasthereferenceCAVsystemwhichisnotnecessarilythecaseinthosestudiesthat
showedhighersavings.

Theventilationeffectivenessisafirststeptoevaluatetheeffectoftheoccupancy
basedDCVsystemontheenergyconsumption.Theanalysisdidnotexaminetheactual
energyimplicationsoftheDCVsystem.Detailedanalysesthatcombineweatherdata
andthetime-varyingairflowratesoftheDCVsystemarerequiredtoevaluatetheactual
energyperformanceandisanissueforfuturework.Energysavingforheatingarenot
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exposure [86]. The health standards base acute exposures on 1, 8 or 24 hour averaged
values. This study used peak concentration (an instantaneous value) as the acute exposure
value. Averaging of the peak concentration over one or more hours will therefore lead to
lower acute-to-chronic ratios. The pollutants with the lowest allowable acute-to-chronic
ratios in the three time frames were PM2.5, NO2 and formaldehyde with ratios of 2.5 (24h
average), 5.4 (8h average) and 4.7 (1h average) respectively. Because outdoor air can be
a significant source of particulates formaldehyde was used as the limiting case. Therefore,
if the ratio of the acute-to-chronic exposure in the DCV systems is below 4.7 then the
peak concentrations are acceptable. The results showed that the ratio is always less than
3, meaning that the peak concentrations are acceptable and not a barrier to adoption of
the DCV technique in residential applications. The results also showed that if occupants
contribute to the majority of emissions (e.g. ER=4) then acute-to-chronic ratios may be
lower for the DCV system than for a CAV system. In the limit one only needs to ventilate
when the home is occupied.

4.5 Discussion

The results in this chapter are based on a range of assumptions e.g. the ventilated space
was a perfectly mixed single zone, the load of different pollutants could be added, the hours
of occupancy were fixed and consecutive, exposure (and dose) was linearly proportional to
the pollutant concentration, pollutants were only removed by ventilation and not by other
mechanisms such as filtration or, sorption on surfaces. The results provide an estimate
of the expected impact of occupancy based DCV in residential buildings but are due to
the assumptions not necessarily applicable outside that range and not definitive in the
real world. The single zone and perfectly mixed assumption represents a simplification
of occupants’ exposure to pollutants. More detailed results can be obtained with multi-
zone or CFD simulations. However, such simulations require further assumptions e.g. on
the spatial distribution of pollutants and occupants location in the home. Residential
DCV studies including spatial distribution of pollutants and the probability of occupancy
presence have been made by Laverge [42].

The results of the study showed that it is possible to optimize the demand controlled
air flow rates to reduce the quantity of air used for ventilation. For a home occupied 16
hours a day reductions in total volume of exchanged air is about 12%. The trade off is
an increased peak concentration. However, the increase in acute-to-chronic exposure is
well below the acute-to-chronic exposures of concern derived from health standards. The
savings obtained by the theoretical equivalent dose calculations (up to 26%) are relatively
small compared to some of the reported savings for residential DCV systems, see table 2.1.
However, the occupancy controlled DCV system ensure the same dose during occupied
hours as the reference CAV system which is not necessarily the case in those studies that
showed higher savings.

The ventilation effectiveness is a first step to evaluate the effect of the occupancy
based DCV system on the energy consumption. The analysis did not examine the actual
energy implications of the DCV system. Detailed analyses that combine weather data
and the time-varying air flow rates of the DCV system are required to evaluate the actual
energy performance and is an issue for future work. Energy saving for heating are not
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necessarily expected to be proportional with ventilation effectiveness as the reduce air flow
rates occur at daytime whereas the temperature difference between indoor and outdoor
is highest during night time.
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necessarilyexpectedtobeproportionalwithventilationeffectivenessasthereduceairflow
ratesoccuratdaytimewhereasthetemperaturedifferencebetweenindoorandoutdoor
ishighestduringnighttime.
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Chapter 5

System design

This chapter is primarily based on Paper III where system designs for demand controlled
ventilation in multi-family dwellings were analyzed. The paper is summarized in section
5.1. In addition to Paper III, section 5.2 includes an analysis of how the location of the
pressure sensor impacts the annual electricity consumption.

5.1 System design for DCV in multi-family dwellings

The objective in Paper III was to develop a simple, inexpensive and energy-efficient cen-
trally balanced mechanical ventilation system for multi-family dwellings. The centralized
system was equipped with an efficient heat exchanger and possible savings on heating
due to air flow reductions were thereby significantly reduced (see table 2.2). In rela-
tion to energy-efficiency, the focus was therefore on the control system and electricity
consumption. The following set of performance requirements to the system design was
established:

Air flow control

The air flow to each dwelling should be individually controllable.

The control system should ensure balance in air supply and exhaust in each dwelling.

Cost-effectiveness

The initial cost of the system should not exceed 3400 DKK for a dwelling of 70 m2.
This is the net present value of the additional savings by implementing DCV in a
ventilation system already equipped with an efficient heat exchanger.

Indoor environment

Air should be supplied to living areas and exhausted from high pollutant rooms
(e.g. kitchens and bathrooms).

Draught and dumping of cold air should be avoided.

Diffusers should not produce disturbing noise.

The air flow to a room should not vary more than ±10% on supply flow and ±15%
on exhaust flow [87].
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Chapter5

Systemdesign

ThischapterisprimarilybasedonPaperIIIwheresystemdesignsfordemandcontrolled
ventilationinmulti-familydwellingswereanalyzed.Thepaperissummarizedinsection
5.1.InadditiontoPaperIII,section5.2includesananalysisofhowthelocationofthe
pressuresensorimpactstheannualelectricityconsumption.

5.1SystemdesignforDCVinmulti-familydwellings

TheobjectiveinPaperIIIwastodevelopasimple,inexpensiveandenergy-efficientcen-
trallybalancedmechanicalventilationsystemformulti-familydwellings.Thecentralized
systemwasequippedwithanefficientheatexchangerandpossiblesavingsonheating
duetoairflowreductionsweretherebysignificantlyreduced(seetable2.2).Inrela-
tiontoenergy-efficiency,thefocuswasthereforeonthecontrolsystemandelectricity
consumption.Thefollowingsetofperformancerequirementstothesystemdesignwas
established:

Airflowcontrol

Theairflowtoeachdwellingshouldbeindividuallycontrollable.

Thecontrolsystemshouldensurebalanceinairsupplyandexhaustineachdwelling.

Cost-effectiveness

Theinitialcostofthesystemshouldnotexceed3400DKKforadwellingof70m
2
.

ThisisthenetpresentvalueoftheadditionalsavingsbyimplementingDCVina
ventilationsystemalreadyequippedwithanefficientheatexchanger.

Indoorenvironment

Airshouldbesuppliedtolivingareasandexhaustedfromhighpollutantrooms
(e.g.kitchensandbathrooms).

Draughtanddumpingofcoldairshouldbeavoided.

Diffusersshouldnotproducedisturbingnoise.

Theairflowtoaroomshouldnotvarymorethan±10%onsupplyflowand±15%
onexhaustflow[87].
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Systemdesign5.1SystemdesignforDCVinmulti-familydwellings

ThespecifiedperformancerequirementsregardingairflowcontrolallowsfortwoDCV
approaches:dwelling-specificflowcontrolorroom-specificflowcontrol.Genericsystem
designsareseeninfigure5.1.
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Figure5.1:Genericsystemdesignsfordwelling-specificandroom-specificDCV

Thesimplestlayoutissystem1.cwhereasingledampercontrolstheairflowtoeach
dwelling.Inthisdesignitisnotpossibletocontroltheairflowindividuallyforeachroom.
Inordertohaveairflowcontrolforeachroomitisnecessarytoapplymotorizeddampers
ormotorizeddiffusersineachroom.Systems1.a,1.b,2.aand2.bshowlayoutssuitablefor
individualroomcontrol.Motorizedinletdiffusers(system1.band2.b)makeitpossibleto
maintainaconstantthrowbyvaryingtheinletarea.Systemswithfixeddiffuserswillhave
avariablethrow,andmustbedesignedtoavoiddraughtandtoensurereasonablemixing.

Cost-effectivesystemdesign

Theinitialcostofasystemincreaseswiththenumberofcontrolcomponents.Further-
more,morecontrolcomponentsresultinmoredatasignalstomanageandmaintainand
therebyhighercostandcomplexity.Also,theenergytooperatemorecontrolcomponents
perdwellingcanbecomeasubstantialpartofthetotalrunningcost.Theinitialcostof
aroom-specificDCVsystemisexpectedtoexceedtheestimatednetpresentvalueofthe
savingsandwillthereforenotbecost-effectiveinmulti-familydwellingsatthemoment.
Theperformanceofthedwelling-specificDCVlayout(system1.c)isthereforeanalyzed
furtherwithregardtoitscontrolstrategyanddiffusertypes.Furthermore,becauseoc-
cupantdensityindwellingsistypicallylowerandlessvariablethaninnon-residential
buildings,occupancydetectionisestimatedtobeanacceptableaninexpensivecontrol
variablefortheDCVsystem.Therefore,theairflowtoeachdwellingisvariedstep-wise
betweenfixedairflowrates.Alowairflowtodiluteconstantlyemittedpollutantswhen
peopleareabsentdenoted’qL’.Abasicflowtodiluteoccupantassociatedpollutants
denoted’qB’andaforcedflowdenoted’qF’todilute/removepollutantsassociatedwith
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The specified performance requirements regarding air flow control allows for two DCV
approaches: dwelling-specific flow control or room-specific flow control. Generic system
designs are seen in figure 5.1.
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Figure 5.1: Generic system designs for dwelling-specific and room-specific DCV

The simplest layout is system 1.c where a single damper controls the air flow to each
dwelling. In this design it is not possible to control the air flow individually for each room.
In order to have air flow control for each room it is necessary to apply motorized dampers
or motorized diffusers in each room. Systems 1.a, 1.b, 2.a and 2.b show layouts suitable for
individual room control. Motorized inlet diffusers (system 1.b and 2.b) make it possible to
maintain a constant throw by varying the inlet area. Systems with fixed diffusers will have
a variable throw, and must be designed to avoid draught and to ensure reasonable mixing.

Cost-effective system design

The initial cost of a system increases with the number of control components. Further-
more, more control components result in more data signals to manage and maintain and
thereby higher cost and complexity. Also, the energy to operate more control components
per dwelling can become a substantial part of the total running cost. The initial cost of
a room-specific DCV system is expected to exceed the estimated net present value of the
savings and will therefore not be cost-effective in multi-family dwellings at the moment.
The performance of the dwelling-specific DCV layout (system 1.c) is therefore analyzed
further with regard to its control strategy and diffuser types. Furthermore, because oc-
cupant density in dwellings is typically lower and less variable than in non-residential
buildings, occupancy detection is estimated to be an acceptable an inexpensive control
variable for the DCV system. Therefore, the air flow to each dwelling is varied step-wise
between fixed air flow rates. A low air flow to dilute constantly emitted pollutants when
people are absent denoted ’qL’. A basic flow to dilute occupant associated pollutants
denoted ’qB’ and a forced flow denoted ’qF ’ to dilute/remove pollutants associated with
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activities such as cooking, showering etc. The low and basic rates are set based on the
theoretical calculations of occupancy based DCV systems that comply with a constant air
flow requirement of 0.5 h−1 with regard to long-term chronic exposures (see section 4.4.2).
With a typical occupancy of 16 h per day in homes and a moderate change in pollutant
emission during occupied and unoccupied hours the air flow rate can be reduced to 29%
of the CAV rate during unoccupied hours and increased to 117% of the CAV rate during
occupied hours without introducing problematic short-term acute conditions. The forced
rate is set to double the basic rate.
The static pressure reset (SPR) strategy described in section 2.2.3 is applied to the
dwelling-specific DCV system. First, control strategies that set the boundaries of the
annual electricity consumption are analyzed: a control strategy with fixed static pressure
set point sets the upper boundary and a closed control loop with ideal reset of the static
pressure set point sets the lower boundary. Then an open control loop that uses prede-
termined damper positions and a static pressure reset schedule based on the air flow to
the dwellings is analyzed.

5.1.1 Analyzed system

A building with 6 dwellings of 70 m2 was the basis for the analyses. Each dwelling has a
bedroom, a living room, a bathroom and a kitchen. The minimum air flow rate to each
dwelling is 7 l/s and the maximum flow is 56 l/s. The air flow at basic level is 28 l/s.
The program PFS [88] was used to calculate air flows and pressure losses in the circular
duct system. The exhaust system is similar to the supply side and operated as a slave
and therefore only the supply side is analyzed. A layout of the system is seen in figure
5.2.
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Figure 5.2: Layout of the supply side of the analyzed system including intake, AHU and
duct diameters of the distribution system

System curves that show how system losses change with the air flow are made. The
curves include all resistances along the flow path from intake to supply diffusers. The
pressure loss between two points along the flow path can be expressed by [89]:

Δp = kqn (5.1)

Where k is a constant that depends on system design, q is the air flow and n is the flow
exponent that is 1 for fully developed laminar flow and 2 for fully developed turbulent
flows.
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activitiessuchascooking,showeringetc.Thelowandbasicratesaresetbasedonthe
theoreticalcalculationsofoccupancybasedDCVsystemsthatcomplywithaconstantair
flowrequirementof0.5h−1

withregardtolong-termchronicexposures(seesection4.4.2).
Withatypicaloccupancyof16hperdayinhomesandamoderatechangeinpollutant
emissionduringoccupiedandunoccupiedhourstheairflowratecanbereducedto29%
oftheCAVrateduringunoccupiedhoursandincreasedto117%oftheCAVrateduring
occupiedhourswithoutintroducingproblematicshort-termacuteconditions.Theforced
rateissettodoublethebasicrate.
Thestaticpressurereset(SPR)strategydescribedinsection2.2.3isappliedtothe
dwelling-specificDCVsystem.First,controlstrategiesthatsettheboundariesofthe
annualelectricityconsumptionareanalyzed:acontrolstrategywithfixedstaticpressure
setpointsetstheupperboundaryandaclosedcontrolloopwithidealresetofthestatic
pressuresetpointsetsthelowerboundary.Thenanopencontrolloopthatusesprede-
termineddamperpositionsandastaticpressureresetschedulebasedontheairflowto
thedwellingsisanalyzed.

5.1.1Analyzedsystem

Abuildingwith6dwellingsof70m
2

wasthebasisfortheanalyses.Eachdwellinghasa
bedroom,alivingroom,abathroomandakitchen.Theminimumairflowratetoeach
dwellingis7l/sandthemaximumflowis56l/s.Theairflowatbasiclevelis28l/s.
TheprogramPFS[88]wasusedtocalculateairflowsandpressurelossesinthecircular
ductsystem.Theexhaustsystemissimilartothesupplysideandoperatedasaslave
andthereforeonlythesupplysideisanalyzed.Alayoutofthesystemisseeninfigure
5.2.
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Figure5.2:Layoutofthesupplysideoftheanalyzedsystemincludingintake,AHUand
ductdiametersofthedistributionsystem

Systemcurvesthatshowhowsystemlosseschangewiththeairflowaremade.The
curvesincludeallresistancesalongtheflowpathfromintaketosupplydiffusers.The
pressurelossbetweentwopointsalongtheflowpathcanbeexpressedby[89]:

Δp=kq
n

(5.1)

Wherekisaconstantthatdependsonsystemdesign,qistheairflowandnistheflow
exponentthatis1forfullydevelopedlaminarflowand2forfullydevelopedturbulent
flows.
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Diffusers

Thetwonon-motorizeddiffusersinfigure5.3wereanalyzed:Acirculardiffuserwitha
fixedoutletareaandadiffuserwithselfadjustingvanesthatchangepositionasthepres-
sureupstreamofthediffuserchangesandtherebymaintainamorestableinletvelocity.
Thediffuserwithvariableoutletareaisdenotedanactivediffusertheotheracircular
diffuser.

Figure5.3:Investigatednon-motorizeddiffusers.Leftfigure:Circularairdiffuserwith
fixedopeningarea.Rightfigure:Activediffuserwithselfadjustinginletvanesthat
changestheoutletareadependingonthepressureupstreamofthediffuser

Theflowexponentofthecirculardiffuseris2andtheflowexponentoftheactive
diffuserisapproximately1.3accordingtomanufacturerdata[90].Thethrowofthe
diffuserswasestimatedbyliteraturewherethethrowofaradialjetthatflowsalonga
surfaceiscalculatedby[52]:

x=
Kq

vx

√Ao

(5.2)

Wherexisthethrow,vxisthethrowvelocityusuallytakenas0.2m/s,Kisaconstant
dependingonthedesignofthediffuser,A0istheoutletareaandqistheairflow.The
relativethrow,xr,ofadiffuserwithaconstantoutletarea,assumingKremainsconstant,
iscalculatedby:

xr=
x

xmax

=
q

qmax

(5.3)

Thethrowofadiffuserlocatedinthemiddleofaroomshouldnotexceedhalfthe
roomwidthplusthedistancefromtheceilingtotheoccupiedzone(1.8mabovefloor
level)toavoidproblemswithdraught.Hence,inaroomthatis4mwideand2.5mhigh,
thethrowcanbe2.7m.Thetotalairflowtothedwellingissplitintwoequalamountsto
thelivingandbedroomandeachdiffusersupplies3.5l/s,14l/sand28l/satlow,basic
andforcedairflowrespectively.Itwasassumedthatthethrowofbothdiffuserswas2.7m
at28l/s,hencetherelativethrowofthecirculardiffuseris0.5atbasicflow.Thisthrow
isshorterthanhalftheroomwidthandmaythereforecausedraught.Thethrowofthe
activediffuserisexpectedtovarylessduetoitsvariableoutletareaanddraughtissues
arethereforeexpectedtobeless.Thethrowatlowflowisnotrelevantregardingdraught
asresidentsareabsent.Thethrowofbothdiffusersatbasicflowandtheireffectonthe
indoorenvironment(e.g.noise,dumpingofcoldairatlowsupplytemperature,mixing
ofairwithintheroom)shouldbeinvestigatedfurthertodiscloseiftheperformanceof
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Diffusers

The two non-motorized diffusers in figure 5.3 were analyzed: A circular diffuser with a
fixed outlet area and a diffuser with self adjusting vanes that change position as the pres-
sure upstream of the diffuser changes and thereby maintain a more stable inlet velocity.
The diffuser with variable outlet area is denoted an active diffuser the other a circular
diffuser.

Figure 5.3: Investigated non-motorized diffusers. Left figure: Circular air diffuser with
fixed opening area. Right figure: Active diffuser with self adjusting inlet vanes that
changes the outlet area depending on the pressure upstream of the diffuser

The flow exponent of the circular diffuser is 2 and the flow exponent of the active
diffuser is approximately 1.3 according to manufacturer data [90]. The throw of the
diffusers was estimated by literature where the throw of a radial jet that flows along a
surface is calculated by [52]:

x =
Kq

vx

√
Ao

(5.2)

Where x is the throw, vx is the throw velocity usually taken as 0.2 m/s, K is a constant
depending on the design of the diffuser, A0 is the outlet area and q is the air flow. The
relative throw, xr, of a diffuser with a constant outlet area, assuming K remains constant,
is calculated by:

xr =
x

xmax

=
q

qmax

(5.3)

The throw of a diffuser located in the middle of a room should not exceed half the
room width plus the distance from the ceiling to the occupied zone (1.8 m above floor
level) to avoid problems with draught. Hence, in a room that is 4 m wide and 2.5 m high,
the throw can be 2.7 m. The total air flow to the dwelling is split in two equal amounts to
the living and bedroom and each diffuser supplies 3.5 l/s, 14 l/s and 28 l/s at low, basic
and forced air flow respectively. It was assumed that the throw of both diffusers was 2.7 m
at 28 l/s, hence the relative throw of the circular diffuser is 0.5 at basic flow. This throw
is shorter than half the room width and may therefore cause draught. The throw of the
active diffuser is expected to vary less due to its variable outlet area and draught issues
are therefore expected to be less. The throw at low flow is not relevant regarding draught
as residents are absent. The throw of both diffusers at basic flow and their effect on the
indoor environment (e.g. noise, dumping of cold air at low supply temperature, mixing
of air within the room) should be investigated further to disclose if the performance of
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the diffusers are acceptable. Regarding energy consumption it was assumed that both
diffusers require 20 Pa to supply 14 l/s and equation 5.1 was used to calculate pressure
drops at other air flow rates.

Air flow control strategies

System curves for three control strategies and the two diffuser types were generated from
a representative selection of the 729 (36) possible combinations of qL, qB and qF flows.
The investigated control strategies are listed below:

Fixed static pressure This control strategy sets the upper bound for the electricity
consumption. The location of the static pressure sensor impacts the power con-
sumption of the fan and the annual electricity consumption was calculated for a
system where the sensor was located between dwelling 5 and 6. The static pressure
set point was fixed at 92 Pa in the system with the circular diffuser and at 61 Pa in
the system with the active diffuser.

Ideal static pressure reset This control strategy sets the lower boundary for the elec-
tricity consumption. The static pressure set point is always reset to the minimum
level needed to distribute the air which depends on the air flows to the dwellings
and their location in the distribution system.

SPR schedule with preset damper positions This control strategy used a schedule
in combination with preset damper positions to reset the static pressure set point
at part load. A control algorithm collects the air flow requirement of each dwelling
and uses the maximum requirement to set the pressure. The issue of occupancy and
activity detection is beyond the scope of this paper, but it is assumed to be installed
in the homes and incorporated in the control algorithm. The pressure set point can
switch between three levels (pF , pB and pL) corresponding to the three possible air
flows to a dwelling (qF , qB and qL). The three pressure levels depend on the air flow
to each dwelling and on the location of the pressure sensor. In this example the
sensor was located in the main duct between dwelling 5 and 6. The highest pressure
level, pF , is therefore identical with the pressure set point in the system with fixed
static pressure control that was set high enough to avoid that dwellings are starved
of air flow. The dwellings with the highest flow requirement in each unique set of the
729 possible air flow combinations have fully open dampers. Therefore, one damper
is always fully open. Dwellings that require air flows lower than the maximum to one
of the dwellings have dampers with partly closed positions. At least three positions
must be predetermined when the flow to a dwelling can vary between three fixed air
flows. The minimum number of positions is only possible when the air flow ratios
are identical i.e. qF /qB equals qB/qL and the positions thereby can be reused in the
three pressure levels. The left graph in figure 5.4 illustrates this configuration for a
damper with quadratic pressure loss. It is seen that the fully open position is used
at each pressure level. Changing the set point scales the flow up or down but the
ratio between the flows remains the same.
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thediffusersareacceptable.Regardingenergyconsumptionitwasassumedthatboth
diffusersrequire20Patosupply14l/sandequation5.1wasusedtocalculatepressure
dropsatotherairflowrates.

Airflowcontrolstrategies

Systemcurvesforthreecontrolstrategiesandthetwodiffusertypesweregeneratedfrom
arepresentativeselectionofthe729(3

6
)possiblecombinationsofqL,qBandqFflows.

Theinvestigatedcontrolstrategiesarelistedbelow:

FixedstaticpressureThiscontrolstrategysetstheupperboundfortheelectricity
consumption.Thelocationofthestaticpressuresensorimpactsthepowercon-
sumptionofthefanandtheannualelectricityconsumptionwascalculatedfora
systemwherethesensorwaslocatedbetweendwelling5and6.Thestaticpressure
setpointwasfixedat92Painthesystemwiththecirculardiffuserandat61Pain
thesystemwiththeactivediffuser.

IdealstaticpressureresetThiscontrolstrategysetsthelowerboundaryfortheelec-
tricityconsumption.Thestaticpressuresetpointisalwaysresettotheminimum
levelneededtodistributetheairwhichdependsontheairflowstothedwellings
andtheirlocationinthedistributionsystem.

SPRschedulewithpresetdamperpositionsThiscontrolstrategyusedaschedule
incombinationwithpresetdamperpositionstoresetthestaticpressuresetpoint
atpartload.Acontrolalgorithmcollectstheairflowrequirementofeachdwelling
andusesthemaximumrequirementtosetthepressure.Theissueofoccupancyand
activitydetectionisbeyondthescopeofthispaper,butitisassumedtobeinstalled
inthehomesandincorporatedinthecontrolalgorithm.Thepressuresetpointcan
switchbetweenthreelevels(pF,pBandpL)correspondingtothethreepossibleair
flowstoadwelling(qF,qBandqL).Thethreepressurelevelsdependontheairflow
toeachdwellingandonthelocationofthepressuresensor.Inthisexamplethe
sensorwaslocatedinthemainductbetweendwelling5and6.Thehighestpressure
level,pF,isthereforeidenticalwiththepressuresetpointinthesystemwithfixed
staticpressurecontrolthatwassethighenoughtoavoidthatdwellingsarestarved
ofairflow.Thedwellingswiththehighestflowrequirementineachuniquesetofthe
729possibleairflowcombinationshavefullyopendampers.Therefore,onedamper
isalwaysfullyopen.Dwellingsthatrequireairflowslowerthanthemaximumtoone
ofthedwellingshavedamperswithpartlyclosedpositions.Atleastthreepositions
mustbepredeterminedwhentheflowtoadwellingcanvarybetweenthreefixedair
flows.Theminimumnumberofpositionsisonlypossiblewhentheairflowratios
areidenticali.e.qF/qBequalsqB/qLandthepositionstherebycanbereusedinthe
threepressurelevels.Theleftgraphinfigure5.4illustratesthisconfigurationfora
damperwithquadraticpressureloss.Itisseenthatthefullyopenpositionisused
ateachpressurelevel.Changingthesetpointscalestheflowupordownbutthe
ratiobetweentheflowsremainsthesame.
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qLqB=2*qLqF=2*qB
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P
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Pos 3
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Figure5.4:Leftfigure:Systemwiththreepresetdamperpositions.Rightfigure:System
withfourpresetdamperpositions

Theairflowratiosarenotidenticalintheinvestigatedsystem(qF/qB=2and
qB/qL=4)asshownintable5.1.Anextrapositionmustbeintroducedtoob-
tainthepossibleflowcombinationsatthethreepressurelevels,seerightgraphin
figure5.4.Thepositionsarerankedinascendingorderaccordingtotheflowratios.
Position3thatonlyisusedwithpressurelevelpBismoreopenthanposition4but
moreclosedthanposition2.

Table5.1:Staticpressuresetpoint,airflows,airflowratiosanddamperpositionsina
systemwithpresetdamperpositions

StaticpressuresetpointDamper
(circular/activediffuser)AirflowsAirflowratiosposition

pF(92Pa/61Pa)qF
qF

qF=11

qB
qF

qB=
56
28=22

qL
qF

qL=
56
28=84

pB(23Pa/23Pa)qB
qB

qB=11

qL
qB

qL=
28
7=43

pL(1.4Pa/3.5Pa)qL
qL

qL=11

Beforedeterminingthedamperpositionsthepressurevariationsoccurringwhen
theairflowtothedwellingschangeneedstobeconsidered.Varyingtheflowto
onedwellingaffectsthepressureintheentiresystemandtherebytheflowtoother
dwellings.Insystemswithmotorizedcontrolcomponentstheseinstabilitiesare
adjustedforbythecontrolcomponentthatcontinuallyadaptstothecurrentcon-
ditioninthesystem.Thisisnotpossibleinasystemwithpresetdamperpositions.
Pressureinstabilitiesareinsteadmanagedbyincreasingthepressuredropinthe
branchesmakingthemlesssensitivetopressurevariations.However,withthedis-
advantagethatfanpowerconsumptionincreases.

Thepressuredrop,Δpref,neededinthebranchtoavoidinstabilitiesisusedto
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Figure 5.4: Left figure: System with three preset damper positions. Right figure: System
with four preset damper positions

The air flow ratios are not identical in the investigated system (qF /qB=2 and
qB/qL=4) as shown in table 5.1. An extra position must be introduced to ob-
tain the possible flow combinations at the three pressure levels, see right graph in
figure 5.4. The positions are ranked in ascending order according to the flow ratios.
Position 3 that only is used with pressure level pB is more open than position 4 but
more closed than position 2.

Table 5.1: Static pressure set point, air flows, air flow ratios and damper positions in a
system with preset damper positions

Static pressure set point Damper
(circular / active diffuser) Air flows Air flow ratios position

pF (92 Pa / 61 Pa) qF
qF

qF
= 1 1

qB
qF

qB
= 56

28
= 2 2

qL
qF

qL
= 56

28
= 8 4

pB (23 Pa / 23 Pa) qB
qB

qB
= 1 1

qL
qB

qL
= 28

7
= 4 3

pL (1.4 Pa / 3.5 Pa) qL
qL

qL
= 1 1

Before determining the damper positions the pressure variations occurring when
the air flow to the dwellings change needs to be considered. Varying the flow to
one dwelling affects the pressure in the entire system and thereby the flow to other
dwellings. In systems with motorized control components these instabilities are
adjusted for by the control component that continually adapts to the current con-
dition in the system. This is not possible in a system with preset damper positions.
Pressure instabilities are instead managed by increasing the pressure drop in the
branches making them less sensitive to pressure variations. However, with the dis-
advantage that fan power consumption increases.

The pressure drop, Δpref , needed in the branch to avoid instabilities is used to
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express the pressure drop in the branch when the flow varies by ±10% using equation
5.1 (k is given by:

Δpref

qref
n ):

Δp+10% =
Δpref

qref
n

((1 + 0.1)qref )
n = Δpref (1 + 0.1)n (5.4)

Δp−10% =
Δpref

qref
n

((1 − 0.1)qref )
n = Δpref (1 − 0.1)n (5.5)

The difference between the two pressure drops calculated in equation 5.4 and equa-
tion 5.5 is then used to determine the pressure drop in the branches, Δpref , when
the flow in the duct is predominantly turbulent i.e. n=2:

Δpref =
Δp+10% − Δp10%

(1 + 0.1)2 − (1 − 0.1)2
=

Δp+10% − Δp10%

4 · 0.1 (5.6)

Equation 5.6 shows that flow variations are estimated to be less than ±10% if the
pressure drop in the branches to the dwellings (sum of pressure losses in damper,
branch duct and diffuser) is 2.5 times higher than the pressure variations they
experience.

This design criterion is applied to the system design. The branches are most sensi-
tive to pressure instabilities when their pressure drop is low, i.e., when dampers are
fully open. The maximum recorded pressure variation at a representative number of
flow combinations is 8.5 Pa. This means that when dampers are fully open and have
forced flow the branch should have a pressure drop of at least 21 Pa to avoid air flow
fluctuations more than ±10% of the desired flow. Both diffusers have pressure drops
significantly above this level at maximum flow (circular diffuser: 20 Pa

(14 l/s)2
·(28 l/s)2=80

Pa, active diffuser: 20 Pa
(14 l/s)1.3 · (28 l/s)1.3=49.2 Pa) and flow fluctuation due to insta-

bility are not expected to be a problem. The four positions at each damper are
determined by applying the static pressure reset schedule to a system with free
dampers. A flow calculation with the preset positions and the SPR schedule showed
that all flow deviations were within ±10%.

The systems annual electricity consumption was calculated using the generated system
curves, a diurnal occupancy schedule and fan efficiency curves. The annual electricity used
to transport the air is seen in figure 5.5 assuming identical supply and exhaust systems.
The average SFP value of the systems is given on the bars.

The system with the preset damper positions and SPR schedule has slightly higher
electricity consumption than the ideal SPR strategy that sets the lower boundary for the
electricity consumption. The electricity consumption is approximately reduced by 30%
in the systems with circular diffusers and 20% in the systems with active diffusers when
resetting the pressure set point at part load conditions compared to systems with the
same diffusers and a fixed static pressure control.

The two investigated diffusers result in a difference in electricity consumption of ap-
proximately 7% when the SPR is employed. The difference is larger with fixed static
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expressthepressuredropinthebranchwhentheflowvariesby±10%usingequation
5.1(kisgivenby:

Δpref

qref
n):

Δp+10%=
Δpref

qref
n((1+0.1)qref)

n
=Δpref(1+0.1)

n
(5.4)

Δp−10%=
Δpref

qref
n((1−0.1)qref)

n
=Δpref(1−0.1)

n
(5.5)

Thedifferencebetweenthetwopressuredropscalculatedinequation5.4andequa-
tion5.5isthenusedtodeterminethepressuredropinthebranches,Δpref,when
theflowintheductispredominantlyturbulenti.e.n=2:

Δpref=
Δp+10%−Δp10%

(1+0.1)2−(1−0.1)2=
Δp+10%−Δp10%

4·0.1
(5.6)

Equation5.6showsthatflowvariationsareestimatedtobelessthan±10%ifthe
pressuredropinthebranchestothedwellings(sumofpressurelossesindamper,
branchductanddiffuser)is2.5timeshigherthanthepressurevariationsthey
experience.

Thisdesigncriterionisappliedtothesystemdesign.Thebranchesaremostsensi-
tivetopressureinstabilitieswhentheirpressuredropislow,i.e.,whendampersare
fullyopen.Themaximumrecordedpressurevariationatarepresentativenumberof
flowcombinationsis8.5Pa.Thismeansthatwhendampersarefullyopenandhave
forcedflowthebranchshouldhaveapressuredropofatleast21Patoavoidairflow
fluctuationsmorethan±10%ofthedesiredflow.Bothdiffusershavepressuredrops
significantlyabovethislevelatmaximumflow(circulardiffuser:

20Pa
(14l/s)2·(28l/s)

2
=80

Pa,activediffuser:
20Pa

(14l/s)1.3·(28l/s)
1.3

=49.2Pa)andflowfluctuationduetoinsta-
bilityarenotexpectedtobeaproblem.Thefourpositionsateachdamperare
determinedbyapplyingthestaticpressureresetscheduletoasystemwithfree
dampers.AflowcalculationwiththepresetpositionsandtheSPRscheduleshowed
thatallflowdeviationswerewithin±10%.

Thesystemsannualelectricityconsumptionwascalculatedusingthegeneratedsystem
curves,adiurnaloccupancyscheduleandfanefficiencycurves.Theannualelectricityused
totransporttheairisseeninfigure5.5assumingidenticalsupplyandexhaustsystems.
TheaverageSFPvalueofthesystemsisgivenonthebars.

ThesystemwiththepresetdamperpositionsandSPRschedulehasslightlyhigher
electricityconsumptionthantheidealSPRstrategythatsetsthelowerboundaryforthe
electricityconsumption.Theelectricityconsumptionisapproximatelyreducedby30%
inthesystemswithcirculardiffusersand20%inthesystemswithactivediffuserswhen
resettingthepressuresetpointatpartloadconditionscomparedtosystemswiththe
samediffusersandafixedstaticpressurecontrol.

Thetwoinvestigateddiffusersresultinadifferenceinelectricityconsumptionofap-
proximately7%whentheSPRisemployed.Thedifferenceislargerwithfixedstatic
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Figure5.5:Annualelectricityconsumptionforventilationofthe6dwellings.Thesystems
averageSFPvalueflowaregivenonthebars.

pressurecontrol(approximately17%).Thepreferreddiffusershouldbetheonethatpro-
videsbestenergyandindoorenvironmentalperformance.Thethrowofthediffusersat
basicflowandtheimpactontheindoorenvironmentshouldbeinvestigatedinfuture
worktodeterminethebestperformance.Theactivediffuserthatchangestheoutlet
areadependingontheupstreampressureisaninterestingcomponentforvariableairflow
ventilationindwellingsregardingitsthrowandpotentialfewerdraughtissues.

5.2Locationofpressuresensor

Thelocationofthestaticpressuresensorimpactsthepowerconsumptionofthefan
andtherebytheannualelectricityconsumption.Theannualelectricityconsumptionwas
calculatedfor6differentsensorlocationsinthemainduct:betweentheAHUanddwelling
1(labelledps@AHU)andatthe5locationsbetweenneighboringdwellings(labelledps@1-
2whenthepressuresensorislocatedinthemainductbetweendwelling1and2,etc.),
seefigure5.2.Thecloserthesensorislocatedtothefanthehighersetpointisneededto
avoiddwellingsbeingstarvedofair.Figure5.6showthestaticpressuresetpointneeded
toensurethedesignedairflowratestoalldwellingsat6locationsinthemainduct.
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Figure 5.5: Annual electricity consumption for ventilation of the 6 dwellings. The systems
average SFP value flow are given on the bars.

pressure control (approximately 17%). The preferred diffuser should be the one that pro-
vides best energy and indoor environmental performance. The throw of the diffusers at
basic flow and the impact on the indoor environment should be investigated in future
work to determine the best performance. The active diffuser that changes the outlet
area depending on the upstream pressure is an interesting component for variable air flow
ventilation in dwellings regarding its throw and potential fewer draught issues.

5.2 Location of pressure sensor

The location of the static pressure sensor impacts the power consumption of the fan
and thereby the annual electricity consumption. The annual electricity consumption was
calculated for 6 different sensor locations in the main duct: between the AHU and dwelling
1 (labelled ps@AHU) and at the 5 locations between neighboring dwellings (labelled ps@1-
2 when the pressure sensor is located in the main duct between dwelling 1 and 2, etc.),
see figure 5.2. The closer the sensor is located to the fan the higher set point is needed to
avoid dwellings being starved of air. Figure 5.6 show the static pressure set point needed
to ensure the designed air flow rates to all dwellings at 6 locations in the main duct.
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Figure 5.6: Static pressure set point at 6 locations in the main duct for the circular and
active diffuser
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The annual electricity consumption was calculated for the 6 sensor locations and the
two diffusers using the same occupancy schedule as in Paper III. Figure 5.7 shows the
impact of the location of the sensor on the annual electricity consumption. The electricity
consumption is lowest when the sensor is located between the dwelling 4 and 5. This
location reduces the annual electricity consumption by approximately 3 kWh per dwelling
compared to a sensor location close to the fan and independent of the diffuser type.
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Figure 5.7: Annual electricity consumption for ventilation of the 6 dwellings with 6 dif-
ferent sensor locations and two types of diffusers

5.3 Discussion

The advantage of the SPR strategy is that it saves energy at part load conditions compared
to a system with fixed static pressure control. The estimated savings are in the lower range
of the saving reported in literature of 30% to 50% [54]. The electricity consumption of
the system with fixed static pressure control corresponds to approximately 2.0 kWh/m2

per year and approximately 1.5 kWh/m2 when a SPR control strategy is applied. The
electricity used to transport the air in a system with fixed static pressure control thereby
accounts for approximately 16% of the total energy consumption in a low-energy dwelling
class 2015 of 6 x 70 m2 when the electricity is weighted by a site-to-source factor of 2.5 (see
section 2.2.2) whereas the system with a SPR control strategy accounts for approximately
11%. In a low-energy dwelling class 2020 the fixed static pressure control and SPR control
account for 19% and 25% of the total energy consumption respectively.

The most favorable location of the pressure sensor was in between the second most
remote dwellings (dwelling 4 and 5). This is in agreement with the guidance in ASHRAE
Handbook Applications [54] that recommends to locate the sensor 75% to 100% of the
distance from the first to the most remote diffuser. However, the savings are very small
(approximately 3 kWh per dwelling per year) compared to locations closer to the fan for
the investigated system.

The system with preset damper positions requires accurate setting of the static pres-
sure to deliver the desired flows. Even small deviations from the required pressure can
result in considerable flow changes. Poor air flow precision is undesirable and should not
be encouraged at the expense of reducing energy consumption. The lowest pressure level
is only used when all apartments are unoccupied and the situation will probably seldom
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Theannualelectricityconsumptionwascalculatedforthe6sensorlocationsandthe
twodiffusersusingthesameoccupancyscheduleasinPaperIII.Figure5.7showsthe
impactofthelocationofthesensorontheannualelectricityconsumption.Theelectricity
consumptionislowestwhenthesensorislocatedbetweenthedwelling4and5.This
locationreducestheannualelectricityconsumptionbyapproximately3kWhperdwelling
comparedtoasensorlocationclosetothefanandindependentofthediffusertype.
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Figure5.7:Annualelectricityconsumptionforventilationofthe6dwellingswith6dif-
ferentsensorlocationsandtwotypesofdiffusers

5.3Discussion

TheadvantageoftheSPRstrategyisthatitsavesenergyatpartloadconditionscompared
toasystemwithfixedstaticpressurecontrol.Theestimatedsavingsareinthelowerrange
ofthesavingreportedinliteratureof30%to50%[54].Theelectricityconsumptionof
thesystemwithfixedstaticpressurecontrolcorrespondstoapproximately2.0kWh/m

2

peryearandapproximately1.5kWh/m
2

whenaSPRcontrolstrategyisapplied.The
electricityusedtotransporttheairinasystemwithfixedstaticpressurecontrolthereby
accountsforapproximately16%ofthetotalenergyconsumptioninalow-energydwelling
class2015of6x70m

2
whentheelectricityisweightedbyasite-to-sourcefactorof2.5(see

section2.2.2)whereasthesystemwithaSPRcontrolstrategyaccountsforapproximately
11%.Inalow-energydwellingclass2020thefixedstaticpressurecontrolandSPRcontrol
accountfor19%and25%ofthetotalenergyconsumptionrespectively.

Themostfavorablelocationofthepressuresensorwasinbetweenthesecondmost
remotedwellings(dwelling4and5).ThisisinagreementwiththeguidanceinASHRAE
HandbookApplications[54]thatrecommendstolocatethesensor75%to100%ofthe
distancefromthefirsttothemostremotediffuser.However,thesavingsareverysmall
(approximately3kWhperdwellingperyear)comparedtolocationsclosertothefanfor
theinvestigatedsystem.

Thesystemwithpresetdamperpositionsrequiresaccuratesettingofthestaticpres-
suretodeliverthedesiredflows.Evensmalldeviationsfromtherequiredpressurecan
resultinconsiderableflowchanges.Poorairflowprecisionisundesirableandshouldnot
beencouragedattheexpenseofreducingenergyconsumption.Thelowestpressurelevel
isonlyusedwhenallapartmentsareunoccupiedandthesituationwillprobablyseldom
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occur.Furthermore,thelevelwillmostlikelybeunattainabletoholdduetoamongoth-
erstheinfluenceofnaturaldrivingforcesasmentionedbySchild[91].Atradeoffcanbe
todesignthecontrolalgorithmtomaintainahigherpressureandnothavefullyopen
dampersatthiscombinationofairflows.

Balancingandcommissioningofthedevelopedsystemcanbetime-consumingbecause
ofthefixeddamperpositionsthatneedtobetuned.Itisoftenadvisedtominimize
theneedformanualbalancingofthesystembyusingautomaticallyadjustingcontrol
components[92].However,systemswithmotorizedcontrolcomponentsalsoneedtobe
tunedtoobtainoptimalperformance.Rationalprocedurestobalance/tuneasystemwith
presetdamperpositionsshouldbeexaminedinfuturework.ImplementationoftheSPR
schedulewithpresetdamperpositionsrequiresdampersthateasilycanswitchbetween
thefourpredeterminedpositionsafterreceivingasignalfromthecontrolalgorithm.A
damperfulfillingthiscriterionshouldbedeveloped.Ifthecostofmotorizedcontrol
componentsdecreasestheresetschedulecouldusethesetoswitchbetweenthethree
flows.
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occur. Furthermore, the level will most likely be unattainable to hold due to among oth-
ers the influence of natural driving forces as mentioned by Schild [91]. A tradeoff can be
to design the control algorithm to maintain a higher pressure and not have fully open
dampers at this combination of air flows.

Balancing and commissioning of the developed system can be time-consuming because
of the fixed damper positions that need to be tuned. It is often advised to minimize
the need for manual balancing of the system by using automatically adjusting control
components [92]. However, systems with motorized control components also need to be
tuned to obtain optimal performance. Rational procedures to balance/tune a system with
preset damper positions should be examined in future work. Implementation of the SPR
schedule with preset damper positions requires dampers that easily can switch between
the four predetermined positions after receiving a signal from the control algorithm. A
damper fulfilling this criterion should be developed. If the cost of motorized control
components decreases the reset schedule could use these to switch between the three
flows.
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Chapter 6

Conclusion

This project dealt with demand specification and system design of demand controlled ven-
tilation for multi-family residential buildings. A literature study of pollutants in homes,
their sources and their impact on humans formed the basis for the demand specifica-
tion. Theoretical analyses of demand specification focused on the time-varying air flows
needed to provide an average occupant exposure equivalent to that obtained when meet-
ing current codes and standards requirements for constant air flow. The analyses showed
that:

• The time-varying air flow rates of an occupancy based DCV system can reduce the
average concentration of background and occupancy related sources and the peak
concentration of the occupancy related source without exchanging more air than
a system with constant air flow. However, this is at the expense of increasing the
peak concentration of the constantly emitted background source.

• Pollutants emitted constantly by background sources such as building materials,
furniture etc. are the limiting factor for DCV systems to provide a peak occupant
exposure equivalent to that in a system with constant air flow.

• Time-varying air flow rates based on occupancy can reduce the volume of exchanged
air by up to 26% compared to a system with constant air flow while maintaining
the same average occupant exposure.

• The greatest reductions in exchanged volumes of air were obtained when the air flow
during unoccupied hours was 13% to 44% of the CAV rate and the air flow during
occupied hours was 108% to 155% of the CAV rate.

• The volume of exchanged air can be reduced without introducing problematic acute
conditions.

• The results of the project provide more flexible approaches to ventilation design for
residences that allow occupancy based DCV approaches to comply with codes and
standards that are currently based on continuous ventilation rates.

The part of the work dealing with system design focused on simple and cost-effective
centrally balanced DCV systems for multi-family dwellings. A design expected to meet
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Chapter6

Conclusion

Thisprojectdealtwithdemandspecificationandsystemdesignofdemandcontrolledven-
tilationformulti-familyresidentialbuildings.Aliteraturestudyofpollutantsinhomes,
theirsourcesandtheirimpactonhumansformedthebasisforthedemandspecifica-
tion.Theoreticalanalysesofdemandspecificationfocusedonthetime-varyingairflows
neededtoprovideanaverageoccupantexposureequivalenttothatobtainedwhenmeet-
ingcurrentcodesandstandardsrequirementsforconstantairflow.Theanalysesshowed
that:

•Thetime-varyingairflowratesofanoccupancybasedDCVsystemcanreducethe
averageconcentrationofbackgroundandoccupancyrelatedsourcesandthepeak
concentrationoftheoccupancyrelatedsourcewithoutexchangingmoreairthan
asystemwithconstantairflow.However,thisisattheexpenseofincreasingthe
peakconcentrationoftheconstantlyemittedbackgroundsource.

•Pollutantsemittedconstantlybybackgroundsourcessuchasbuildingmaterials,
furnitureetc.arethelimitingfactorforDCVsystemstoprovideapeakoccupant
exposureequivalenttothatinasystemwithconstantairflow.

•Time-varyingairflowratesbasedonoccupancycanreducethevolumeofexchanged
airbyupto26%comparedtoasystemwithconstantairflowwhilemaintaining
thesameaverageoccupantexposure.

•Thegreatestreductionsinexchangedvolumesofairwereobtainedwhentheairflow
duringunoccupiedhourswas13%to44%oftheCAVrateandtheairflowduring
occupiedhourswas108%to155%oftheCAVrate.

•Thevolumeofexchangedaircanbereducedwithoutintroducingproblematicacute
conditions.

•Theresultsoftheprojectprovidemoreflexibleapproachestoventilationdesignfor
residencesthatallowoccupancybasedDCVapproachestocomplywithcodesand
standardsthatarecurrentlybasedoncontinuousventilationrates.

Thepartoftheworkdealingwithsystemdesignfocusedonsimpleandcost-effective
centrallybalancedDCVsystemsformulti-familydwellings.Adesignexpectedtomeet
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Conclusion6.1Suggestionstofuturework

thisrequirementwasinvestigatedindetailwithregardtoitselectricityconsumptionby
evaluationofdifferentairflowcontrolstrategies.Theanalysesofpotentialsystemdesigns
showedthat:

•Theinitialcostofthesystemshouldnotexceed3400DKKforadwellingof70m
2
.

ThisisthenetpresentvalueoftheadditionalsavingsbyimplementingDCVina
ventilationsystemalreadyequippedwithanefficientheatexchanger.

•Asystemdesignwhereasingledampercontrolstheairflowtoeachdwellingis
expectedtobeacost-effectiveandsimplesolution.

•Acontrolstrategythatresetsthestaticpressuresetpointatpartloadandusespre-
setdamperpositionsreducestheelectricityconsumptionby20%to30%compared
toasystemcontrolledbyconstantstaticpressure.

•Thepressuresensorshouldbelocatedinthemainductnearthemostremotediffuser
followingcurrentASHRAEguidance.

6.1Suggestionstofuturework

Thefollowingsuggestionstofutureworkaremade:

•Detailedanalysesthatcombineweatherdataandthetime-varyingairflowrates
oftheDCVsystemareneededtoevaluatetheactualenergyperformanceofthe
system.

•Analysesthatcombinethesinglezoneandperfectlymixedassumptionsusedin
theequivalentdoseapproachinsection4.4withspatialventilationefficiencywill
providemoredetailedinformationwithregardtooccupantexposure.

•Analysesthatspecifyhowuncertaintiesinemissionratio,referenceCAVrateand
thenumberofoccupiedhoursimpacttheventilationeffectivenesscanbeusedto
predictuncertaintiesintheperformanceofthesystem.

•Analysesthatinvestigatetheeffectofthenon-motorizeddiffusersontheindoor
environment(e.g.noise,dumpingofcoldairatlowsupplytemperature,mixing
ofairwithintheroom)shouldbecarriedouttodiscloseiftheperformanceofthe
diffusersareacceptable.

•Experimentsthatinvestigatetheperformanceofasystemwithpresetdamperposi-
tionsregardingairflowprecision,pressureinstabilitiesetc.areneededtodetermine
possibleapplicationofthesystem.

•Developmentofdampersthatswitchbetweenfixedpositionsandrationalprocedures
tobalance/tuneasystemwithpresetdamperpositionsareneededtoapplythe
system.
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Conclusion 6.1 Suggestions to future work

this requirement was investigated in detail with regard to its electricity consumption by
evaluation of different air flow control strategies. The analyses of potential system designs
showed that:

• The initial cost of the system should not exceed 3400 DKK for a dwelling of 70 m2.
This is the net present value of the additional savings by implementing DCV in a
ventilation system already equipped with an efficient heat exchanger.

• A system design where a single damper controls the air flow to each dwelling is
expected to be a cost-effective and simple solution.

• A control strategy that resets the static pressure set point at part load and uses pre-
set damper positions reduces the electricity consumption by 20% to 30% compared
to a system controlled by constant static pressure.

• The pressure sensor should be located in the main duct near the most remote diffuser
following current ASHRAE guidance.

6.1 Suggestions to future work

The following suggestions to future work are made:

• Detailed analyses that combine weather data and the time-varying air flow rates
of the DCV system are needed to evaluate the actual energy performance of the
system.

• Analyses that combine the single zone and perfectly mixed assumptions used in
the equivalent dose approach in section 4.4 with spatial ventilation efficiency will
provide more detailed information with regard to occupant exposure.

• Analyses that specify how uncertainties in emission ratio, reference CAV rate and
the number of occupied hours impact the ventilation effectiveness can be used to
predict uncertainties in the performance of the system.

• Analyses that investigate the effect of the non-motorized diffusers on the indoor
environment (e.g. noise, dumping of cold air at low supply temperature, mixing
of air within the room) should be carried out to disclose if the performance of the
diffusers are acceptable.

• Experiments that investigate the performance of a system with preset damper posi-
tions regarding air flow precision, pressure instabilities etc. are needed to determine
possible application of the system.

• Development of dampers that switch between fixed positions and rational procedures
to balance/tune a system with preset damper positions are needed to apply the
system.
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a b s t r a c t

This article uses an analytical approach to determine the dilution of an unsteadily-generated solute in an
unsteady solvent stream, under cyclic temporal boundary conditions. The goal is to find a simplified way
of showing equivalence of such a process to a reference case where equivalent dilution is defined as a
weighted average concentration. This derivation has direct applications to the ventilation of indoor
spaces where indoor air quality and energy consumption cannot in general be simultaneously optimized.
By solving the equation we can specify how much air we need to use in one ventilation pattern compared
to another to obtain same indoor air quality. Because energy consumption is related to the amount of air
exchanged by a ventilation system, the equation can be used as a first step to evaluate different ventila-
tion patterns effect on the energy consumption. The use of the derived equation is demonstrated by
representative cases of interest in both residential and non-residential buildings.

� 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The issue being addressed in this article is how to treat a cyclic
process in which a variably generated solute is being diluted by a
variable flow-rate solvent in a stream. The goal is to find a simpli-
fied way of showing equivalence of such a process to a steady-state
one.

1.1. Target application

The motivation for this work is to find ways of showing equiv-
alence in determining indoor air quality in buildings when both
sources and ventilation rates vary over time. A key step in design-
ing a building is determining the correct amount of ventilation and
the optimal system with which to provide it. There is no shortage
of guidance on how much ventilation to use. The standard of care
for ventilation system design in the US is probably the 62 series of
ASHRAE standards (62.1-2004 for non-residential buildings [1] and
62.2-2010 for residential buildings [2]). In Europe the standard
EN15251-2007 [3] gives recommended ventilation rates for non-
residential buildings but countries specify design ventilation rates
in their national codes.

When ventilation rates are stated in terms of airflow rate per
person (e.g. l/s pr. person) or airflow rate per floor area (e.g. l/
s pr. m2), we generally assume a constant airflow during the entire
period of interest. There are, however, a variety of reasons why one

might want to design and operate the ventilation system with var-
iable amounts of ventilation airflow. For example:

� There may be periods of the day when the outdoor air quality is
poor and one wishes to reduce the amount of outdoor air enter-
ing the building;

� Equipment operating for other reasons (e.g. economizer opera-
tion) can provide exogenous ventilation from the point of view
of indoor air quality and energy savings can be achieved by low-
ering the designed mechanical ventilation to account for it;

� Energy or power costs may make it advantageous to reduce
ventilation for certain periods of the day;

� Some HVAC equipment may make cyclic operation more attrac-
tive than steady-state operation such as residential or small
commercial systems that tie ventilation to heating and cooling
system operation;

� The generation of pollutants indoors may vary over time, e.g.,
depending on occupancy such that adjusting the ventilation
rate according to the demand can improve indoor air quality
and potentially save energy;

� Different times of the day may be more important than others
(e.g. because different number of occupants are present) and
can be weighted differently.

Regardless of the reason, the designer or decision-maker needs a
method to determine how two ventilation systems compare for
the purposes of providing acceptable indoor air quality. ASHRAE
Standard 62.1-2004 does not directly address these issues; 62.2-
2010 does address intermittent ventilation compared to continu-
ously operated ventilation system in a limited way. The standard
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abstract

Thisarticleusesananalyticalapproachtodeterminethedilutionofanunsteadily-generatedsoluteinan
unsteadysolventstream,undercyclictemporalboundaryconditions.Thegoalistofindasimplifiedway
ofshowingequivalenceofsuchaprocesstoareferencecasewhereequivalentdilutionisdefinedasa
weightedaverageconcentration.Thisderivationhasdirectapplicationstotheventilationofindoor
spaceswhereindoorairqualityandenergyconsumptioncannotingeneralbesimultaneouslyoptimized.
Bysolvingtheequationwecanspecifyhowmuchairweneedtouseinoneventilationpatterncompared
toanothertoobtainsameindoorairquality.Becauseenergyconsumptionisrelatedtotheamountofair
exchangedbyaventilationsystem,theequationcanbeusedasafirststeptoevaluatedifferentventila-
tionpatternseffectontheenergyconsumption.Theuseofthederivedequationisdemonstratedby
representativecasesofinterestinbothresidentialandnon-residentialbuildings.

�2011ElsevierLtd.Allrightsreserved.

1.Introduction

Theissuebeingaddressedinthisarticleishowtotreatacyclic
processinwhichavariablygeneratedsoluteisbeingdilutedbya
variableflow-ratesolventinastream.Thegoalistofindasimpli-
fiedwayofshowingequivalenceofsuchaprocesstoasteady-state
one.

1.1.Targetapplication

Themotivationforthisworkistofindwaysofshowingequiv-
alenceindeterminingindoorairqualityinbuildingswhenboth
sourcesandventilationratesvaryovertime.Akeystepindesign-
ingabuildingisdeterminingthecorrectamountofventilationand
theoptimalsystemwithwhichtoprovideit.Thereisnoshortage
ofguidanceonhowmuchventilationtouse.Thestandardofcare
forventilationsystemdesignintheUSisprobablythe62seriesof
ASHRAEstandards(62.1-2004fornon-residentialbuildings[1]and
62.2-2010forresidentialbuildings[2]).InEuropethestandard
EN15251-2007[3]givesrecommendedventilationratesfornon-
residentialbuildingsbutcountriesspecifydesignventilationrates
intheirnationalcodes.

Whenventilationratesarestatedintermsofairflowrateper
person(e.g.l/spr.person)orairflowrateperfloorarea(e.g.l/
spr.m

2
),wegenerallyassumeaconstantairflowduringtheentire

periodofinterest.Thereare,however,avarietyofreasonswhyone

mightwanttodesignandoperatetheventilationsystemwithvar-
iableamountsofventilationairflow.Forexample:

�Theremaybeperiodsofthedaywhentheoutdoorairqualityis
poorandonewishestoreducetheamountofoutdoorairenter-
ingthebuilding;

�Equipmentoperatingforotherreasons(e.g.economizeropera-
tion)canprovideexogenousventilationfromthepointofview
ofindoorairqualityandenergysavingscanbeachievedbylow-
eringthedesignedmechanicalventilationtoaccountforit;

�Energyorpowercostsmaymakeitadvantageoustoreduce
ventilationforcertainperiodsoftheday;

�SomeHVACequipmentmaymakecyclicoperationmoreattrac-
tivethansteady-stateoperationsuchasresidentialorsmall
commercialsystemsthattieventilationtoheatingandcooling
systemoperation;

�Thegenerationofpollutantsindoorsmayvaryovertime,e.g.,
dependingonoccupancysuchthatadjustingtheventilation
rateaccordingtothedemandcanimproveindoorairquality
andpotentiallysaveenergy;

�Differenttimesofthedaymaybemoreimportantthanothers
(e.g.becausedifferentnumberofoccupantsarepresent)and
canbeweighteddifferently.

Regardlessofthereason,thedesignerordecision-makerneedsa
methodtodeterminehowtwoventilationsystemscomparefor
thepurposesofprovidingacceptableindoorairquality.ASHRAE
Standard62.1-2004doesnotdirectlyaddresstheseissues;62.2-
2010doesaddressintermittentventilationcomparedtocontinu-
ouslyoperatedventilationsysteminalimitedway.Thestandard
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EN15665[4]setsoutcriteriatoassesstheperformanceofresiden-
tialventilationsystemsconcerninghygieneandindoorairquality.

1.2.Ventilationbackground

Ventilationisprincipallyusedtomaintainacceptableindoorair
qualitybycontrollingindoorcontaminantconcentrationsandmin-
imizingoccupantexposurestothecontaminants.Whole-building
ventilationdilutescontaminantsintheindoorairwithairthat
doesnotcontainthosecontaminants,andisnormallyusedforcon-
trollingunavoidable,genericornon-specificcontaminants.When
specificcontaminantsourcescanbeidentified,theyarebestdealt
withdirectlythroughsourcecontrolmethodsincludinglocalex-
haust.Forexample,bathroomandcookingcontaminants(includ-
ingwatervapor)arebestaddressedbyexhaustfansinthose
spaces.Volatileorganiccompounds(VOCs)areoftenbestad-
dressedbychangesincompositionoruseofspecificmaterials.

Ifventilationrateandcontaminantconcentrationwerelinearly
related,theaverageconcentrationwouldbeproportionaltothe
averageventilationandstraightforwardmethodscouldbeused
todeterminetheeffectivenessofaventilationsystemwithvariable
flowrates.Unfortunately,ventilationandconcentrationare
dynamicallyandinverselyrelatedthroughthemasscontinuity
equation,whichleadstoatypicallynon-linearrelationshipbe-
tweenventilationandconcentration.

Solutionstothecontinuityequationalwaysinvolveanairchange
rate(ACH)

1
appropriatetotheproblemathand.Althoughweareoften

moreaccustomedtodealingwithventilationintermsofspecificair-
flowrates,theefficacyofaventilationsystemwithvariableairflow
rateswilldependontheairchangerate,soitisimportanttokeeptyp-
icalratesinmindforsomespecific,butcommonoccupancies.Are-
latedparameterofinterestistheturn-overtime,whichistheinverse
oftheairchangerate.Itisthecharacteristictimeinwhichtheconcen-
trationofacontaminantrespondstoachangeinventilationrate.

Onecanderivetypicalairchangeratesandturn-overtimes
fromliteratureandfromstandardsusingspecificventilationrates,
typicaloccupantdensities,andtypicalgeometryofthespacein
question.

Theturn-overtimesinTable1varyfrom6minto6h,indicating
thatdifferentoccupancieswillbehavequitedifferentlyatavariety
ofconfigurations.Theuseofsuchquantitiestoexplorethespatial
dependencyofventilationisalsoimportantforlargespaces,but
willnotbediscussedhere.SandbergandSjoberg[9]developed
muchofthenomenclatureusedinthisfieldtodealprincipally
withspatialvariation.

ShermanandWilson[10]followedbyYuill[11,12]havealready
solvedthecontinuityequationforthegeneralcaseanddefined
(temporal)ventilationeffectiveness,

2
e,asameasureofhowgood

agiven,time-varying,ventilationpatternisatprovidingacceptable
IAQ.Asinthosecases,welimitouranalysistocontaminantswith
alineardose-responseandnootherlossmechanism(e.g.sorption
ordeposition).ASHRAEStandard136[13]usesthiskindofapproach
toconverttime-varyingenvelopeairleakageintoaneffectivesea-
sonalventilationrate.Sherman[14]studiedthecaseofequivalent
dilutionofasteadilygeneratedsourceforintermittentventilation
comparedtoconstantventilation.Theseresultshavebeenincluded
inASHRAEstandard62.2byallowingintermittentventilationpro-
videdthattheventilationrateisraisedoutsidetheoffperiod.This
paperexpandsontheworkbyShermantoalsoconsidervariable
sourcegeneration,variableflowratesandvariableweightingof
theconcentration.Thepurposeofthispaperistodevelopap-
proachesfordeterminingtheindoorairqualityequivalencyofdiffer-
entventilationsystemsbasedonfundamentalprinciplesofmass
balance.Theapproachesaredemonstratedusingafewrepresenta-
tivecasesofinterestinbothresidentialandnon-residential
buildings.

2.Problemdefinition

Considerthesituationinwhichwehaveasmallamountofsol-
utebeinggeneratedataknowntime-varyingrate_msoluteinsidea
solventfilledspaceofvolumeV.Thisspaceisbeingflushedby
thesolventataknown,time-varyingrate_msolventtoyieldatime
varyingsoluteconcentration,C.Therelationshipbetweenthese
quantitiesisconstrainedbytheconservationofmassasfollows:

V_Cþ
_msolvent

qsolvent
C¼

_msolute

qsolute
ð1Þ

AssumingconstantdensitiesforsolventandsoluteEq.(1)canbe
expressedby:

_CþAC¼Sð2Þ
whereA�_msolvent=Vqsolventisthedilutionrateofthesolventstream
andS�_msolute=Vqsoluteisthesourcestrengthofthesolute.

Weareinvestigatingtheproblemofasystemthatisunsteady,
butincyclicequilibriumoversomeknownperiod,T.Thismeans
thattheconcentration,thesolutesourcestrengthandthedilution
ratetakeonsamevaluewhenthetimechangesoneperiod:
C(t�T)=C(t),S(t�T)=S(t)andA(t�T)=A(t).

Weseektoevaluatesometestsystemthatperformsdilution
equivalenttoareferencecase.Wedefinethedose,d,asthequan-

Nomenclature

Adilutionrate
Cconcentration
ddose
ffractionaltimeintheperiodT
Ndilution
rfractionaldilutionrateinthestep
Ssolutesourcestrength
ttime
Tperiod
Vvolume
Wweighting
Zsimplifyingvariable

Greeksymbol
eventilationeffectiveness
qdensity
Usimplifyingvariable

Subscript
*referencecase

Abbreviations
ACHairchangerate
VOCvolatileorganiccompounds

1
Theterm‘‘airchangerate’’doesnotdiscriminatebetween,infiltration,natural

ventilation,ormechanicalventilation.Itsimplydenotesthatairisbeingexchanged
betweenindoorsandoutdoors.

2
Wewillalsousethetermefficacyasasynonymfor(temporal)ventilation

effectiveness.
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EN15665 [4] sets out criteria to assess the performance of residen-
tial ventilation systems concerning hygiene and indoor air quality.

1.2. Ventilation background

Ventilation is principally used to maintain acceptable indoor air
quality by controlling indoor contaminant concentrations and min-
imizing occupant exposures to the contaminants. Whole-building
ventilation dilutes contaminants in the indoor air with air that
does not contain those contaminants, and is normally used for con-
trolling unavoidable, generic or non-specific contaminants. When
specific contaminant sources can be identified, they are best dealt
with directly through source control methods including local ex-
haust. For example, bathroom and cooking contaminants (includ-
ing water vapor) are best addressed by exhaust fans in those
spaces. Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are often best ad-
dressed by changes in composition or use of specific materials.

If ventilation rate and contaminant concentration were linearly
related, the average concentration would be proportional to the
average ventilation and straightforward methods could be used
to determine the effectiveness of a ventilation systemwith variable
flow rates. Unfortunately, ventilation and concentration are
dynamically and inversely related through the mass continuity
equation, which leads to a typically non-linear relationship be-
tween ventilation and concentration.

Solutions to the continuity equation always involve an air change
rate (ACH)1 appropriate to theproblemathand.Althoughweare often
more accustomed to dealing with ventilation in terms of specific air-
flow rates, the efficacy of a ventilation system with variable air flow
rateswill depend on the air change rate, so it is important to keep typ-
ical rates in mind for some specific, but common occupancies. A re-
lated parameter of interest is the turn-over time, which is the inverse
of the air change rate. It is the characteristic time inwhich the concen-
tration of a contaminant responds to a change in ventilation rate.

One can derive typical air change rates and turn-over times
from literature and from standards using specific ventilation rates,
typical occupant densities, and typical geometry of the space in
question.

The turn-over times in Table 1 vary from 6 min to 6 h, indicating
that different occupancies will behave quite differently at a variety
of configurations. The use of such quantities to explore the spatial
dependency of ventilation is also important for large spaces, but
will not be discussed here. Sandberg and Sjoberg [9] developed
much of the nomenclature used in this field to deal principally
with spatial variation.

Sherman andWilson [10] followed by Yuill [11,12] have already
solved the continuity equation for the general case and defined
(temporal) ventilation effectiveness,2 e, as a measure of how good
a given, time-varying, ventilation pattern is at providing acceptable
IAQ. As in those cases, we limit our analysis to contaminants with
a linear dose-response and no other loss mechanism (e.g. sorption
or deposition). ASHRAE Standard 136 [13] uses this kind of approach
to convert time-varying envelope air leakage into an effective sea-
sonal ventilation rate. Sherman [14] studied the case of equivalent
dilution of a steadily generated source for intermittent ventilation
compared to constant ventilation. These results have been included
in ASHRAE standard 62.2 by allowing intermittent ventilation pro-
vided that the ventilation rate is raised outside the off period. This
paper expands on the work by Sherman to also consider variable
source generation, variable flow rates and variable weighting of
the concentration. The purpose of this paper is to develop ap-
proaches for determining the indoor air quality equivalency of differ-
ent ventilation systems based on fundamental principles of mass
balance. The approaches are demonstrated using a few representa-
tive cases of interest in both residential and non-residential
buildings.

2. Problem definition

Consider the situation in which we have a small amount of sol-
ute being generated at a known time-varying rate _msolute inside a
solvent filled space of volume V. This space is being flushed by
the solvent at a known, time-varying rate _msolvent to yield a time
varying solute concentration, C. The relationship between these
quantities is constrained by the conservation of mass as follows:

V _C þ _msolvent

qsolvent
C ¼ _msolute

qsolute
ð1Þ

Assuming constant densities for solvent and solute Eq. (1) can be
expressed by:

_C þ AC ¼ S ð2Þ
where A � _msolvent=Vqsolvent is the dilution rate of the solvent stream
and S � _msolute=Vqsolute is the source strength of the solute.

We are investigating the problem of a system that is unsteady,
but in cyclic equilibrium over some known period, T. This means
that the concentration, the solute source strength and the dilution
rate take on same value when the time changes one period:
C(t � T) = C(t), S(t � T) = S(t) and A(t � T) = A(t).

We seek to evaluate some test system that performs dilution
equivalent to a reference case. We define the dose, d, as the quan-

Nomenclature

A dilution rate
C concentration
d dose
f fractional time in the period T
N dilution
r fractional dilution rate in the step
S solute source strength
t time
T period
V volume
W weighting
Z simplifying variable

Greek symbol
e ventilation effectiveness
q density
U simplifying variable

Subscript
* reference case

Abbreviations
ACH air change rate
VOC volatile organic compounds

1 The term ‘‘air change rate’’ does not discriminate between, infiltration, natural
ventilation, or mechanical ventilation. It simply denotes that air is being exchanged
between indoors and outdoors.

2 We will also use the term efficacy as a synonym for (temporal) ventilation
effectiveness.
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tity that we wish to hold constant in determining equivalent dilu-
tion and the dose is calculated as the weight-integrated concentra-
tion over the cyclic period, T:

d ¼
I

CðtÞWðtÞdt ð3Þ

where W is the weighting function:
H
WðtÞdt ¼ T . The weighting

function allows us to emphasize parts of the cyclic period heavier
than others or to omit parts of the cyclic period by using a zero va-
lue weighting factor when solving for equivalent dose.

2.1. Reference case

Before proceeding further, we consider the reference case to
compare our test case with. We select as our reference the case
conventionally called perfect dilution, which we define as that time
varying reference dilution rate A⁄(t) that holds the concentration
constant at some steady state value, C⁄. By inspection of Eq. (2)
the time-varying reference dilution rate is:

A�ðtÞ � SðtÞ
C�

ð4Þ

In our reference case the dose is then:

d ¼
I

C�WðtÞdt ¼ C�T ð5Þ

Let us now define the efficacy as the ratio of the amount of sol-
vent required in the reference case compared the amount in the
test case under consideration. The amount of solvent used in the
reference case, N⁄, is the integrated reference dilution rate over
the cyclic period:

N� �
I

A�ðtÞdt ð6Þ

The amount of solvent used in the test dilution system, N, is:

N �
I

AðtÞdt ð7Þ

From Eqs. (6) and (7) we calculate the efficacy:

e �
H
A�ðtÞdtH
AðtÞdt ¼ N�

N
ð8Þ

The efficacy is a measure of howmuch solvent we need to use in our
test system compared to the reference case to obtain the same dose.
The efficacy can be used as a target or optimization parameter in
the design process. We can design our test system to match some
target efficacy that often will be unity, as we then provide dilution
equivalent to our reference case. The efficacy can also be used as an
optimization parameter in designing systems that provide same
dose but use less solvent.

3. Derivation of dose for cyclic, unsteady driving forces

We want to derive an equation for equivalent dilution in our
test and reference case and we use dose as the quantity that we
wish to hold constant in determining equivalent dilution. To eval-
uate the dose (Eq. (3)) in our test case, we need to solve the conti-
nuity equation (Eq. (2)) for the concentration, C(t). The standard
integral form of an inhomogeneous, first-order, linear differential
equation with arbitrary coefficients can be used to do this:

CðtÞ ¼ Cðt0Þnðt; t0Þ þ
Z t

t0

Sðt0Þnðt; t0Þdt0 ð9Þ

where C(t0) is the known constant of integration representing the
concentration at some reference time, t0. For simplicity we have de-
fined the following function:

nðt; t0Þ � e�
R t

t0 AðuÞdu ð10Þ
Our process is cyclic over the period T and the concentration there-
fore takes on the same value when the time changes one period.
This also means that t0 in our constant of integration is arbitrary
and the constant of integration itself is a solution to the differential
equation. The time-varying concentration in our cyclic process is
then given by:

CðtÞ ¼
R t
t�T Sðt0Þnðt; t0Þdt0
ð1� nðT; 0ÞÞ ð11Þ

The derivation of the time-varying concentration can be found on-
line in the paper’s Supplementary data in Section 1.

By substituting the time varying concentration (Eq. (11)) into
the expression of the dose (Eq. (3)) we can calculate the dose for
any test system with variable dilution rates, solute source strength
and weightings by the following double integral:

d ¼
H
WðtÞ R t

t�T Sðt0Þnðt; t0Þdt0dt
ð1� nðT; 0ÞÞ ð12Þ

With the derived expression of the dose (Eq. (12)) for an unsteady
but cyclic test system we can compare this to the dose in our refer-
ence case of perfect dilution (Eq. (5)). Depending on which param-
eters are known we can use the equivalency equation in different
ways.

If we know the solute source strength, S(t), and the time-vary-
ing dilution rate in our test system, A(t), is completely specified
we can determine what the steady-state concentration, C⁄, in our
reference case of perfect dilution would be. Sometimes we are
trying to design a system that produces a dose equal to that in
our reference case and we can use Eq. (12) as the constraint on
the test system that makes that true. Our problem then reduces
to finding that test dilution pattern that gives us the target dose.

Because we defined our time varying reference dilution rate
A⁄(t) as that which holds the concentration constant at some

Table 1
Example air change rates and turn-over times

ACH (1/h) Turn-over time (h) Description

0.15 6.67 Assumed infiltration rate of homes [2]
0.25 4.00 Infiltration rate of commercial buildings [5]
0.3 3.33 Ventilation requirement of almost empty commercial buildings [1]; estimated infiltration rate of new homes [6]
0.45 2.22 Ventilation requirement for small a homes of 90 m2 including default 62.2 infiltration credit [2]
0.5 2.00 Office space requirement[1]; also large home [2]; requirements in residential buildings in Denmark [7]
1 1 Infiltration rate of older home [8]
2 0.50 Conference room requirement [1]
4 0.25 High density space (e.g. theater lobby) [1]
6 0.17 School – Low polluted building, Indoor environment category B [3]

10 0.10 School – Non-low polluted building, Indoor environment category A [3]
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titythatwewishtoholdconstantindeterminingequivalentdilu-
tionandthedoseiscalculatedastheweight-integratedconcentra-
tionoverthecyclicperiod,T:

d¼
I

CðtÞWðtÞdtð3Þ

whereWistheweightingfunction:HWðtÞdt¼T.Theweighting
functionallowsustoemphasizepartsofthecyclicperiodheavier
thanothersortoomitpartsofthecyclicperiodbyusingazerova-
lueweightingfactorwhensolvingforequivalentdose.

2.1.Referencecase

Beforeproceedingfurther,weconsiderthereferencecaseto
compareourtestcasewith.Weselectasourreferencethecase
conventionallycalledperfectdilution,whichwedefineasthattime
varyingreferencedilutionrateA⁄(t)thatholdstheconcentration
constantatsomesteadystatevalue,C⁄.ByinspectionofEq.(2)
thetime-varyingreferencedilutionrateis:

A�ðtÞ�
SðtÞ
C�ð4Þ

Inourreferencecasethedoseisthen:

d¼
I

C�WðtÞdt¼C�Tð5Þ

Letusnowdefinetheefficacyastheratiooftheamountofsol-
ventrequiredinthereferencecasecomparedtheamountinthe
testcaseunderconsideration.Theamountofsolventusedinthe
referencecase,N⁄,istheintegratedreferencedilutionrateover
thecyclicperiod:

N��
I

A�ðtÞdtð6Þ

Theamountofsolventusedinthetestdilutionsystem,N,is:

N�
I

AðtÞdtð7Þ

FromEqs.(6)and(7)wecalculatetheefficacy:

e�
HA�ðtÞdt HAðtÞdt¼

N�
Nð8Þ

Theefficacyisameasureofhowmuchsolventweneedtouseinour
testsystemcomparedtothereferencecasetoobtainthesamedose.
Theefficacycanbeusedasatargetoroptimizationparameterin
thedesignprocess.Wecandesignourtestsystemtomatchsome
targetefficacythatoftenwillbeunity,aswethenprovidedilution
equivalenttoourreferencecase.Theefficacycanalsobeusedasan
optimizationparameterindesigningsystemsthatprovidesame
dosebutuselesssolvent.

3.Derivationofdoseforcyclic,unsteadydrivingforces

Wewanttoderiveanequationforequivalentdilutioninour
testandreferencecaseandweusedoseasthequantitythatwe
wishtoholdconstantindeterminingequivalentdilution.Toeval-
uatethedose(Eq.(3))inourtestcase,weneedtosolvetheconti-
nuityequation(Eq.(2))fortheconcentration,C(t).Thestandard
integralformofaninhomogeneous,first-order,lineardifferential
equationwitharbitrarycoefficientscanbeusedtodothis:

CðtÞ¼Cðt0Þnðt;t0Þþ
Zt

t0

Sðt0Þnðt;t0Þdt0ð9Þ

whereC(t0)istheknownconstantofintegrationrepresentingthe
concentrationatsomereferencetime,t0.Forsimplicitywehavede-
finedthefollowingfunction:

nðt;t0Þ�e�Rt

t0AðuÞduð10Þ
OurprocessiscyclicovertheperiodTandtheconcentrationthere-
foretakesonthesamevaluewhenthetimechangesoneperiod.
Thisalsomeansthatt0inourconstantofintegrationisarbitrary
andtheconstantofintegrationitselfisasolutiontothedifferential
equation.Thetime-varyingconcentrationinourcyclicprocessis
thengivenby:

CðtÞ¼
Rt
t�TSðt0Þnðt;t0Þdt0
ð1�nðT;0ÞÞð11Þ

Thederivationofthetime-varyingconcentrationcanbefoundon-
lineinthepaper’sSupplementarydatainSection1.

Bysubstitutingthetimevaryingconcentration(Eq.(11))into
theexpressionofthedose(Eq.(3))wecancalculatethedosefor
anytestsystemwithvariabledilutionrates,solutesourcestrength
andweightingsbythefollowingdoubleintegral:

d¼
HWðtÞRt

t�TSðt0Þnðt;t0Þdt0dt
ð1�nðT;0ÞÞð12Þ

Withthederivedexpressionofthedose(Eq.(12))foranunsteady
butcyclictestsystemwecancomparethistothedoseinourrefer-
encecaseofperfectdilution(Eq.(5)).Dependingonwhichparam-
etersareknownwecanusetheequivalencyequationindifferent
ways.

Ifweknowthesolutesourcestrength,S(t),andthetime-vary-
ingdilutionrateinourtestsystem,A(t),iscompletelyspecified
wecandeterminewhatthesteady-stateconcentration,C⁄,inour
referencecaseofperfectdilutionwouldbe.Sometimesweare
tryingtodesignasystemthatproducesadoseequaltothatin
ourreferencecaseandwecanuseEq.(12)astheconstrainton
thetestsystemthatmakesthattrue.Ourproblemthenreduces
tofindingthattestdilutionpatternthatgivesusthetargetdose.

Becausewedefinedourtimevaryingreferencedilutionrate
A⁄(t)asthatwhichholdstheconcentrationconstantatsome

Table1
Exampleairchangeratesandturn-overtimes

ACH(1/h)Turn-overtime(h)Description

0.156.67Assumedinfiltrationrateofhomes[2]
0.254.00Infiltrationrateofcommercialbuildings[5]
0.33.33Ventilationrequirementofalmostemptycommercialbuildings[1];estimatedinfiltrationrateofnewhomes[6]
0.452.22Ventilationrequirementforsmallahomesof90m

2
includingdefault62.2infiltrationcredit[2]

0.52.00Officespacerequirement[1];alsolargehome[2];requirementsinresidentialbuildingsinDenmark[7]
11Infiltrationrateofolderhome[8]
20.50Conferenceroomrequirement[1]
40.25Highdensityspace(e.g.theaterlobby)[1]
60.17School–Lowpollutedbuilding,IndoorenvironmentcategoryB[3]

100.10School–Non-lowpollutedbuilding,IndoorenvironmentcategoryA[3]
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steadystatevalue,C⁄,seeEq.(4),wedonotneedtoindividually
knowthesolutesourcestrength,S(t),andthesteadystateconcen-
tration,C⁄,butonlythepresumeddilutionforperfectdilution,
A⁄(t).

4.Stepfunction

Theapplicationsweconsiderfurtheronwillonlyinvolvesitua-
tionsinwhichtheweightings,solutesourcestrengthanddilution
ratesareallstep-wiseconstantwithonestepattimet,seeFig.1.
Anyofthethreeparameterscanchangeatthestept1ortheymust
remainthesamethroughthecyclicperiod,T.Inotherwords,they
havetochangeatthesametimeornotchangeatall.

Becauseofthestep-wiseconstantprofileswecanexpandthe
doseequation(Eq.(12))intoasumofintegralswheretheparam-
etersareconstant.Wecantherebysetupananalyticalexpression
forequivalentdoseinourreferenceandtestcase(Eq.(5)equalsEq.
(12)).Thisanalyticalexpressioncanbesimplifiedusingthefollow-
ingdefinitions:weightingofthetwoperiods:W1t1+W2(T�t1)=T,
referencedilution:N⁄=A⁄1t1+A⁄2(T�t1),testdilution:N=A1t1+
A2(T�t1),fractionoftimeinthestep:f�t1/T,non-dimensional
testdilutionrateinthestep:r�A1T/N,andanon-dimensionalref-
erencedilutionrateinthestep:r⁄�A⁄1T/N⁄.Thenon-dimensional-
izeddilutionrates,randr⁄,willbe1whenthedilutionratedoes
notchangethroughthecyclicperiodandtheywillbe0when
thedilutionrateduringoneofthetwoperiodsiszero.Theparam-
etersr,r⁄andW1cantakeonvaluesintheinterval[0,T/t1].

Byintroducingthevariables:Z�frandu�f
2
[(r�r⁄)(r�W1)]

theequationforequivalentdilutioncanbereducedto:

N�¼
N

1þ
/

Zð1�ZÞ�2
N

/

ðZð1�ZÞÞ2
.CothNZ

2

��þCoth
Nð1�ZÞ

2

hi ��ð13Þ

FordetailedderivationseetheonlineSupplementarydatainSec-
tion2.

UandZareonlyintroducedtosimplifytheequationandthey
alsoallowustomoreeasilyinvestigatethebehaviorofourstep
wiseconstantprobleminitsspaceofsolutions.InEq.(13)itis
worthnotingthatZissymmetricalaround½asreplacingZby
(1�Z)yieldsthesameresult.

Wecanderivearecursiveexpressionfortheefficacy,butatthe
expenseofbreakingthesymmetriesofZ:

e¼
1�

/
ð1�ZÞ�Zð1=e�1Þ ��N�

2

��Coth
N�Z
2e

��þCoth
N�ð1�ZÞ

2e

hi�2e
N�Z

��

1�
/

ð1�ZÞ2

ð14Þ
Becauseweconsiderastep-wiseconstantsystemweonlyneed

toknowtheratioofthereferencedilutionrates(orsolutesource
strength)inthetwoperiodstoestimatetheefficacyofthesystem.
However,ifweonlyknowtheratiowecannotcalculatetheactual
dose.

5.Discussion

5.1.PhasespaceofUandZ

Beforediscussingtheactualphasespaceoftheefficacyitis
importanttorealizethattheallowablephasespaceoftheparam-
etersUandZislimited.ThemaximumvalueUoccurswhenthe
product:(r�r⁄)(r�W1)isaslargeaspossible.Thisoccursat
twopoints;thefirstiswhenr⁄andW1equals0,henceUmax=Z

2
.

BecauseZissymmetricalaround½,Umax=(1�Z)
2
forZ>½.The

minimumvalueofUoccurswhenoneofthedifferences:(r�r⁄)
or(r�W1)ispositiveandtheotherisnegative.Becauser⁄and
W1takeonvaluesintheinterval[0;1/f],Umin=�Z(1�Z).Thelim-
itsofUaretherebygivenby:�Zð1�ZÞ6/6MaximumðZ

2
;

ð1�ZÞ
2
Þ.Fig.2showstheallowedphasespaceofUandZ.Itisseen

thatUgoesfromzerotounitywhenZ=0(orZ=1),butwhen
Z=½,Ugoesbetween±0.25.

5.2.Intermittentdilution

Inthelimitingsituationwherethereisnodilutionduringoneof
thetwostepsZequalseither0or1.WecallthislimitIntermittent
Dilution.IfwetakethelimitofEq.(14)whenZapproacheszero(or
unity)wegetthefollowingexpressionfortheefficacy:

e0¼
1

1�/þ/ðN=2ÞCothN
2

��ð15Þ

wherewehaveusedthesubscriptontheefficacytoshowthatitis
forasolutionwhereoneofthetwostepshasnodilution.Sherman
[14]solvedthecaseofintermittentdilutionwhenthesolutesource
strengthandweightingwereconstantduringthecyclicperiod.In
thatspecificcaseofintermittentdilutionUapproachesthefollow-
inglimit:

/!f
2

ð16Þ
Forthatapplicationthesolutionismoreconvenientlyexpressedas
arecursiverelationshipbetweentheefficacyandthereferencedilu-
tion,N⁄.Wecanalsoexpressthemoregeneralintermittentdilution
solution(Eq.(15))inthatformasfollows:

e0¼
1�/ðN�=2ÞCoth

N�
2e0

hi
1�/ð17Þ

5.3.Phasespaceofefficacy

Letusknowexaminethephasespaceoftheefficacybythe
equationforequivalentdose(Eq.(13)).Fig.3isaplotofthe

Fig.1.Stepwiseconstantweighting,solutesourcestrengthanddilutionrate
duringthecyclicperiod,T.Fig.2.AllowablephasespaceofUvs.Z.
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steady state value, C⁄, see Eq. (4), we do not need to individually
know the solute source strength, S(t), and the steady state concen-
tration, C⁄, but only the presumed dilution for perfect dilution,
A⁄(t).

4. Step function

The applications we consider further on will only involve situa-
tions in which the weightings, solute source strength and dilution
rates are all step-wise constant with one step at time t, see Fig. 1.
Any of the three parameters can change at the step t1 or they must
remain the same through the cyclic period, T. In other words, they
have to change at the same time or not change at all.

Because of the step-wise constant profiles we can expand the
dose equation (Eq. (12)) into a sum of integrals where the param-
eters are constant. We can thereby set up an analytical expression
for equivalent dose in our reference and test case (Eq. (5) equals Eq.
(12)). This analytical expression can be simplified using the follow-
ing definitions: weighting of the two periods:W1t1 +W2(T � t1) = T,
reference dilution: N⁄ = A⁄1t1 + A⁄2(T � t1), test dilution: N = A1t1 +
A2(T � t1), fraction of time in the step: f � t1/T, non-dimensional
test dilution rate in the step: r � A1T/N, and a non-dimensional ref-
erence dilution rate in the step: r⁄ � A⁄1T/N⁄. The non-dimensional-
ized dilution rates, r and r⁄, will be 1 when the dilution rate does
not change through the cyclic period and they will be 0 when
the dilution rate during one of the two periods is zero. The param-
eters r, r⁄ and W1 can take on values in the interval [0, T/t1].

By introducing the variables: Z � fr and u � f 2[(r � r⁄)(r�W1)]
the equation for equivalent dilution can be reduced to:

N� ¼ N

1þ /
Zð1�ZÞ � 2

N
/

ðZð1�ZÞÞ2
.

Coth NZ
2

� �þ Coth Nð1�ZÞ
2

h i� � ð13Þ

For detailed derivation see the online Supplementary data in Sec-
tion 2.

U and Z are only introduced to simplify the equation and they
also allow us to more easily investigate the behavior of our step
wise constant problem in its space of solutions. In Eq. (13) it is
worth noting that Z is symmetrical around ½ as replacing Z by
(1 � Z) yields the same result.

We can derive a recursive expression for the efficacy, but at the
expense of breaking the symmetries of Z:

e ¼
1� /

ð1�ZÞ � Zð1=e� 1Þ
� �

N�
2

� �
Coth N�Z

2e

� �þ Coth N�ð1�ZÞ
2e

h i
� 2e

N�Z

� �

1� /

ð1�ZÞ2

ð14Þ
Because we consider a step-wise constant system we only need

to know the ratio of the reference dilution rates (or solute source
strength) in the two periods to estimate the efficacy of the system.
However, if we only know the ratio we cannot calculate the actual
dose.

5. Discussion

5.1. Phase space of U and Z

Before discussing the actual phase space of the efficacy it is
important to realize that the allowable phase space of the param-
eters U and Z is limited. The maximum value U occurs when the
product: (r � r⁄)(r �W1) is as large as possible. This occurs at
two points; the first is when r⁄ and W1 equals 0, hence Umax = Z2.
Because Z is symmetrical around ½, Umax = (1 � Z)2 for Z > ½. The
minimum value of U occurs when one of the differences: (r � r⁄)
or (r �W1) is positive and the other is negative. Because r⁄ and
W1 take on values in the interval [0; 1/f],Umin = �Z(1 � Z). The lim-
its of U are thereby given by: �Zð1� ZÞ 6 / 6 MaximumðZ2;

ð1� ZÞ2Þ. Fig. 2 shows the allowed phase space ofU and Z. It is seen
that U goes from zero to unity when Z = 0 (or Z = 1), but when
Z = ½, U goes between ±0.25.

5.2. Intermittent dilution

In the limiting situation where there is no dilution during one of
the two steps Z equals either 0 or 1. We call this limit Intermittent
Dilution. If we take the limit of Eq. (14) when Z approaches zero (or
unity) we get the following expression for the efficacy:

e0 ¼ 1
1� /þ /ðN=2ÞCoth N

2

� � ð15Þ

where we have used the subscript on the efficacy to show that it is
for a solution where one of the two steps has no dilution. Sherman
[14] solved the case of intermittent dilution when the solute source
strength and weighting were constant during the cyclic period. In
that specific case of intermittent dilution U approaches the follow-
ing limit:

/ ! f 2 ð16Þ
For that application the solution is more conveniently expressed as
a recursive relationship between the efficacy and the reference dilu-
tion, N⁄. We can also express the more general intermittent dilution
solution (Eq. (15)) in that form as follows:

e0 ¼
1� /ðN�=2ÞCoth N�

2e0

h i
1� /

ð17Þ

5.3. Phase space of efficacy

Let us know examine the phase space of the efficacy by the
equation for equivalent dose (Eq. (13)). Fig. 3 is a plot of the

Fig. 1. Step wise constant weighting, solute source strength and dilution rate
during the cyclic period, T. Fig. 2. Allowable phase space of U vs. Z.
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efficacy vs. reference dilution rate at a representative value of
U = 0.25. A mesh of curves for different values of Z is graphed span-
ning the full range of Z. The lower bounding curve is for Z = 0 (or
Z = 1 corresponding to the intermittent dilution limit) and the
upper curve is for Z = ½.

For reference dilution values, below approximately 2, the effi-
cacy is independent of Z and the solution for intermittent dilution
provides sufficiently accurate results. As the reference dilution gets
higher the efficacy approaches an asymptote that is very much
dependent on Z. Taking the limit of the general equivalency equa-
tion (Eq. (14)) for high dilution rates we find that efficacy asymp-
totically approaches a limit given by:

e1 ¼ 1
1þ /

ðZð1�ZÞÞ
ð18Þ

This suggests that for practical problems one may choose to use
the efficacy equation for intermittent dilution until the efficacy ap-
proaches the limit given by the asymptote. Inspection of Eq. (18)
also shows us that because Z always is positive, the efficacy is be-
low unity for positive values ofU and above unity for negative val-
ues of U. In Fig. 3 we saw how the efficacy depended on Z and not
U which was maintained at a fixed value of 0.25. Fig. 4 shows the
efficacy at three different values of U each spanning their individ-
ual range of Z.

Again we see that for a test dilution of less than about 2, the
intermittent dilution equation (Eq. (15)) provides sufficiently accu-
rate results as Z in this range has little effect on the efficacy. Fur-
thermore we also see how the efficacy can take on values above
unity when U is negative. At low dilution the efficacy for
U = �0.1 starts near unity but it can slowly grow without bound
for increasing dilution. Efficacies above unity means that a test case
can perform better (i.e. use less solvent) than our reference case of
perfect dilution. ForU to be negative, rmust be between the values
of r⁄ and W1. This could occur, for example, in a case where the
source was high during a period when the weighting was low.
The most negative U occurs when the sum of the two difference
(r � r⁄) and (r �W1) is a big as possible. This happens when r takes
on a value exactly between r⁄ and W1, hence: r = (r⁄ +W1)/2 which
means that: ulow = �(f2/4)(r⁄ � W1)2.

Fig. 5 shows the dependence on U a bit more clearly for repre-
sentative values of test dilution (N = 2, 5 and 10) and spanning the
full range of Z. The lower bounding curve is for Z = 0 when U is
positive whereas Z for the upper bounding curve changes depend-
ing onU. WhenU is negative the lower bounding curve is for Z = ½
and Z changes for the upper bounding curve depending on U.

In Fig. 5 we again see that for low values of test dilution there is
not much dependence on U for the efficacy but at higher values
there is (as is there on Z). Again our results show that for a test
dilution of two or below the efficacy is independent of Z and the
equation for intermittent ventilation (Eq. (15)) will provide suffi-
ciently accurate results. From Fig. 5 we also see that to design sys-
tems with high efficacies the strategy would be to minimize U as
much as possible. If more degrees of freedom are available, Z can
be optimized after that; an optimal Z should be as close to ½ as
possible for efficacies below unity and as low (or high) as possible
for efficacies above unity.

5.4. Approximate solution

For some applications it may be desirable to have an approxi-
mate solution. We note two results from above that suggest an
approximate solution. The first result is that high test dilutions
solutions are generally low efficacy and relatively independent ofFig. 3. Efficacy vs. reference dilution for U = ½.

Fig. 4. Efficacy vs. test Dilution for U = �0.1, 0.1, 0.9.

Fig. 5. Efficacy vs. U for three different test dilutions (N = 2, 5, 10 from flattest to
steepest). Mesh is for full range of allowable values of Z.
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efficacyvs.referencedilutionrateatarepresentativevalueof
U=0.25.AmeshofcurvesfordifferentvaluesofZisgraphedspan-
ningthefullrangeofZ.ThelowerboundingcurveisforZ=0(or
Z=1correspondingtotheintermittentdilutionlimit)andthe
uppercurveisforZ=½.

Forreferencedilutionvalues,belowapproximately2,theeffi-
cacyisindependentofZandthesolutionforintermittentdilution
providessufficientlyaccurateresults.Asthereferencedilutiongets
highertheefficacyapproachesanasymptotethatisverymuch
dependentonZ.Takingthelimitofthegeneralequivalencyequa-
tion(Eq.(14))forhighdilutionrateswefindthatefficacyasymp-
toticallyapproachesalimitgivenby:

e1¼
1

1þ
/

ðZð1�ZÞÞ
ð18Þ

Thissuggeststhatforpracticalproblemsonemaychoosetouse
theefficacyequationforintermittentdilutionuntiltheefficacyap-
proachesthelimitgivenbytheasymptote.InspectionofEq.(18)
alsoshowsusthatbecauseZalwaysispositive,theefficacyisbe-
lowunityforpositivevaluesofUandaboveunityfornegativeval-
uesofU.InFig.3wesawhowtheefficacydependedonZandnot
Uwhichwasmaintainedatafixedvalueof0.25.Fig.4showsthe
efficacyatthreedifferentvaluesofUeachspanningtheirindivid-
ualrangeofZ.

Againweseethatforatestdilutionoflessthanabout2,the
intermittentdilutionequation(Eq.(15))providessufficientlyaccu-
rateresultsasZinthisrangehaslittleeffectontheefficacy.Fur-
thermorewealsoseehowtheefficacycantakeonvaluesabove
unitywhenUisnegative.Atlowdilutiontheefficacyfor
U=�0.1startsnearunitybutitcanslowlygrowwithoutbound
forincreasingdilution.Efficaciesaboveunitymeansthatatestcase
canperformbetter(i.e.uselesssolvent)thanourreferencecaseof
perfectdilution.ForUtobenegative,rmustbebetweenthevalues
ofr⁄andW1.Thiscouldoccur,forexample,inacasewherethe
sourcewashighduringaperiodwhentheweightingwaslow.
ThemostnegativeUoccurswhenthesumofthetwodifference
(r�r⁄)and(r�W1)isabigaspossible.Thishappenswhenrtakes
onavalueexactlybetweenr⁄andW1,hence:r=(r⁄+W1)/2which
meansthat:ulow=�(f

2
/4)(r⁄�W1)

2
.

Fig.5showsthedependenceonUabitmoreclearlyforrepre-
sentativevaluesoftestdilution(N=2,5and10)andspanningthe
fullrangeofZ.ThelowerboundingcurveisforZ=0whenUis
positivewhereasZfortheupperboundingcurvechangesdepend-
ingonU.WhenUisnegativethelowerboundingcurveisforZ=½
andZchangesfortheupperboundingcurvedependingonU.

InFig.5weagainseethatforlowvaluesoftestdilutionthereis
notmuchdependenceonUfortheefficacybutathighervalues
thereis(asisthereonZ).Againourresultsshowthatforatest
dilutionoftwoorbelowtheefficacyisindependentofZandthe
equationforintermittentventilation(Eq.(15))willprovidesuffi-
cientlyaccurateresults.FromFig.5wealsoseethattodesignsys-
temswithhighefficaciesthestrategywouldbetominimizeUas
muchaspossible.Ifmoredegreesoffreedomareavailable,Zcan
beoptimizedafterthat;anoptimalZshouldbeascloseto½as
possibleforefficaciesbelowunityandaslow(orhigh)aspossible
forefficaciesaboveunity.

5.4.Approximatesolution

Forsomeapplicationsitmaybedesirabletohaveanapproxi-
matesolution.Wenotetworesultsfromabovethatsuggestan
approximatesolution.Thefirstresultisthathightestdilutions
solutionsaregenerallylowefficacyandrelativelyindependentof Fig.3.Efficacyvs.referencedilutionforU=½.

Fig.4.Efficacyvs.testDilutionforU=�0.1,0.1,0.9.

Fig.5.Efficacyvs.Uforthreedifferenttestdilutions(N=2,5,10fromflattestto
steepest).MeshisforfullrangeofallowablevaluesofZ.
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efficacy(seeFig.3).Thesecondresultisthatlowtestdilution
solutionshaveefficaciesnearunityandarerelativelyindependent
ofZ(seeFigs.3–5),andthusequaltotheintermittentdilution
solution.Accordingly,anapproximatesolutionfortheefficacythat
worksoverabroadspectrumcombinesthelimitingsolutionsisas
follows:

e�e0þe1ð1�e0Þ
2

ð19Þ
Thisapproximatesolutiondoesnotworkwellwhenanyofthe

efficaciesaremuchgreaterthanunity—whichcanonlyhappen
when/isnegative.Otherreasonableapproximationsarepossible,
butwerenotinvestigatedasthisappearssufficientlyaccuratefor
mostpurposes.

Fig.6showstheapproximatesolutionofefficacyforU=0.5and
Z=0.2.Thelargestdifferencebetweentheapproximateandexact
solutionoccursintheregionwheretheintermittentandasymptot-
icalsolutionintersect.

6.Practicalexamples

Thediscussionabovewasquitegeneral.Wewillnowworkon
twopracticalexamplesfromthefieldofventilation.Inthetermi-
nologyofventilationthesolutesourcestrength,S(t),corresponds
totheemissionofpollutantsinaroom.Thedilutionrate,A(t),is
theairchangeratesintheroom.Theweightingfunctioncanbe
usedtorepresentthepresenceofoccupantsintheroom,sothat
itispossibleonlytoevaluatethedosewhentheroomisoccu-
pied.Weassumethatthedoseislinearlyproportionaltothepol-
lutantconcentrationbecausethevastmajorityofventilation
standards,arelimitedtochronic,longtermexposureanddo
notaddressshorttermexposurestohighlytoxicsubstanceswith
non-lineardoseresponseforhumanhealth.Thereforedoseis
usedasthemetricforequivalentairqualityinthefollowing
examples.

6.1.Example1–Intermittentventilationwithvariablesource
generation

Considerahomeventilatedatconstantrateof0.5h�1
andas-

sumetheemissionofpollutantsisconstantduringtheday.The
homeisoccupiedatalltimes,henceW1=1.Theownerofthe
housenowwantstostartupabusinessandestablishesanoffice
inthehome.Itisestimatedthattheemissionofpollutantsisin-
creasedbyafactorof4duringthe8heachdaythattheofficeis

used.Tomaintainthedoseatthesamepre-officelevel,theventi-
lationratecanbechangedproportionaltothepollutantemission
rateduringtheofficehours.Hencetherateduringofficehours
wouldbe2.0h�1

andoutsideofficehoursitwouldbe0.5h�1
.

Theamountofdilutionairistherefore24calculatedbyEq.(7).
Theefficacyis1becausethisisperfectdilution.

Alternatively,theventilationcouldbeconstantduringtheday
andadjustedtogivethesamedose.Becausethetotalquantityof
airoverthedaywouldbethesameastheabovevariableventila-
tionrate,thisnew,higher,constantventilationratecanbedeter-
minedbysimpleaveraging.Theaverageventilationratethat
wouldgivesamedoseistherefore(16h�0.5h�1

+8h�2.0h�1
)/

24h=1.0h�1
.Thedilutionisstill24,andtheefficacyis1.Thedif-

ferencebetweenthemisthatintheperfectdilutioncasethecon-
centrationisthesameforthewholeperiod,whileinthe
constantdilutioncase,theconcentrationvariesovertheperiod.
Sincewehaveassumedacuteexposuresarenotanissue,these
twocasesareequivalent.

Asanalternativetotheseperfectdilutioncases,wecouldin-
creasetheventilationrateoutsideofficehoursby50%(from
0.5h�1

to0.75h�1
).UsingEq.(13)tosolveforequivalentdose,

wefindthattherateduringofficehourswouldhavebe1.25h�1

toobtainsamedoseinthetwosystemsonadailybasis.The
amountofdilutionairisthen22(Eq.(7))andtheefficacyofthis
systemcomparedtothatofperfectdilutionis1.09.Byincreasing
theventilationrateoutsideofficehoursby50%weuseapproxi-
mately8%lessairintotaleachday.

6.2.Example2–Demandcontrolledventilation

Asafirststeptowardsevaluatingasystems’energyperfor-
mance,adesignerwantstoknowthetotalvolumeofairexchanged
onadailybasisinademandcontrolledventilationsystem(DCV)
comparedtoacontinuouslyoperatedsystem.Thesystemsareto
beoperatedinahomethatisoccupiedfor16haday.Because
theoccupantsarenotpresentalltimesthesystemsonlyneedto
provideequivalentairqualityduringoccupiedhours.Theoccupied
periodisgiventheindex1andtheweightingparameterswill
thereforebeW1=1.5andW2=0.Pollutantsareemittedbythe
buildingitselftogetherwithpollutantsfromtheoccupantsand
theiractivities.Theemissionofpollutantsisassumedtobefour
timeshigheratoccupiedhourscomparedtounoccupiedhours.

Thecontinuousventilationsystemisoperatedatanairchange
rateof0.5h

-1
correspondingtotheventilationrequiredinresiden-

tialbuildingsinDenmark(see[7]).Thetestdilutioninthissystem
istherefore12.Becauseallparametersneededtocalculatethatref-
erencedilution,N⁄,thatgivesusequivalentdoseinourtestand
referencecaseofperfectdilutionaregiven,wedonotneedto
knowtheactualdilutionratesinthereferencesystem.UsingEq.
(13)showsthatthereferencedilutionis9.9forthecontinuous
system.

TheDCVsystemisoperatedathalfrateofthecontinuousrate
duringunoccupiedhours(A2is0.25h�1

).WesolveEq.(13)tofind
theventilationratethatduringoccupiedhoursgivesusareference
dilutionof9.9.Wefindthatthisventilationratemustbe5%higher
thantherateinourcontinuouslyoperatedsystemandthetest
dilution,N,intheDCVcaseis10.4(Eq.(7)).Becauseweevaluated
ourtwotestsystemsrelativetothesamereferencesystem,wecan
evaluatethetwosystemstoeachotherandwefindthattheeffi-
cacyofthecontinuouslyoperatedsystemcomparedtotheDCV
systemis1.16.Hence,theDCVuseapproximately14%lessairin
totaleverydaycomparedtothecontinuouslyoperatedsystemto
providesameindoorairquality.Furtherevaluationsofefficacyof
demandcontrolledventilationwithvariableemissionratiosaregi-
venin[15].

Fig.6.Approximate,exact,intermittentandasymptoticalsolutionofeforU=0.5
andZ=0.2.
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efficacy (see Fig. 3). The second result is that low test dilution
solutions have efficacies near unity and are relatively independent
of Z (see Figs. 3–5), and thus equal to the intermittent dilution
solution. Accordingly, an approximate solution for the efficacy that
works over a broad spectrum combines the limiting solutions is as
follows:

e � e0 þ e1ð1� e0Þ2 ð19Þ
This approximate solution does not work well when any of the

efficacies are much greater than unity—which can only happen
when / is negative. Other reasonable approximations are possible,
but were not investigated as this appears sufficiently accurate for
most purposes.

Fig. 6 shows the approximate solution of efficacy forU = 0.5 and
Z = 0.2. The largest difference between the approximate and exact
solution occurs in the region where the intermittent and asymptot-
ical solution intersect.

6. Practical examples

The discussion above was quite general. We will now work on
two practical examples from the field of ventilation. In the termi-
nology of ventilation the solute source strength, S(t), corresponds
to the emission of pollutants in a room. The dilution rate, A(t), is
the air change rates in the room. The weighting function can be
used to represent the presence of occupants in the room, so that
it is possible only to evaluate the dose when the room is occu-
pied. We assume that the dose is linearly proportional to the pol-
lutant concentration because the vast majority of ventilation
standards, are limited to chronic, long term exposure and do
not address short term exposures to highly toxic substances with
non-linear dose response for human health. Therefore dose is
used as the metric for equivalent air quality in the following
examples.

6.1. Example 1 – Intermittent ventilation with variable source
generation

Consider a home ventilated at constant rate of 0.5 h�1 and as-
sume the emission of pollutants is constant during the day. The
home is occupied at all times, hence W1 = 1. The owner of the
house now wants to start up a business and establishes an office
in the home. It is estimated that the emission of pollutants is in-
creased by a factor of 4 during the 8 h each day that the office is

used. To maintain the dose at the same pre-office level, the venti-
lation rate can be changed proportional to the pollutant emission
rate during the office hours. Hence the rate during office hours
would be 2.0 h�1 and outside office hours it would be 0.5 h�1.
The amount of dilution air is therefore 24 calculated by Eq. (7).
The efficacy is 1 because this is perfect dilution.

Alternatively, the ventilation could be constant during the day
and adjusted to give the same dose. Because the total quantity of
air over the day would be the same as the above variable ventila-
tion rate, this new, higher, constant ventilation rate can be deter-
mined by simple averaging. The average ventilation rate that
would give same dose is therefore (16 h � 0.5 h�1 + 8 h � 2.0 h�1)/
24 h = 1.0 h�1. The dilution is still 24, and the efficacy is 1. The dif-
ference between them is that in the perfect dilution case the con-
centration is the same for the whole period, while in the
constant dilution case, the concentration varies over the period.
Since we have assumed acute exposures are not an issue, these
two cases are equivalent.

As an alternative to these perfect dilution cases, we could in-
crease the ventilation rate outside office hours by 50% (from
0.5 h�1 to 0.75 h�1). Using Eq. (13) to solve for equivalent dose,
we find that the rate during office hours would have be 1.25 h�1

to obtain same dose in the two systems on a daily basis. The
amount of dilution air is then 22 (Eq. (7)) and the efficacy of this
system compared to that of perfect dilution is 1.09. By increasing
the ventilation rate outside office hours by 50% we use approxi-
mately 8% less air in total each day.

6.2. Example 2 – Demand controlled ventilation

As a first step towards evaluating a systems’ energy perfor-
mance, a designer wants to know the total volume of air exchanged
on a daily basis in a demand controlled ventilation system (DCV)
compared to a continuously operated system. The systems are to
be operated in a home that is occupied for 16 h a day. Because
the occupants are not present all times the systems only need to
provide equivalent air quality during occupied hours. The occupied
period is given the index 1 and the weighting parameters will
therefore be W1 = 1.5 and W2 = 0. Pollutants are emitted by the
building itself together with pollutants from the occupants and
their activities. The emission of pollutants is assumed to be four
times higher at occupied hours compared to unoccupied hours.

The continuous ventilation system is operated at an air change
rate of 0.5h-1 corresponding to the ventilation required in residen-
tial buildings in Denmark (see [7]). The test dilution in this system
is therefore 12. Because all parameters needed to calculate that ref-
erence dilution, N⁄, that gives us equivalent dose in our test and
reference case of perfect dilution are given, we do not need to
know the actual dilution rates in the reference system. Using Eq.
(13) shows that the reference dilution is 9.9 for the continuous
system.

The DCV system is operated at half rate of the continuous rate
during unoccupied hours (A2 is 0.25 h�1). We solve Eq. (13) to find
the ventilation rate that during occupied hours gives us a reference
dilution of 9.9. We find that this ventilation rate must be 5% higher
than the rate in our continuously operated system and the test
dilution, N, in the DCV case is 10.4 (Eq. (7)). Because we evaluated
our two test systems relative to the same reference system, we can
evaluate the two systems to each other and we find that the effi-
cacy of the continuously operated system compared to the DCV
system is 1.16. Hence, the DCV use approximately 14% less air in
total every day compared to the continuously operated system to
provide same indoor air quality. Further evaluations of efficacy of
demand controlled ventilation with variable emission ratios are gi-
ven in [15].

Fig. 6. Approximate, exact, intermittent and asymptotical solution of e for U = 0.5
and Z = 0.2.
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7. Summary and conclusions

In this paper we have derived an expression for dilution of an
unsteadily-generated solute in an unsteady solvent stream, under
cyclic boundary conditions. We determined an analytical relation-
ship showing equivalence of such a process across a step-wise con-
stant function with one step to a steady-state one. This expression
was used to evaluate the efficacy i.e. how much air we needed to
use in one case compared to another. Investigating the phase space
of efficacy we found that a simple equation for intermittent dilu-
tion provides sufficiently accurate results at low dilution. Further-
more we found that at high dilution the efficacy approaches an
asymptote. We have demonstrated how the expression can be ap-
plied to the problem of determining equivalency for different ap-
proaches to ventilation in a building where contaminants, air
flows, and weightings are variable.
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7.Summaryandconclusions

Inthispaperwehavederivedanexpressionfordilutionofan
unsteadily-generatedsoluteinanunsteadysolventstream,under
cyclicboundaryconditions.Wedeterminedananalyticalrelation-
shipshowingequivalenceofsuchaprocessacrossastep-wisecon-
stantfunctionwithonesteptoasteady-stateone.Thisexpression
wasusedtoevaluatetheefficacyi.e.howmuchairweneededto
useinonecasecomparedtoanother.Investigatingthephasespace
ofefficacywefoundthatasimpleequationforintermittentdilu-
tionprovidessufficientlyaccurateresultsatlowdilution.Further-
morewefoundthatathighdilutiontheefficacyapproachesan
asymptote.Wehavedemonstratedhowtheexpressioncanbeap-
pliedtotheproblemofdeterminingequivalencyfordifferentap-
proachestoventilationinabuildingwherecontaminants,air
flows,andweightingsarevariable.
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Supplementary data 
1 Derivation of the time-varying concentration C(t) 
To derive an expression for the time-varying concentration, C(t), we must solve the continuity equation 
for this.  The standard integral form of an inhomogeneous, first-order, linear differential with arbitrary 
coefficients can be used to do this: 

0

( ) ( ) ( , ) ( ) ( , )
t

o o
t

C t C t t t S t t t dt� �� � �� � �  (1) 

Where C(to) is the known constant of integration representing the concentration at some reference 
time, to
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. For simplicity we have defined the following function: 

 (2) 
 
Because our system is in cyclic equilibrium over the period T, some useful identities of the function are: 

( , ) ( , ) ( , )� ��t u u t t t� � � and ( , ) ( , )� �� � �t T t T t t� � .  
To calculate the time-varying concentration, C(t), we need find the constant of integration C(t0

 

). To do 
this we make us of the fact that the concentration at time zero, C(0), must be the same as that at the 
end of the period, C(T), due to our cyclic process. 
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Rearranging eq. 4 we find that the constant of integration is given by: 
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In a first step towards simplifying the expression further we substitute, t’, by u +T and change our limits 

accordingly. In the denominator we make use of the fact that: 0 0( , ) ( ,0) (0, )�T t T t� � � . 
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We then make use of the fact that: ( ) ( )� �S u T S u  and ( , ) (0, )� �T u T u� � and in the end we 
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The constant of integration (eq. 9) can now be put back into the solution for the concentration (eq. 1). 
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 is arbitrary and we have a cyclic process the constant of integration itself is a 
solution to the differential equation and we can remove the "0" subscript.  Applying this to equation 9 
and merging the integrals find that the time-varying concentration for a cyclic process can be expressed 
by: 
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Because we defined our time varying reference dilution rate A*(t) as that which holds the concentration 
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This equation can be expanded into a sum of integrals because of the step-wise constant profiles for the 
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.  An analytical solution to 
equation 12 is found by expanding the double integral on the right side into 6 integrals each with 
constant weighting, solute source strength and dilution rate: 
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The analytical solution to the left side of is given by equation 14 and the 6 integrals on the right side are 
given in equation 15 to 20: 
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The analytical equation for equivalent dose is the given by: 
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This equation can be rewritten by substitution of the following variables: 

Weighting: 1121 () ��� WtWTtT 

Reference dilution: **11*21 N() AtATt ��� 

Actual dilution: 1121 N() AtATt ��� 

Fraction of time in the step:1 � ftT 

Fractional dilution rate in the step: 1/N rAT � 

Fractional source strength in the step: **1* /N rAT � 
 
Substitution of the variables and grouping of term gives the following: 
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Solving for N* gives us the following: 
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Solving for N* gives us the following: 
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Abstract
Although it has been used for many years in commercial buildings, the application of demand controlled 
ventilation in residences is limited.  In this study we used occupant exposure to pollutants integrated over 
time (referred to as “dose”) as the metric to evaluate the effectiveness and air quality implications of 
demand controlled ventilation in residences.  We looked at air quality for two situations. The first is that 
typically used in ventilation standards: the exposure over a long term. The second is to look at peak 
exposures that are associated with time variations in ventilation rates and pollutant generation.  The 
pollutant generation had two components: a background rate associated with the building materials and 
furnishings and a second component related to occupants. The demand controlled ventilation system 
operated at a low air flow rate when the residence was unoccupied and at a high air flow rate when 
occupied. We used analytical solutions to the continuity equation to determine the ventilation 
effectiveness and the long-term chronic dose and peak acute exposure for a representative range of 
occupancy periods, pollutant generation rates and air flow rates.  The results of the study showed that we 
can optimize the demand controlled air flow rates to reduce the quantity of air used for ventilation without 
introducing problematic acute conditions.  
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Introduction
Ventilation is used to provide an acceptable air quality by controlling the concentration of pollutants in a 
space. The quantity of whole-house ventilation required to provide acceptable indoor air quality depends 
on the emission rates of pollutants in a space. In most buildings pollutant emission rates depend on 
occupancy, and are higher when occupants are present due to biological processes and occupant activities. 
These emissions are in addition to the emissions from materials within the building that occur 
independent of occupancy. Some pollutants with short emission profiles such as moisture emitted during 
cooking or showering are often dealt with by source control methods, although they may be considered to 
be a part of the background emission over the long term. Other short term emission and exposure related 
issues include chemical reactions and household cleaning products (Singer et al. 2006), particulate 
generation by cooking, particulate resuspension from vacuuming (Corsi et al. 2008), and differences in 
concentrations between breathing zone air and spatial averages (Novoselac et al. 2003). Codes and 
standards for indoor air quality in residences treat short-term high polluting localized events separately 
from whole house ventilation.  Typically this is achieved from a standards and house design perspective 
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by exhausting air from kitchens and bathrooms when these rooms are in use.  Other events in other rooms 
of a house are not explicitly addressed as there is no practical way to doso. Instead, they are dealt with 
indirectly through the whole house ventilation system that implicitly assumes that pollutants are well 
mixed in the space. This is a reasonable assumption for the long-term chronic exposures that whole house 
ventilation typically is recognized to address.  From a practical point of view, it is also the only 
reasonable approach for codes, standards and system design in which spatial and temporal distribution of 
pollutants and the magnitude of mixing within and between zones is effectively unknowable.  
Disregarding these localized effects does not change the results or conclusions of this study because we 
are comparing the performance of whole house ventilation systems and these complications would be the 
same for all whole house systems. For simplicity and to ensure relevance to potential users of the 
equivalent dose approach, this study follows existing codes and standards for residential ventilation 
requirements that focus on pollutant removal by ventilation and not by other mechanisms such as 
filtration or sorption on surfaces. Furthermore it does not include dilution due to natural infiltration which 
is highly variable from building to building and with external weather conditions.  Instead we focus on 
intentional ventilation for pollutant control.   

The intent of this study is to provide results that can provide more flexible approaches to ventilation 
design for residences that allow Demand Controlled Ventilation (DCV) approaches to comply with codes 
and standards that are currently based on continuous ventilation rates.  This study will also show that 
reductions in the quantity of air used for ventilation (and the energy used to condition this air) can be 
achieved without impacting health – either in terms of long-term exposure (that is addressed by current 
ventilation standards) or short-term acute impacts. 

The ventilation required in buildings today by standards and building codes is often given by a constant 
air flow rate (Constant Air Volume or CAV). It is typically recognized that the rates are set to keep long-
term exposures at an acceptable level. A constant ventilation rate is an appropriate solution when 
pollutants are emitted at a fixed rate. However, any variation in emission of pollutants means that the 
constant ventilation rate may lead to periods with poor short-term indoor air quality when the ventilation 
rate is too low and/or unnecessary energy consumption when the ventilation rate is too high. In this study 
appropriate ventilation rates based on demand are not set from a health perspective because thorough 
knowledge of all pollutants health effects on people are needed to do this. Instead we make use of the fact 
that the requirements for long-term acceptable air quality indirectly are set by the codes and standards. 
We examine the effects of varying ventilation rates as occupancy changes and look for optimum air flows 
that minimize the quantity of air used for ventilation that gives long-term chronic exposures equivalent to 
that provided by existing codes and standards.  Although we do not directly calculate the energy impacts 
it can be assumed that reducing the quantity of air implies a reduction in energy use. 

We use the concept of dose, which is the integrated exposure to a pollutant over time, as the metric for 
equivalent long-term chronic exposures. We assume exposure and thus dose is linearly proportional to the 
pollutant concentration.Dose is used because the vast majority of indoor air quality issues examined for 
ventilation standards are limited to chronic, long-term exposure and do not address short-term acute 
exposures or highly toxic substances with non-linear dose response for human health. However acute 
exposure can become a concern for some pollutants so we also examine the ratio of acute to chronic 
exposures and compare these with literature.  Other criteria to assess the performance of residential 
ventilation systems concerning hygiene and indoor air quality are given in the standard EN15665 (CEN 
2009).  To provide acceptable ventilation with variable ventilation rates we require that the dose be the 
same or lower than that provided by a constant ventilation rate. 

Occupants are not exposed to pollutants when they are absent and akey concept in this study is therefore 
to limit dose calculations to times when occupants are present. Our taskis to identify the air flow rates 
that provide the same dose. Because concentration and ventilation are dynamically and inversely related by exhausting air from kitchens and bathrooms when these rooms are in use.  Other events in other rooms 
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through the continuity equation the dose cannot be calculated in a straightforward manner. Instead, we 
develop analytical solutions that specify how much air is needed in one ventilation system compared to 
another to obtain the same dose. We define the ratio of air requirements between systems as the 
ventilation effectiveness.

Background
The principle of air quality equivalency in terms of dose was studied for intermittent ventilation systems 
by Sherman (2006).  The results of the study have been included in ASHRAE Standard 62.2 (ASHRAE 
2010) by allowing intermittent ventilation provided that the ventilation rate is raised when the ventilation 
system is operating. Sherman’s study was limited to on/off operation of the ventilation system, constant 
emission of pollutants, and dose was evaluated on a 24 hour basis.  

Sherman expanded the study of equivalent air quality in terms of dose so that the three parameters: 
ventilation rates, emission rates and the evaluation period of dose could vary (Sherman et al. 2011). 
Because roughly the same things occur in a building on a daily basis the pollutant emission and 
ventilation patterns are repeated resulting in a cyclic pollutant concentration and a general expression for 
dilution of an unsteadily generated pollutant by a variable ventilation rate, under cyclic temporal 
boundary conditions was derived.  

The general equation for the time-varying concentration under cyclic boundary conditions is: 
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C is pollutant concentration, A is ventilation rate, S is pollutant source strength, T is the duration of the 
cyclic period and t is time. The time-varying concentration was integrated over the cyclic period T to 
calculate the dose d (eq. 3). To omit or emphasize parts of the cyclic period differently than others a 
weighting function W was added.  The weighting function can account for occupancy, i.e., when 
occupants are absent W=0 and the pollutant concentration during that period do not contribute to the dose.
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Method
These equations were used in this study to calculate the ventilation effectiveness of a DCV system 
together with the system’s effect on indoor air quality. The effectiveness only considers time variation of 
the air flow rate and not local inefficiencies associated with imperfect mixing within and between zones 
or the spatial distribution of pollutants in the home. Pollutants were assumed to be removed by ventilation 
and not by other mechanisms such as filtration or sorption on surfaces. The performance was evaluated 
using a CAV system as a reference case and this system set the target for equivalent dose. The 
performance of the DCV system was evaluated assuming a repeated 24 hour cycle during which there is through the continuity equation the dose cannot be calculated in a straightforward manner. Instead, we 
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one step change in pollutant emission rates from high to low corresponding to a change from the 
residence being occupied to unoccupied. There is a corresponding step up at the end of the unoccupied 
period.  There is only one occupied period in each 24 hour cycle.  During both occupied and unoccupied 
times the pollutant emission and ventilation rates are constant.  Because the ventilation and emission 
profiles were step-wise constant we could set up an analytical expression for equivalent dose for the CAV 
and DCV systems using Equation 3. The equivalency equation was solved to find the air flow rates in the 
DCV system that provided equivalent dose to the CAV system.

The generation of pollutants comprised of a constant part (Sconstant)associated with the building and an 
intermittent part (Sintermittent)associated with the occupants. The pollutants were assumed to be additive 
resulting in a step-wise constant emission profile. The pollutant profile was described by the emission 
ratio (ER)relating the emission during occupied hours to unoccupied hours. 

ER�
Sconstant+Sintermittent

Sconstant(4)

The DCV system was controlled by occupancy with a high air flow rate during occupied hours and a low 
air flow rate during unoccupied hours. There exist many combinations of high and low flow rates that 
provide a dose equivalent to that in the CAV system. However,the range of possible DCV systems is 
restricted by the low rate (ADCV,low)  that never can be less than zero. We further limited our investigations 
to DCV systems where the upper bound for the low rate is the ventilation rate of the CAV system. The 
low rate was therefore used to categorize the range of DCV systems by introducing the Low-Ventilation 
Factor (LVF) that expressed the low ventilation rate as a percentage of the CAV rate, ACAV. At a low-
ventilation factor of 1 the low and high air flow rates are identical.
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The low and high (ADCV,high)  air flow rates that provided equivalent dose were used to express the 
effectiveness (�) of the system. The effectiveness is a measure of how good the DCV system is at 
providing an air quality relative to the CAV case. The effectiveness is defined by the volume of air one 
would need in the reference system to that needed in the DCV system throughout the cyclic period. For 
the occupancy controlled DCV system the effectiveness is calculated by:
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Where focc

Example Calculations 

is the fractional occupied time during the cyclic period T. Systems can have equivalent dose 
but different cyclic concentration profiles resulting in different peak concentrations. To evaluate the 
overall air quality performance of the systems we calculated acute to chronic exposures represented by 
peak to average dose exposures using Equations 1 and 3. Furthermore, ananalysis determining how 
uncertainties in the high and low ventilation rates influence the effectiveness and dose during occupied 
hours was made. 

To determine optimum air flow rates for occupancy controlled DCV systems the total air flow reductions 
over 24 hours were calculated for three scenarios using representative values for CAV air flow rate, 
occupied hours and emission ratios.  

In the first scenario we evaluated the effect of increasing the ventilation rate when people are present. The 
generation of pollutants was constant (ER=1) and we used a reference CAV rate of 0.5h
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occupied hours was based on studies of occupancy in buildings (Brasche et al. 2005, Leech et al. 2002) 
that showed that people in general spend 16 hours a day in their home. To cover upper and lower limits of 
people’s presence in their home occupancies of 8 and 20 hours were also analyzed. 

The second scenario evaluated the effect of increasing the ventilation rate when people are present and 
more pollutants are emitted during these hours. We used a reference CAV rate of 0.5h-1 and assumed 
people were present in the home 16 hours a day. Emission ratios were deduced from ASHRAE standard 
62.2 (ASHRAE 2010) and EN15251 (CEN 2007) that both use floor area and number of occupants to 
specify continuous ventilation requirements. The floor area is related to the emission of pollutants from 
the building and the number of occupants is related to the additional emission of pollutants due to 
occupants. In this study we assumed that pollutant emission rates are proportional to the air flow rates in 
the standards. The emission ratios for a home of 120m2 and varying number of occupants are given in 
Figure 1(a). A common occupancy for the home is estimated to be 2-3 people, which means that ER 
equals approximately 1.5. In Figure 1(b) minimum, maximum and mean emission ratios for homes of 60, 
120 and 180m2 and expected occupancies have been calculated from the two standards. The average value 
for all three homes is approximately 1.5 and we evaluate the effectiveness using this value.

Figure 1: (a) Emission ratios for a 120m2 home with various number of occupants. (b) Emission ratio for typical matching home sizes and 
occupants.

Furthermore we analyzed cases with upper and lower limits of ER equal to 1 and 4. The emission ratio of 
1 corresponds to occupants emitting no pollutants. The emission ratio of 4 corresponds to people being 
the main pollutant source. This high ER case is of increasing interest as occupant generated pollutants 
becomes more important due to the development, regulation and labeling (e.g., California Environmental 
Protection Agency composite wood product Airborne Toxic Control Measure (CEPA 2011) and Danish 
Indoor Climate Labeling (DICL 2011)) of low emitting buildings materials and furniture.

The last scenario evaluated different reference CAV rates. We did this for a case with 16 occupied hours 
and an emission ratio of 1.5. The CAV air flow rates were selected based on residential ventilation 
requirements. The ventilation required in residential buildings in Denmark (BR10 2010) corresponds to 
0.5h-1. The ventilation required by ASHRAE 62.2 is approximately 0.35h-1 including a credit for 
infiltration and we use this as a lower boundary for the CAV rate. Furthermore we analyzed at an upper 
limit for the CAV rate of 1.0h-1

Results

.

Cyclic concentration profiles
To enhance the explanation of the results of dose based design of DCV systems, the 24 hour cyclic 
concentrations for low-ventilation factors of 1, 0.75, 0.5, 0.25 and 0 and emission ratios of 1 and 4 are 
shown in Figures 2 and 3, respectively. Both figures have a reference CAV rate of 0.5h-1 and 16 occupied 
hours (hour 0 to 16). The cyclic concentration is normalized to the maximum concentration for the CAV occupied hours was based on studies of occupancy in buildings (Brasche et al. 2005, Leech et al. 2002) 
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system.  Integration of the cyclic concentration from hour 0 to 16 gives us the occupant dose. The 
occupant dose is equivalent for the five low-ventilation factors when the emission ratio does not change. 
However, the dose changes when the emission ratio, reference CAV rate or the number of occupied hours 
change.  At an emission ratio of 1 the CAV rate holds the concentration constant at a steady state value 
shown in Figure 2. Lowering the ventilation rate during unoccupied hours results in increased 
concentration at the beginning of the occupied period and the peak concentration in the DCV systems is 
therefore always higher than the peak concentration in the CAV system. 

Figure 2: Cyclic concentration profiles for five low-ventilation factors normalized to the maximum concentration in the reference CAV 
system. All systems have an emission ratio of 1, 16 occupied hours and the reference CAV rate is 0.5h

-1
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Changing the emission ratio from 1 to 4 strengthens the incentive to ventilate less during unoccupied 
periods. When the high to low air flow ratio equals the emission ratio the concentration is held at a 
constant steady state value and for ER=4 this occurs when LFV is between 0.25 and 0.5, as shown in  
Figure 3. At high to low air flow ratios above ER the peak concentration occurs at the beginning of the 
occupied period but shifts to the end of the occupied period when the high to low air flow ratio is below 
the ER.  

Figure 3: Cyclic concentration profiles for five low-ventilation factors normalized to the maximum concentration in the reference CAV 
system. All systems have an emission ratio of 4, 16 occupied hours and the reference CAV rate is 0.5h
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Scenario 1
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Effectiveness curves for 8, 16 and 20 occupied hours are given in Figure 4. Each occupancy time has one 
combination of low and high flow rates where the effectiveness peaks. This peak corresponds to the 
minimum amount of air required to provide equivalent dose. The effectiveness is 1 at the LVF boundaries 
of 0 and 1. The upper LVF boundary is identical to the CAV that is our reference case. At the lower 
boundary where there is no ventilation during unoccupied hours we observe that ventilation is linearly 
related to concentration for ER=1. The maximum effectiveness increases with fewer occupied hoursfrom 
1.03 to 1.36 within a narrow range of LVF from 0.33 to 0.44. For the case of 16 occupied hours and a 
CAV rate of 0.5h
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 the amount of air can be reduced by 9% (maximum effectiveness=1.10) when the LVF 
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Figure 4: Changes in effectiveness for three periods of occupancy as a function of the low-ventilation factor. Reference CAV rate is 0.5h-1

and emission ratio is 1. Peak effectiveness’ are marked by a dot.

Table 1 show the high and low air flow rates necessary to achieve maximum effectiveness expressed as a 
percentage of the CAV rate (in the same way as the low-ventilation factor expresses the low air flow rate 
as a percentage of the CAV rate). Furthermore the high to low are flow ratios are calculated. Shorter 
occupied times require higher air flow rates during occupied hours to provide equivalent dose but also 
lower air flow rates during unoccupied hours. This result in increased high-to-low air flow ratios with 
fewer occupied hours.

Table 1: High and low air flow factors at peak effectiveness.
8h 16h 20h

LVF (ADCV,low/ ACAV 0.33) 0.40 0.44
ADCV,high/ A 1.55CAV 1.16 1.08
High-to-low air flow ratio 4.7 2.9 2.5

Figure 5 shows the variability in acute to chronic exposure. Because the CAV rate holds the concentration 
constant at a steady state level the acute to chronic exposure is 1 at LVF=1 and above 1 for all other LFV 
and the peak concentration always occurs at the beginning of the occupied period (see cyclic 
concentration profiles for ER=1 in Figure 2). For the case of 16 occupied hours the acute to chronic 
exposure at maximum effectiveness (LVF=0.40) is approximately 2.2 times that in the CAV system. The 
acute to chronic exposure is 1.7 to 2.9 at maximum effectiveness for occupancies of 20 and 8 hours 
respectively.

Figure 5: Acute to chronic exposure for 8, 16 and 20 occupied hours. Peak effectiveness’ are marked by a dot on the curves. 

Scenario 2 
The second scenario evaluated the effect of increasing the ventilation and pollutant emission rate when 
occupants are present for the case where occupants are present 16 hours a day and the reference CAV rate 
is 0.5h-1. Figure 6 shows effectiveness curves for emission ratios of 1, 1.5 and 4 where the peak 
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respectively.
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effectiveness is 1.10 to 1.22. These maximum values occur when the LVF is in the range of 0.13 to 0.4. 
The greatest reduction in total volume of air is 18% (maximum effectiveness=1.22) when the ER is 4.  

Figure 6: Changes in effectiveness for three emission ratios as a function of the low-ventilation factor. Peak effectiveness’ are marked by 
a dot.

The high and low air flow factors necessary to achieve maximum effectiveness expressed as a percentage 
of the CAV rate are given in table 2 together with the high-to-low are flow ratios. The high air flow rate at 
peak effectiveness is almost independent of the emission ratio. However the low-ventilation factor is 
reduced with higher emission rates resulting in increased high-to-low air flow ratios at higher emission 
ratios.

Table 2:High and low air flow factorsat peakeffectiveness.
ER=1ER=1.5ER=4.0

LVF (ADCV,low/ ACAV0.4 )0.290.13
ADCV,high/ A1.16 CAV1.171.16
High-to-low air flow ratio2.94.08.9

Figure 7 shows how the acute to chronic exposure changes with emission ratio. At LVF=1 the acute to 
chronic exposure is above 1 when ER>1 (1.04 when ER=1.5 and 1.10 when ER=4) because the cyclic 
concentration is not steady, whereas it is 1 when ER=1. For ER=1.5 the acute to chronic ratio is 1 when 
LFV is 0.70 because the high to low ventilation ratio is 1.5 (high-ventilation factor=1.04) and the 
concentration is thereby held at constant steady state value. In this system the effectiveness is 1.08 
resulting in a 7% reduction in total volume of air.  When ER=4 the acute to chronic exposure is 1 when 
LFV=0.28 and the high-ventilation factor is approximately 1.10. The effectiveness is 1.21 resulting in a 
reduction in total volume of air of 17%. This means that if ER>1 we can reduce the total volume of air 
and at the same time improve the air quality compared to CAV operation.  The acute to chronic ratio is 
between 1.3 and 2.2 at maximum effectiveness. The highest ratio and thereby the worst case occurs when 
the emission ratio is 1. 

Figure 7: Acute to chronic ratio as a function of low-ventilation factor. Peak effectiveness’ are marked by a dot on the curves.effectiveness is 1.10 to 1.22. These maximum values occur when the LVF is in the range of 0.13 to 0.4. 
The greatest reduction in total volume of air is 18% (maximum effectiveness=1.22) when the ER is 4.  
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chronic exposure is above 1 when ER>1 (1.04 when ER=1.5 and 1.10 when ER=4) because the cyclic 
concentration is not steady, whereas it is 1 when ER=1. For ER=1.5 the acute to chronic ratio is 1 when 
LFV is 0.70 because the high to low ventilation ratio is 1.5 (high-ventilation factor=1.04) and the 
concentration is thereby held at constant steady state value. In this system the effectiveness is 1.08 
resulting in a 7% reduction in total volume of air.  When ER=4 the acute to chronic exposure is 1 when 
LFV=0.28 and the high-ventilation factor is approximately 1.10. The effectiveness is 1.21 resulting in a 
reduction in total volume of air of 17%. This means that if ER>1 we can reduce the total volume of air 
and at the same time improve the air quality compared to CAV operation.  The acute to chronic ratio is 
between 1.3 and 2.2 at maximum effectiveness. The highest ratio and thereby the worst case occurs when 
the emission ratio is 1. 

Figure 7: Acute to chronic ratio as a function of low-ventilation factor. Peak effectiveness’ are marked by a dot on the curves.



Scenario 3
Finally we evaluate the reference CAV rates effect on system effectiveness. We do this for the case where 
people are home 16 hours a day and the emission ratio is 1.5. Figure 8 shows the effectiveness for CAV 
rates of 0.35, 0.5 and 1.0h-1 and it is seen that the maximum effectiveness increases with increasing CAV 
rate. The maximum effectiveness range from 1.10 to 1.21 and at these peak values the low-ventilation 
factor is 0.32 and 0.24 respectively. At a CAV rate of 0.5h-1 the maximum expected reduction in total 
volume of air is about 12% (maximum effectiveness=1.10 at LFV=0.29). 

Figure 8: Changes in effectiveness for CAV rates of 0.35, 0.5 and 1.0h-1. Peak effectiveness’ are marked by at dot.

The high and low air flow rates necessary to achieve maximum effectiveness expressed as a percentage of 
the CAV rate are given in table 3 together with high-to-low flow ratios. Higher reference CAV rates are 
more effective in removing pollutants; hence the air flow factor is lower at both occupied and unoccupied 
times than systems with low reference CAV rates. However the high-to-low ratio increases with higher 
reference CAV rate. 

Table 3: High and low air flow factors at peak effectiveness. 
0.35h 0.5h-1 1.0h-1

LVF (A

-1

DCV,low/ ACAV 0.32) 0.29 0.24
ADCV,high/ A 1.20CAV 1.17 1.12
High-to-low air flow ratio 3.7 4.0 4.7

The acute to chronic ratios for CAV rates of 0.35, 0.5 and 1.0 are given in figure 9. The ratio equals 1 
when the high to low ventilation ratio is 1.5 but because the reference CAV rate affects the pollutant 
accumulation rate the low-ventilation factor at the steady state concentration will not be the same. LVF is 
approximately 0.69 to 0.71 for the three CAV rates. At maximum effectiveness the acute to chronic ratio 
is 1.7 to 2.6 with highest values at high CAV rates. 

Figure 9: Acute to chronic exposure as a function of the low-ventilation factor. Peak effectiveness’ are marked by a dot on the curves.
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Implications of uncertainty in ventilation rates
Figure 10 shows ventilation effectiveness and dose during occupied hours relative to theirvalues at peak 
effectiveness for uncertainties in high and low ventilation rates of ±5%. Changes in dose during occupied 
hours are calculated by eq. 3for the cases included in the three scenarios. Changes in effectiveness are 
calculated by eq. 6. 

Figure 10:Effectivenessand dose during occupied hoursrelative to their values at peak effectiveness for ±5% changes in ventilation rates 
The relative effectiveness and dose are both approximately inversely proportional to the uncertainty in 
ventilation rates. Uncertainties of ±5% in high and low ventilation rates result in uncertainties of ±5% in 
effectiveness and doserelative to their values at peak effectiveness.  

Discussion
The results show that the performance of a DCV system can be optimized given occupancy time and 
emission ratio. Despite the variation of the parameters the three scenarios have many common 
characteristics. Firstly all values of peak effectiveness lie within a limited range from 1.03 to 1.36. 
Furthermore none of the investigated cases had an effectiveness below 1. This means that we can expect 
reductions in total volume of air up to 26% by redistributing the air to times of occupancy and never use 
more air than in our reference CAV case. We have thereby demonstrated an upper limit to the 
theoretically expected reductions. A reasonable estimate of the expected reduction in total volume of air is 
12% representing the case of 16 occupied hours, a reference CAV rate of 0.5h

-1
 and an emission ratio of 

1.5.  

Another common characteristic is that the low-ventilation factor was 0.13 to 0.4 at peak effectiveness. 
This means that peak effectiveness occurred when the low airflow rate was 13% to 40% of the reference 
CAV rateindependent of occupancy, emission ratio and reference CAV rate. At peak effectiveness the 
high air flow rate ranged from 108% to 154% of the reference CAV rate. By pairing the flow rates that 
provide equivalent dose, the high to low air flow ratio rangedfrom 2.5to almost 9. This ratio is of interest 
when sizing ducts and selecting fans. The largest differences in high to low air flow ratio occurred in the 
system with 16 occupied hours, a reference CAV rate of 0.5h

-1
 and ER=4. This change in flow ratio was 

primarily due to a reducedlow air flow rate. All other systems had a high to low air flow ratio of 2.5 to 
approximately 5 at peak effectiveness.  

The relative uncertainty in effectiveness and dose during occupied hours compared to their values at peak 
effectiveness were approximately inversely proportional to the uncertainty in ventilation rates.An 
uncertainty of ±5% in high and low ventilation rates translate to a similar uncertainty in the predicted
relative dose and relative effectiveness. Specific pollutantsmust be addressed to determine if such
changes in dose are acceptablesince it differs from that obtained when meeting standards and codes 
requirement to ventilation.Similar uncertainty analysis could be made for the emission ratio, reference
CAVrate and the number of occupied hours.  
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A significant consequence associated with dose based design of a DCV system is that the peak 
concentration changes. The metric, acute to chronic exposure was used to evaluate this effect. At 
maximum effectiveness the highest acute to chronic ratio was below 3. To determine if peak 
concentrations are an issue of concern we need to look at the differences between chronic long-term and 
acute short-term health effects. A literature review of reported chemical pollutants in residences 
indentified 23 pollutants of concern as chronic hazards (Logue et al. 2010). The acute to chronic ratio for 
these pollutants was determined based on published health standards (Sherman et al. 2010).  The health 
standards based short-term exposures on 1, 8 or 24 hour averaged values whereas our peak concentration 
was an instantaneous value.  Averaging of our peak concentration over 1 or more hours will therefore lead 
to lower acute to chronic ratios. The pollutants with the lowest acute to chronic ratios were PM2.5, NO2

Conclusions

and formaldehyde with ratios of 2.5 (24h average), 5.4 (8h average) and 4.7 (1h average) respectively. 
Because outdoor air can be a significant source of particulates we used formaldehyde as the limiting case.
Therefore, if the ratio of the acute to chronic exposure in our DCV systems is below 4.7 then the peak 
concentrations are acceptable. As our results showed, the ratio is always less than 3, meaning that the 
peak concentrations are acceptable and not a barrier to adoption of the DCV technique in residential 
applications. The results also showed that if occupants contribute to the majority of emissions then acute 
to chronic ratios may be lower for the DCV system than for a CAV system. In the limit we only need to 
ventilate when the home is occupied.

Theoretical evaluations of effectiveness of occupancy controlled ventilation compared to CAV operation 
were carried out. The evaluations were based on a range of assumptions e.g. the ventilated space was 
perfectly mixed, different pollutants’ load could be added, and the hours of occupancy were fixed and 
consecutive. The results provide an estimate of the expected impact of DCV in residential buildings but 
because of the assumptions the results are not necessarily applicable outside that range and not definitive 
in the real world. However it was evident that if you know when occupants are present a DCV system can 
reduce the air necessary to achieve acceptable indoor air quality.  For a home occupied 16 hours a day 
reductions in total volume of exchanged air is about 12%. For a limiting case of no occupant contribution 
to pollutants, the reduction is about 9%.  At the other extreme of occupant dominated pollutant emissions 
the reductions are 18% or more. The trade off is an increase peak concentration. However, the increase in 
acute to chronic exposure is well below the acute to chronic exposures of concern derived from health 
standards. 
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2 Abstract 
This paper investigated solutions for system design of a centralized DCV system in multi-family 
dwellings. The design focused on simple and inexpensive solutions. An economical estimate showed that 
the initial cost of implementing DCV in a system with an efficient heat exchanger should not exceed 3400 
DKK per dwelling. A design expected to fulfill this requirement was investigated in detail with regard to 
its electricity consumption by evaluation of different control strategies. Systems with variable air flows 
are typically controlled by maintaining the static pressure at a fixed level at a selected point in the main 
duct. However, sustaining the static pressure at a fixed level at part load leads to throttling of all control 
components and thereby unnecessary energy consumption. Resetting the static pressure at part load 
reduces throttling and energy can be saved. A static pressure reset strategy was applied to a dwelling-
specific DCV system where the air flow varied between three fixed rates. The systems performance was 
evaluated for two diffusers. The annual electricity consumption was reduced by 20% to 30% when 
resetting the static pressure at part load condition compared to a control strategy with fixed static 
pressure.  

3 Introduction 
Ventilation of residential buildings is needed to provide a good indoor air quality and avoid deterioration 
of the building structure. This need has mainly been accommodated by intentional openings and 
infiltration through leaks in the building envelope often assisted by mechanical exhaust from the 
bathroom and kitchen. However, the requirement for improved energy performance of buildings has 
resulted in tighter building envelopes and air must be supplied and exhausted actively. This is i.e. 
substantiated by measurements of the CO2 level in a newly built tight home that rose significantly when 
the mechanical ventilation system was turned off (Nielsen et al. 2009). A balanced ventilation system 
where the air flow is controlled according to the level of pollutants ensures a good air quality and is likely 
to be more energy efficient than a system with constant air flow because the air flow rate can be reduced 
at periods of low demand. Systems with variable air flows (to manage air quality or space conditioning 
loads) are mainly known from offices and schools. These systems often have a high initial cost because 
adjustable dampers and/or air terminal devices are needed to control the air flow but their operational cost 
is lower than constant air volume (CAV) systems due to lower average outdoor air flows. Ventilation 
requirements in residential buildings are significantly smaller than in schools and offices. The minimum 
required air change rate in Danish residential buildings is 0.5 h-1 (0.30 l/s m2 (net area)) (BR10 2010) 
whereas the recommended ventilation rates in landscaped offices and class rooms are 1.2 l/s m2 and 4.2  
l/s m2, respectively, according to EN15251 (CEN 2007) for low a polluting building and indoor climate 
class II. The energy saving potential in residential buildings is therefore substantially reduced and the 
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system design should be inexpensive to be cost-effective.  A simple and cost-effective solution for system 
design of a centralized DCV system in multi-family dwellings is proposed in this paper. The centralized 
system is equipped with an efficient heat exchanger and possible savings on heating due to air flow 
reductions are thereby significantly reduced. Focus is therefore on the control of the system and the 
energy consumption associated with this. The developed solution’s fan power consumption and expected 
energy savings are analyzed for different control strategies and two types of diffusers. 

4Variable air flow systems 
Demand Controlled Ventilation (DCV) is a method to maintain a certain indoor air quality (IAQ) level by 
adjusting the air flow according to the demand. Reductions of 5% to 30% on average air flow/ventilation 
heat loss are reported for residential DCV systems (Mansson et al. 1993, Afshari et al. 2005). The 
fundamental function of a DCV system is to vary the air flow and it is therefore natural to look at 
operation and control of Variable Air Volume (VAV) systems. Local control components i.e. dampers 
and/or air terminals are used to vary the flow by decreasing or increasing the mechanical energy losses 
along the flow path. To provide stability and ensure correct distribution of the air, the static pressure is 
usually maintained at a fixed level at a selected point in the main duct. It is recommended to locate the 
sensor 75% to 100% of the distance from the first to the most remote terminal (ASHRAE 2007). The 
most energy efficient way to maintain the static pressure at the fixed set point is to alter the speed of the 
fan by a Variable Speed Drive (VSD). However, the full energy saving potential is not obtained because 
pressure must be throttled off at part load conditions to maintain the static pressure at the fixed level. The 
degree of throttling in a ventilation system should be as low as possible to reduce fan energy consumption 
and avoid problems with noise (Sørensen 2002). Resetting the static pressure set point at part load reduces 
throttling and energy can be saved. The reset value should be high enough to avoid that zones are starved 
of airflow and low enough to keep the damper along the critical path fully open to avoid throttling. The 
critical path in a system with variable air flow rates is dynamic and continually changes as loads in the 
building change (ASHRAE 2009) and a static pressure reset (SPR) control method needs to identify these 
changes. Some methods use control component position or a saturation signal (derived from e.g. the air 
flow through or the position of the local control component) to identify changes and generate a pressure 
request while others use predefined empirical reset schedules or a calibrated model of the ventilation 
system to make instantaneous calculations of the critical pressure (ASHRAE 2007). The saturation signal 
method can use dampers where the actual position is unknown but only indicates if it is full open. The 
‘trim and respond’ strategy analyzed by  Taylor (2007) uses a saturation signal to set up an algorithm that 
stepwise increases (respond) or decreases (trim) the static pressure until one damper is fully open. The 
strategy is appealing due to its intuitive tuning parameters and because it reacts to the actual condition in 
the system as it is a closed control loop. A linear pressure reset schedule based on supply air flow was 
developed by Federspiel (2003). The strategy correlate supply air flow and static pressure. Therefore, the 
strategy does not produce optimal performance but is appealing because it is simple to implement and 
stable due to the open control loop. This strategy resulted in fan power savings of 26% compared to fixed 
static pressure control. Other reported fan energy savings range from 30% to 50% compared to fixed 
pressure setpoint control (ASHRAE 2007). 

5System design specifications 
We want to employ a SPR control strategy in design solutions for DCV in multi-family dwellings. Before 
specific solutions are considered the performance requirements of the system are specified. Our objective 
is to develop a simple, inexpensive and energy efficient centrally balanced mechanical ventilation system 
for multi-family dwellings.

The air flow to each dwelling should be individually controllable. Each dwelling has a least one sensor to 
indicate ventilation demand and one air flow control component. A pressure sensor is located in the main 
duct to control the speed of the fan. This means that flow rates are controlled on system level by the fan 
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and on local level by dampers and/or diffusers. The control system should ensure balance in air supply 
and exhaust in each dwelling (Svensson 2008). 

The location and properties of the diffusers impact the indoor environment. The thermal environment is 
mainly influenced by the inlet diffuser through the supply temperature and air velocities. Draught and 
dumping of cold air should be avoided.  The location of the diffusers impacts the atmospheric 
environment. Air should be supplied to living areas and exhausted from high pollutant rooms (e.g. 
kitchens and bathrooms). This configuration provides an air flow pathway that is beneficial for the 
occupants and the durability of the dwelling. Nor should the diffusers produce disturbing noise. The air 
flow to a room should not vary more than ±10% on supply flow and ±15% on exhaust flow (DS 2005). 

The specific fan power (SFP) must not exceed 2100 J/m3 at maximum flow which is the present 
requirement in the Danish Building Regulation for balanced ventilation system with variable flow rates 
(BR10 2010). Extensive energy use in the duct system is avoided when the ducts are sized to a resistance 
below 1 Pa/m.  

Air flow rates are set based on theoretical calculations of occupancy based DCV systems that comply 
with a continuous whole house ventilation requirement of 0.5 h-1 with regard to long-term chronic 
exposures (Mortensen et al. 2011). With a typical occupancy of 16 h per day in homes and a moderate 
change in pollutant emission during occupied and unoccupied hours the air flow rate can be reduced to 
29% of the CAV rate during unoccupied hours and increased to 117% of the CAV rate during occupied 
hours without introducing problematic short-term acute conditions. This setup exchange less air on a daily 
basis compared to the CAV system. The air flow rates are approximately 0.15 h-1 and 0.6 h-1 (or 0.1l/s pr. 
m2 and 0.40 l/s m2) during unoccupied and occupied hours respectively. We use the air flow rate during 
unoccupied hours as the lower bound in our analyses. This is comparable to the recommended minimum 
air flow rate (0.05 l/s m2 to 0.1l/s m2) given by standard EN15251 (2007) if no value is set on national 
level. The upper limit is set to approximately double the basic rate (1.2 h-1 or 0.8 l/s m2) which is 
comparable to the air flow exhausted from an existing Danish home when the kitchen hood is operated.  

The initial cost of the system should not exceed the net present value (eq. 1) of the expected savings by 
implementing DCV during the lifetime of the system.  
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The net present value of the additional savings due to DCV in a dwelling of 70m2 already equipped with a 
heat exchanger is calculated to estimate the cost-effective initial cost. The constant air change rate in the 
dwelling is 0.5 h-1 before DCV is implemented. The ventilation system has a SFP value of 1200 J/m3 and 
the heat exchanger has an efficiency of 80% corresponding to an efficient system today. The energy 
consumption for heating the ventilation air is calculated based on a climate with 3000 heating degree days 
approximately equivalent to the Danish climate. Heating and electricity savings associated with DCV are 
assumed to be proportional to the reported heat/air flow reductions for residential DCV systems. We use a 
reduction of 30% to estimate the most favorable present value of the savings. The expected annual 
heating and electricity expenses and the annual savings are given in table 1 with heating and electricity 
costs of 0.4 DKK/kWh and 2 DKK/kWh respectively. 

Table 1: Estimated annual heating and electricity expenses and savings on ventilation in a dwelling with and without DCV 
Annual heating expenses  Annual electricity expenses  

CAV 424 kWh (170 DKK) 256 kWh (512 DKK) 
DCV 297 kWh (119 DKK) 179 kWh (358 DKK) 
Annual saving 127 kWh (51 DKK) 77 kWh (154 DKK) 

With an expected lifetime of 20 year for the ventilation system and an interest rate of 2% the net present 
value is approximately 3400 DKK per dwelling. The initial cost for the developed solutions should not 
exceed this value to be cost-effective. 
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5.1Generic system design 
The specified performance requirements regarding air flow control allows for two DCV approaches: 
dwelling-specific flow control or room-specific flow control. Generic system designs are seen in figure 1. 

Figure 1: Generic layouts of system design for dwelling-specific and room-specific DCV 

The simplest layout is system 1.c where a single damper controls the air flow to each dwelling. In this 
design it is not possible to control the air flow individually to each room. In order to have air flow control 
for each room it is necessary to apply motorized dampers or motorized inlet diffusers in each room.  
Systems 1.a, 1.b, 2.a and 2.b show layouts suitable for individual room control. Motorized inlet diffusers 
(system 1.b and 2.b) make it possible to maintain a constant throw by varying the inlet area. Systems with 
fixed diffusers will have a variable throw, and must be designed to avoid draught and to ensure reasonable 
mixing. 

5.2Cost-effective system design 
The initial cost of a system increases with the number of control components. Furthermore, more control 
components result in more data signals to manage and maintain and thereby higher cost and complexity. 
Also the energy to operate more control components per dwelling can become a substantial part of the 
total running cost. The initial cost of a room-specific DCV system will exceed the estimated net present 
value of the savings (estimated to 3400 DKK) and is therefore not expected to be cost effective in multi-
family dwellings at the moment. The performance of the dwelling-specific DCV layout (system 1.c) is 
therefore analyzed further with regard to its control strategy and diffuser types.  

The occupant density in dwellings is typically lower and less variable than in non-residential buildings 
and occupancy detection is therefore estimated to be an acceptable and inexpensive control variable for 
DCV in dwellings. Therefore the air flow to each dwelling is varied between three fixed rates. A low air 
flow to dilute constantly emitted pollutants when people are absent denoted ‘qL’. A basic flow to dilute 
occupant associated pollutants denoted ‘qB’ and a forced flow denoted ‘qF’ to dilute or remove pollutants 
associated with activities such as cooking, showering etc. 

The SPR strategy is applied to the dwelling-specific DCV systems where the air flow varies between 
three fixed rates. We first analyze the control strategies that set the boundaries of the annual electricity 
consumption: a control strategy with fixed static pressure sets the upper boundary and a closed loop 
control with ideal reset of the static pressure sets the lower boundary. Then we analyze an open control 
loop that uses predetermined damper positions and a static pressure reset schedule based on the air flow to 
the dwellings to control the flow.  5.1 Generic system design 
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6 Analyzed system 
A building with 6 dwellings of 70m2 was the basis for the analyses. Each dwelling has a bedroom, a 
living room, a bathroom and a kitchen. The minimum air flow rate to each dwelling is 7 l/s and the 
maximum flow is 56l/s. The air flow at basic level is 28l/s. The program PFS (PFS 2000) was used to 
calculate air flows and pressure losses in the circular duct system. The exhaust system is similar to the 
supply side and operated as a slave and therefore only the supply side is analyzed. A layout of the system 
is seen in figure 2.  

Figure 2: Layout of the supply side of the analyzed system including intake, AHU and duct diameters of the distribution system 

System curves that show how system losses change with the air flow are made. The curves include all 
resistances along the flow path from intake to supply diffusers. The pressure loss between two points 
along the flow path can be expressed by eq. 2 (Schild et al. 2009): 
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Where k is a constant that depends on system design, q is the air flow and n is the flow exponent that is 1 
for fully developed laminar flow and 2 for fully developed turbulent flows. The pressure loss in the 
distribution system (pduct+diffuser) was calculated for a representative selection of the 729 (36) possible 
combinations and locations of qL, qB and qF flows.  

6.1 Intake and AHU 
The flow exponent of the AHU is typically 1.4 (Schild et al. 2009) and we assumed a flow exponent of 2 
for the inlet corresponding to typical manufacturer data.  The constant k was calculated at 168l/s 
(corresponding to basic flow to all dwellings) through the components using resistances of �pAHU,168 l/s=70
Pa and �pintake,168 l/s=5 Pa. Figure 3 shows the pressure loss in the intake and AHU as a function of the 
flow.  

Figure 3: Pressure loss in AHU and intake as a function of the air flow 
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The two non-motorized diffusers in figure 4 were analyzed:  A circular diffuser with a fixed outlet area 
and a diffuser with self adjusting vanes that change position as the pressure upstream of the terminal 
changes and thereby maintain a relatively stable inlet velocity. The terminal with variable outlet area is 
denoted an active diffuser the other a circular diffuser.
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Figure 4: Investigated non-motorized diffuser. Left figure: Circular air diffuser with fixed opening area. Right figure: Active air diffuser 
with self adjusting inlet vanes that changes the outlet area depending on the pressure upstream of the diffuser 

The flow exponent of the circular diffuser is 2 and the flow exponent of the active diffuser is 
approximately 1.3 according to manufacturer data (Acticon A/S 2011). The throw of the diffuser was 
estimated by literature where thethrow of a radial jet that flows along a surface is calculated by eq. 3 
(ASHRAE 2009). 
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Where x is the throw, vx is the throw velocity usually taken as 0.2 m/s, K is a constant depending on the 
design of the diffuser, A0 is the outlet area and q is the airflow. The relative throw, xr, of the diffuser with 
a constant outlet area assuming K remains constant is calculated by: 
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The throw of a diffuser located in the middle of a room should not exceed half the room width plus the 
distance from the ceiling to the occupied zone (1.8 m above floor level) to avoid problems with draught. 
In a room that is 4 m wide and 2.5 m high the throw can be 2.7 m. The total air flow to the dwelling is 
split in two equal amounts to the living and bedroom and each diffuser supplies 3.5 l/s, 14 l/s and 28 l/s at 
low, basic and forced air flow respectively. We assume the throw of both diffusers are 2.7 m at 28 l/s. The 
relative throw of the circular diffuser is 0.5 at basic flow. This throw is shorter than half the room width 
and may cause draught. The active diffuser’s throw varies less due to its variable outlet area and draught 
issues are expected to be less. The throw at low flow is not relevant regarding draught as residents are 
absent. The throw of both diffusers at basic flow and their effect on the indoor environment (e.g. noise, 
dumping of cold air at low supply temperature) should be investigated further to disclose if the 
performance of the diffusers are acceptable. Regarding energy consumption it was assumed that both 
diffusers require 20 Pa to supply 14 l/s. Figure 5 shows the total pressure needed immediately upstream of 
one circular and one active diffuser to supply a given air flow. 

Figure 5: Pressure loss in one circular and one active diffuser as a function of the air flow 
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Figure 4: Investigated non-motorized diffuser. Left figure: Circular air diffuser with fixed opening area. Right figure: Active air diffuser 
with self adjusting inlet vanes that changes the outlet area depending on the pressure upstream of the diffuser 

The flow exponent of the circular diffuser is 2 and the flow exponent of the active diffuser is 
approximately 1.3 according to manufacturer data (Acticon A/S 2011). The throw of the diffuser was 
estimated by literature where the throw of a radial jet that flows along a surface is calculated by eq. 3 
(ASHRAE 2009). 
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dumping of cold air at low supply temperature) should be investigated further to disclose if the 
performance of the diffusers are acceptable. Regarding energy consumption it was assumed that both 
diffusers require 20 Pa to supply 14 l/s. Figure 5 shows the total pressure needed immediately upstream of 
one circular and one active diffuser to supply a given air flow. 
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6.3 System with fixed static pressure control 
In a system with fixed static pressure the location of the static pressure sensor impacts the power 
consumption of the fan. Figure 6 shows the system curve when the sensor was located between dwelling 
5 and 6. The static pressure set point was fixed at 92 Pa in the system with the circular diffuser and at 61 
Pa in the system with the active diffuser.

Figure 6: Fan pressure required to supply a given air flow in a system with fixed static pressure in the main duct between dwelling 5 and 
6. The static pressure was fixed at 92Pa for the circular diffuser and 61Pa for the active diffuser.

6.4 System with ideal reset of the static pressure 
In a system with ideal reset of the static pressure the minimum fan pressure needed to distribute the air 
depends on the air flows and their location in the distribution system. The same total flow can be obtained 
by different air flow combinations that result in different fan pressures. System curves including all losses 
from intake to supply diffusers are given in figure 7.  

Figure 7: Fan pressure required to supply a given air flow in a system with ideal reset of the static pressure.  

6.5 System with SPR schedule and preset damper positions 
A pressure schedule is used in combination with predetermined damper positions to reset the static 
pressure set point at part load.  A control algorithm collects flow requirements of each dwelling and uses 
the maximum requirement to set the pressure. The issue of detection of a dwelling flow requirement is 
beyond the scope of this paper, but it is assumed to be incorporated in the control algorithm. The pressure 
can switch between three levels (pF, pB and pL) corresponding to the three possible air flows to a dwelling 
(qF, qB and qL). These levels depend on both the air flow and on the location of the pressure sensor. In this 
example the sensor was located in the main duct between dwelling 5 and 6. The highest pressure level, pF,
is therefore identical with the pressure level in the system with fixed static pressure control that was set 
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high enough to avoid that dwellings are starved of air flow. The dwellings with the highest flow 
requirement in each of the 729 possible air flow combinations have fully open dampers. Therefore one 
damper is always fully open and the pressure that must be throttled off somewhere in the system at part 
load is reduced. Dwellings that require air flows less than the maximum to one of the dwellings have 
dampers with partly closed positions. At least three positions must be predetermined for each damper 
when the flow to a dwelling can vary between three fixed air flows. The minimum number of positions is 
only possible when the air flow ratios are identical i.e. qF/qB equals qB/qL and the positions can be reused 
in the three pressure levels. Changing the static pressure scales the flow up or down but the ratio between 
the flows remains the same. The air flow ratios are not identical in the investigated system (qF/qB=2 and 
qB/qL=4), see table 2.  An extra position must be introduced to provide the possible air flows at the three 
pressure levels. The positions are ranked in ascending order according to the flow ratios. Position 3 that 
only is used with pressure pB is more open than position 4 but more closed than position 2.  

Table 2: Static pressure set point, air flows, air flow ratios and damper positions in a system with preset damper positions 
Static pressure set point  
(circular / active diffuser)Air flowsAir flow ratiosPosition 
pF (92Pa / 61Pa) qF

-7
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qB
-7
-8�
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qL
-7
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pB (23Pa / 23Pa) qB
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qL
-8
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pL (1.4Pa / 3.5Pa) qL
-=
-=�%1

Before determining the damper positions we need to consider the pressure variations occurring when the 
air flow to the dwellings change. Varying the flow to one dwelling affects the pressure in the entire 
system and thereby the flow to other dwellings. In systems with motorized control components these 
instabilities are adjusted for by the control component that continually adapts to the condition in the 
system. This is not possible in a system with predetermined damper positions.  Pressure instabilities are 
instead managed by increasing the pressure drop in the branches making them less sensitive to pressure 
variations. The pressure drop, pref, needed in the branch to keep flow variations below ±10% is used in eq. 
2 (k is given by: 

@ABC
-ABCD) to express the pressure drop in the branch when the flow varies: 
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The difference between the two pressure drops calculated in eq. 5 and eq. 6 is used to express the pressure 
drop in the branches, pref, needed to keep flow variations below ±10% when the flow in the duct is 
predominantly turbulent i.e. n=2:  
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Flow variations are estimated to be ±10% if the pressure drop in the branches is 2.5 times higher than the 
pressure variations they experience. We apply this design criterion to our system design. The critical 
situations occur when the dampers have the lowest pressure drop i.e. when they are fully open. The 
maximum recorded pressure variation at a representative number of flow combinations is 8.5 Pa. This 
means that when dampers are fully open and have forced flow the branch should have a pressure drop of 
at least 21 Pa to avoid air flows more than ±10% of the desired flow. Both diffusers have pressure drops 
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The difference between the two pressure drops calculated in eq. 5 and eq. 6 is used to express the pressure 
drop in the branches, pref, needed to keep flow variations below ±10% when the flow in the duct is 
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pressure variations they experience. We apply this design criterion to our system design. The critical 
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significantly above this value at maximum flow (see figure 5) and flow fluctuation due to pressure 
instability are not expected to be a problem.  

The four positions of each damper are determined by applying the static pressure reset schedule to a 
system with free dampers. A representative number of flow combinations are analyzed and in each case 
the damper positions that balance the system perfectly are recorded. Even though large pressure variations 
are managed the calculated damper settings will vary slightly within each of the four positions. The 
average value of each damper’s four positions is used further on in the calculations and will therefore 
cause both higher and lower air flows than expected. Dwelling 6 experiences least variation within one 
position because it is located close to the sensor.

The pre-calculated damper positions are applied to the system and air flows are calculated. All deviations 
were within ±10%. The system with the active diffuser has slightly higher flow deviations due to its lower 
pressure drop at maximum flow (see figure 5) but deviations are still within ±10%. System curves 
including all losses from intake to supply diffusers are given in figure 8.  

Figure 8: Fan pressure required to supply a given air flow in a system with SPR schedule and preset damper positions 
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The energy consumption for transportation of the air is expressed by the power consumed by the fan:  
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The total efficiency of the fan at a fixed speed was deduced from manufacturer data. As the fan speed is 
altered the mechanical efficiency decreases and the total efficiency should be reevaluated. Typical 
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significantly above this value at maximum flow (see figure 5) and flow fluctuation due to pressure 
instability are not expected to be a problem.  

The four positions of each damper are determined by applying the static pressure reset schedule to a 
system with free dampers. A representative number of flow combinations are analyzed and in each case 
the damper positions that balance the system perfectly are recorded. Even though large pressure variations 
are managed the calculated damper settings will vary slightly within each of the four positions. The 
average value of each damper’s four positions is used further on in the calculations and will therefore 
cause both higher and lower air flows than expected. Dwelling 6 experiences least variation within one 
position because it is located close to the sensor.

The pre-calculated damper positions are applied to the system and air flows are calculated. All deviations 
were within ±10%. The system with the active diffuser has slightly higher flow deviations due to its lower 
pressure drop at maximum flow (see figure 5) but deviations are still within ±10%. System curves 
including all losses from intake to supply diffusers are given in figure 8.  

Figure 8: Fan pressure required to supply a given air flow in a system with SPR schedule and preset damper positions 
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efficiency data for an EC motor was used (Schild et al. 2009) to recalculate the total efficiency at reduced 
speed. The total efficiency at speeds corresponding to low, basic or forced flow in all dwellings is given 
in figure 9. 

Figure 9: Total efficiency at the three speeds corresponding to forced flow in all dwellings (6 x qF), basic flow in all dwellings (6 x qB) and 
low flow in all dwellings (6 x qL)

The annual energy used to transport the air is seen in figure 10 assuming supply and exhaust system are 
identical. The systems SFP values at maximum flow are given on the bars.  

Figure 10: Annual electricity consumption for ventilation of the 6 dwellings. The systems SFP at maximum flow are given on the bars

8Discussion 
The advantage of the SPR strategy is that it saves energy at part load conditions compared to a system 
with fixed static pressure control. Of the analyzed cases the control strategy with fixed static pressure sets 
the upper boundary for the ventilation system’s annual electricity consumption and the system with ideal 
reset of the static pressure sets the lower boundary. The system with the reset schedule and preset damper 
positions has slightly higher electricity consumption than the ideal SPR strategy. The electricity 
consumption is approximately reduced by 30% in the systems with circular diffusers and 20% in the 
systems with active diffusers when resetting the pressure at part load conditions compared to systems 
with the same diffusers and a fixed static pressure control. The savings are in the lower range of the 
saving reported in literature of 30% to 50%.   

The system with preset damper positions requires accurate setting of the static pressure to deliver the 
desired flows. Even small deviations from the required pressure can result in significant flow changes. 
The lowest pressure level is only used when all apartments are unoccupied and the situation will probably 
seldom occur. The level will most likely be unattainable to hold and a tradeoff can be to design the 
control algorithm to maintain a higher pressure and not have fully open dampers at this air flow situation.  

Balancing and commissioning of the system is time-consuming because the predetermined damper 
positions needs to be tuned. It is often advised to minimize the need for manual balancing of the system 
(Svensson 2008) by using automatically adjusting control components. However, tuning of systems with 
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efficiency data for an EC motor was used (Schild et al. 2009) to recalculate the total efficiency at reduced 
speed. The total efficiency at speeds corresponding to low, basic or forced flow in all dwellings is given 
in figure 9. 

Figure 9: Total efficiency at the three speeds corresponding to forced flow in all dwellings (6 x qF), basic flow in all dwellings (6 x qB) and 
low flow in all dwellings (6 x qL)

The annual energy used to transport the air is seen in figure 10 assuming supply and exhaust system are 
identical. The systems SFP values at maximum flow are given on the bars.  

Figure 10: Annual electricity consumption for ventilation of the 6 dwellings. The systems SFP at maximum flow are given on the bars

8 Discussion 
The advantage of the SPR strategy is that it saves energy at part load conditions compared to a system 
with fixed static pressure control. Of the analyzed cases the control strategy with fixed static pressure sets 
the upper boundary for the ventilation system’s annual electricity consumption and the system with ideal 
reset of the static pressure sets the lower boundary. The system with the reset schedule and preset damper 
positions has slightly higher electricity consumption than the ideal SPR strategy. The electricity 
consumption is approximately reduced by 30% in the systems with circular diffusers and 20% in the 
systems with active diffusers when resetting the pressure at part load conditions compared to systems 
with the same diffusers and a fixed static pressure control. The savings are in the lower range of the 
saving reported in literature of 30% to 50%.   

The system with preset damper positions requires accurate setting of the static pressure to deliver the 
desired flows. Even small deviations from the required pressure can result in significant flow changes. 
The lowest pressure level is only used when all apartments are unoccupied and the situation will probably 
seldom occur. The level will most likely be unattainable to hold and a tradeoff can be to design the 
control algorithm to maintain a higher pressure and not have fully open dampers at this air flow situation.  

Balancing and commissioning of the system is time-consuming because the predetermined damper 
positions needs to be tuned. It is often advised to minimize the need for manual balancing of the system 
(Svensson 2008) by using automatically adjusting control components. However, tuning of systems with 
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automatic control components is also needed to obtain optimal performance. Rational procedures to 
balance/tune a system with preset damper positions should be investigated in future work. Implementation 
of the SPR schedule with preset damper positions requires dampers that easily can switch between the 
four predetermined positions after receiving a signal from the control algorithm. A damper fulfilling this 
criterion should be developed. If the cost of automatic control components decreases the reset schedule 
could use these to switch between the three flows.  

The two investigated diffusers result in very small difference in electricity consumption when the SPR 
strategy is employed. The difference is larger with fixed static pressure control. The preferred diffusers 
should be the one that provide best energy and indoor environmental performance. The diffusers throw at 
basic flow and the impact on the indoor environment should be investigated in future work to determine 
the best performance. The active diffuser that changes the outlet area depending on the upstream pressure 
is an interesting component for variable air flow ventilation in residences.  

9 Conclusion 
This paper investigated a simple and inexpensive solution for system design of a centralized DCV system 
in multi-family dwellings. An economical estimate showed that the initial cost of implementing DCV in a 
system with an efficient heat exchanger should not exceed 3400 DKK per dwelling. The system design 
focused on the control of the system. Resetting the static pressure at part load conditions reduced the 
annual electricity consumption by 20% to 30% compared to a control strategy with fixed static pressure. 
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